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J. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
nnd fancy Candies, 3S7 Congress St,
Portland Me.

L.

length

of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; throe insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.

square lor each

subsequent

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

done to order.

MAKER

jr. I. HAKKOI K, ‘150 Fore
I’roNM, Porilnud.

CO., No. SO Middle Street,
J. H. RAMSON, 153 Middle St.,cor. Cross.

FOSS,

LIBBY, 1.0. 353 Fore Street, eor.
Cross Ht., in Oeleno’s Mill.
ti. It. HOOPER* Cor. York & Maple
B. F.

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
9 Moulton Street, head of Long Wharf
PORTLAND, HIE.
MAYHEW

O.

J. A. MERRILL A

for Chipman & Ayer’s “Surprise
JQjT'Agents
49 tlin Kaet Iinuiif it, tlm nrnrl/l

Oppo.ite

CO., 130 Middle St.
A. KEITH.

J. \. MXRK1L

has paid since its organization to the Widows,
Orphans and others of its deceased members,
And

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
H. II. MCDUFFEE,Cor. Middl
Its

AU V rhix L loxiiili
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Office Ilours 2 to 4 P. M.

1 o

To Innholders and Yictualers in
the City of Portland.
is hereby given that the Licensing Board
of the City ot Portland, will meet at the Aider-

COPPERAS.
Fillar Copperas Co.Yermont Copperas Co.
Sold by dyesiuff dealers throughout U. S.

on Iflouday* Ibe Seventh day of
7 I-* o’clock, for the purpose of
to Innholders and Yictualers, who
licenses
granting
may then and there apply therefore.
Given under our hands this first day of June, A.
D. 1»T5.

Indigo, Cochineal, Chemicals, llyestuffs,
II, 12,12 ludin,52Central Hi.,BOSTON.
N. B.—The above are the best makes of Copperas
for DYEING, as well as best DISINFECTANTS

STREET,

3 I>oor* East of Temple 8t.,

WATER

AND

L.

W.

KEILER,

FRESCO PAINTER,

SQUARE,

>0. 16 MARKET

Residence Cor. Congress & Vaughn St

Me.

Portland

__t£_
H. L. GREGG & CO.,

JylT

BROKERS.

SHIP

Commission & Forwarding Merchants
Petroleum, Grain and other Lharter*,
Negotiated. Fi eight Engagement* made
for all part* of the world.
....
Tlarine Insurance effected in reliable
Office*.

feb8_d'y
WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

No TONTINE Policies are issued by this Company.

gineer.

For further particulars apply to

Office at Scliiimaclier Brothers,
1 respectfully Inform the public t'uat I have taken
attend
the business of Cbas. J. Schumacher and will
I shall enpromptly to all jobs entrusted to me.
deavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held for so

Photograph Gallery.
The only place in the city which yon

many^ears. mvalAtmaH,

OKE

CARD.
A.
Win.
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr.
best bouse decorators ever
of
the
one
Schumacher as
Mr. W m. Schun Portland, and have no doubt that
macher will execute all work entrusted to him durably, tastily and

I

hat

sattotoctorny.^
schOT*ACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.

no21tf

O’Donnell

&

Law,

rooms aro

480 1-2

for every dePlans, Details, Superintendence, etc.,

ration

of

~

building._dec28tf_

p. S.-I shall open my
day, April 5tb, when all
amine them.

H. HOWE & SON.

CHAS.

Civil Engineers and Architects,
17G Middle Street,

on

ex-

Highest

Successor

Iron Fonnders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

Engineers,

MANUFACTURERS OF

—

POSTLAND,
I have

INJEPT O It

BYE’S

—

J. M. Kimball & Co.,

A Icon’s Turbine Water Wheel,
Elevators. Derricks, Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.
EOK

OF

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
40 horse
FOR SALK—One New Portable Engine,

now

ready

Business

and

CARRIAGES,
bUU

--—

UIJ

Jiiuwui/b

I

...

medium Grade Work

& Co. REFRIGERATORS !
nine for

In all Styles, Ova ties and Sizes.

BATCHLET’S HORIZONTAL

Ice Cream Freezer.
WHOI.E9ALE AND
Call and

see

BE

TAIL.

It

29 M ARKET SQUARE.

VASES.
Prices

reduced

ORNAMENTAL

on

IRON

VASES,

Wholesale anil Retail by

Nutter

Bros.

Co.

&

29 MARKET SQUAREm>212_

CUT GLASS
FOR

DOORS, WINDOWS,
CABINS, &c., Ac
lersigned

D

prepared
enameled in
THEun
glass, either white
and at the shortest notice.
now
or

to

SHIP’S
furnish cut
any

quantity

The workmen employed are men of experience and
are as skilful as any in New Eugladn, and all work is
warranted to give satisfaction.
Glass signs and table ware cut and encraved to anv
design of letter, name or wreath in the best manner.
of new and original designs lor Door,
A
Ship and Oar lights, may lie seen at my store or may
on
had
be
application by mail.
iny terina are an Iowan can be obtained
in the country.

largest and best assortment in the State,
bining all the latest improvements, called
The

4 Exchange Street,
ap29

I'orllaiul
dll

For Sale Cheap.
and liarnessett in good rutting oilier.

quire
HACK
Street.

En-

of CYUCS T. DAVIS, No. 2D India
uldlw*

respect worthy of the most implicit confidence
ALSO-

and adopted by
STATES GOVERNMENT.
for

—

ALSO

tbo

ENITED

Painters and Housewives l
Yon

can

Miles’ Patent Alarm Safety Money
WAREHOUSES—9

Milk

—

GOOD
at

our

AND

within

LOW

VERY

30

;

can

MIDDLE M KEfif.

M. «. PAL11EK.

at

ON

]

|l l(

So. 13 Free Street,

I

ain

nrepared to receive ordeis for the nanufacturo
of all kinds of

Work

Upholstery
—

AND

—

and shall keep for sale

Lounges,

Suits,

Parlor

SPRING BEDS,
BEDDING,

AND

CHAIRS

Draperies, Shades and Cushions Made to
Order.

Reception hr General and Mrs. Wnwhington. Upon this occasion the Ladies and Gentlemen
representing the prominent peoplejof the time will be
present in costume. After the Reception, General
and Mr*. Washington will ENTERTAIN

Til HI fit FRIENDS AT TEA. Sentiments
will be ottered to bo responded to by tbe distinguished
accompanied by “music of ye olden time.”
his will bo followed by A BALl to open with
Centennial Cup* and
MINUET.
the

5nests,

Saucers, handsomely decorated with appropriate
design?, will be sold at the TEA BOOTH.
offered at the KIjO%VER
Flowers will be
BOOTH. CENTENNIAL MEDALN will
also be for sale. Refreshments of every description
served in Reception Had.
W.
Master of Ceremonies—MR. W.

experience

CELEBRATION
—

OF THE

—

Centennial Anniversary

‘White Silk Gloves’ BATTLE
White

Idoniigent Knuy Chaim, Parlor Chairs*
Parlor Nails* mirrors, Nofas, Chamber
Nets, Npriug Beds, Mallreiscn,. &c,
as the increasing demand for

eureka

the

bed

JOHN JEWETT & SONS,
N E W
FOR

lounge

to its manufacture.

Street—New

W. W.

Number.

without extra

T. L.

SALE

BV

New

Whipple & Co.,
ME.)|3m

Tickets at Reduced Prices.

PUBLIC.

Having tenured the services of a First Class
Cream Maker, and fitted out some First Class
Teams for the business, 1 am prepared to furnish
Ice Cream of superior quality to Family Parties,
Picnics &c. Plates and Spoons furnished to picnic

parties

charge.

York, Philadelphia. Baltimore and Washington
(all rail); New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington (Norwich Line); Worcester. Springfield,
Albany, Buffalo,.Hartford aud New Haven.
Save your money by purchasing Tickcls

New

at our

R». rc“

!l‘i .Exchange Sired, Portland*

Cheapest

EXCHANGE ST.,

Book Store in the World

119 EXCHANGE STREET*

*Uf

and

S. SPEfsCER, 30 Daoforth Street,
Sole Agent for Cumberland County.
dim*
my24
Grocery Business for Sale.
RETAIL stock and Stare Fixtures for Sale
Good neighborhood, good
on Uiackett street.
class of trade. Call on
UPIIAM & GARDNIFU,
No. 7 Exchange Street,
my21dlm

aiul

100,000 Book* without regard to cost.
Good Clocks, Watches aud Jewelry cheap
Repairing and Cleaning well done and

BUltIV HAM’S

Photograph
—

Sizes,

THE

apr!3

from Card to

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

COPIES

or

in

colors,

FINE

ASSORTMENT

Temple Street,^Portland,

AT

IN

Ac.
Bird*, Anitnnla, Deer Head*, Fiihe.,
prepared, Sniffed and Mounted lo order.

ARTIFICIAL EYES, LEAVES, &c,
AND

Hat Bird* and Feather*

RETAIL.
a

Specialty.

ttgpFancy Pigeons and Fowl of the best Breeds on
hand in their season; also, Eggs for Setting.

Ju2__dtf
YOU WANT TO FIT A

DIFFICULT FOOT
go

enjoy

—

nominating

candidate for

a

additional for every 75 votes
delegate
cast the Republican candidate for Governor in 1874,
A fraction of 40 votes, additional to the full number
for a delegate, Is also entitled to a delegate.
Delegates are authorized to fill vacancies ouly with
actual residents of the couuty to which the town
belongs.
The State Committee will be in session at 10 o’clock
on the morning of the Convention for the reception
and

one

of

one

credentials,
James G. Blaine, Kennebec Chairman.
WrLLiAM P. Frye, Androscoggin.
Henry O. Perry, Aroostook.
Stanley T. Pullen, Cumberland.
A. H. S. Davis. Franklin.
John D. Hopkins, Hancock.
J. H. H. Uewett, Knox.
S. S. Marble, Lincoln.
Enoch Foster, Jr., Oxford.
Joseph W. Porter, Penobscot.
E. A. Thompson, Piscataquis.
F. D. Sew all, Sagadahoc.
S. J. Walton, Somerset.
Fred Atwood, Waldo.
Nelson S. Allan, Washington.
John Hall, York.
Z. A. SMITH, Secretary.

Arctic Exploration.
CYC

Inin

*V,n

rvC

avnlArotinna

A roti/i

has changed. For two hundred years and
more, from Baffin’s expedition to McClure’s,

ships

went out in the interest of trade to dis-

northwest passage to the riches of the
McClure found the passage, and found
it useless for all purposes of navigation and
The disappearance of Sir John
commerce.
Franklin and his party caused voyages to be
made in the name of humanity with the purpose of effecting his rescue. Tim return of
the “Fox” in 1850, cleared up the mystery
which had hung over the “Erebus” and the
“Terror,” and for a time put a stop to further exploration in the ice-bound regions of
the North. The great search however seems
to possess a peculiar fascination for the northern nations, and has been renewed, n<5t in
the^interest of trade nor at the dictate of humanity, but with the avowed object of enlarging the domain ol knowledge, coupled
perhaps with a sentimental desire to reach
the pole. Little beyond the deteimination
of desolate coasts Incapable of supporting life,
or «f seas upon which no ship can sail, has
But the well-equipped
yet been effected.
English expedition now on its way, has good
reasou to hope for more substantial results.
We may expect to learn something of the
surface aud the natural history of that vast
area

of two million square miles, now

as un-

Hyperborean regions
ancients, and to acquire knowledge of great value to the sciences of meteorology and magnetism.
Of the four routes to the Arctic regions the
Euglish expedition has wisely chosen the one
to the west of Greenland, already made tolerably familiar by the voyages of the “Advance,” the “United States” and the “Polar'
to us as the

known
were

to the

is.” The other routes havo all been tried
and found impracticable. The enormous difficulties encountered in the old search for the
North-west passage have demonstrated that
nothing can he accomplished iu the direction
of the Pole by the way of Behring’s Straits.
The speculations of Dr. Peterman u led many
4m

Sn.lnl/M

Q ♦ f V*
--—--r--n

tl.A

1\nnO ♦

1X70X7

t

ft

O/llvP

by the raute leading between
Greenland and Spitzbergen, or that between
Spitzbergen and Nova Zembla. The learned
German insisted that the Gulf Stream enters
the Polar Sea from the south-west, and movthe mystery was

in a

north-easterly direction, keeps

the

clear of ice as far as Nova Zembla on the
and northwards as for as the pole itself.
It is admitted that the broad current sweeps
along the coast of Norway and round the
North Cape until it reaches the south-west
shores of Spitzbergen, where it is still able to
modify the rigor of the climate. Beyond
Spitzbergen no man has traced it, and the
theory of Dr. Petermann seemed reasonable
sea

last,

enough. It is true
geographers argued

that the

skept’cal English

that the sea

east of the

little better, having to battle through nearly
the whole voyage with continuous ice-fields.
The Austrian expedition of Weyprecht.
passing between Nova Zembla and Spitzbergen, met with far more apparent success.
It passed up through the “ice-cellar” to latitude 79 deg., where it found the sea free
from ice; and then was forced to return for
lack of supplies. The expedition which followed this, elaborately fitted out, served to
dispel the hopes to which the success of the
other had given rise. It found beyond the
clear water the most utterly desolate Arctic
laud yet discovered, a land of mountains and
glaciers offering an insurmountable barrier to

utterly impracticable for sledging.
These four expeditions effectually disposed
of the Gulf Stream theory, and left only one
practicable route, that pursued by Kane, and
Hayes, and Hall.

ships,

and

This

route

to

the West of

Greenland

through Smith’s Sound, has been navigated
to 82 deg, a higher latitude than ever elsewhere attained. Kane mapped Us coast line
to 81 deg. and fouud indications of an open
polar sea. Far to the north he descried the
water-sky, and not a sign of ice-blink. Hayes
reached the shores of a great polar basin, and
demonstrated that by the establishment of
well regulated depots, exploration may be
carried on by sledges and boats many degrees.
Hall, with the worst fitted out expedition
sail

(hp

Wllsris

from

latitude 73 deg. to 82 degrees in five days,
found an open channel to the north, luxuriant Arctic vegetation, and a temperature
twenty degrees higher than in Rensselaer
Bay. So the English expedition has fair

grounds

for

hope.

—

&

LOW

Ruches,
TRICES.

1G9 MIDDLE STREET.

»3m

my24

Tlotiiixg
Cleansed and Repaired at
J. JOHNSON’S,
9 Free Street.

my23

dim

angels,

thfnks he should

greenback dollar.
There is good prospect that the city of
New York will recover a considerable portion
of the money stolen from it by the ring
thieves.-The property of Tweed and Sweeny
is under attachment, and there appears to bo
no way for its nominal owners to save it.

lower

his

manliness and sell-respeet if he should call a
women “pet,” or “darling.” or “love,” and
that his wile does not expect It.
Probably
she doesn’t. Tn view of this man’s objection
to “gushing tenderness” it would be a curiosity to see the love-letters which he wrote in
the days of his callow youth.
They are, ot
course, quite free from endearing epithets.
It seems that Spotted Tail is chief of the
Brule Sioux, Sitting Bull of the Northern
Sioux, and Old Mau Afraid of his Hoiscs of
the Ogallalla Sioux.
The Old Man, Ac., is
very infirm, and the authority over the tribe
is really held by Red Cloud, though the sou
of the old chief has a hereditary claim. According to the Washington correspondents
Red Cloud is troubled with a failing not uncommon among white chiefs, a love of wins-

key.
The

women

iu Boston.

of Provideuco

given

are

not minded

at the

As the men

convention

of Rhode Island

took no steps to celebrate the anniversary ot
the bunting of the Gaspee, the women have
taken the matter in hand, and are to have a

c'am-bake, a*boat race,
and a conflagration, all

a
on

military display,
Thursday next.

News and Other Items.
Jeff Davis kissed all the

girls

at

a

Texas

reception.
Capt W. H. Brown of the 5th U. S. Cavalry
Committed suicide iu New York. Friday.
The latest centennial idea is the proposal by
the Paris Figaro that France shall postpone

taking

vengeance

Germany far

on

a

hundred

years.
It is now about certaiu that the Inman company will establish a line of steamers between Baltimore and Liverpool, and probably
the Canton coal company will join in the enter-

*

prise.
A gentleman of Atlanta, Ga., learning that
the widow of Stonewall Jackson is living at
Charlotte, N. C., iu straitened circumstances,
has ollered to

give her an interest in a prospercotton factory.
General Fitz John Porter has presented to
the Washington Association, at Morristown,
N. J., six solid mahogany chairs, which have
life
an historical connection with the personal
and times of Lafayette.
At a prayer meeting an old man got up and
prayed for a son now in a felon’s cell for the
crime of murder. Another old man tremblingly joined bis prayers, adding that he too, bad
had a sod, but he had been murdered.
Tbeir
names were made known, and the fathers ot
Edward S. Stokes and James Fisk, Jr., stood
for the first time face to face.—Chicago Tribune.
A Washington special says the President
has expressed himself much pleased with the
ous

general reception of bis letter, although be exand is not therefore
disappointed,

pected,

that his political opponen ts would misconstrue the spirit of the letter, and try to con'
tinne agitating the question for political reas'
ons.

In Paris they make two eggs out of ono by
cutting the shell with a glazier’s diamond, and
then slicing the egg quickly with an oiled
knife. The two halfs aie deftly dropped ioto
boiling butter on the plate, which ‘'fixes’* themmukiug them look like two, and for which the
customer who has Dot seen the performance—
pays without suspicion.
An actor engaged at one of the Baltimore
theatres, while goiDg through a performance
recently, was sudden taken with paralysis of
the throat, accompanied by swelling of the lips,
The physician
tongue and salivary glands.
who attended him said that he had been poisoned by cosmotics used in coloring bis lips and

cheeks.
Both the Sheridan and Rucker families wero
to a newspaper splurge over the wedding, and triedjto keep the reporters off, but it
was hard work..
One artist, having been reaverse

fused a picture of the bride by ber mother,
followed the family to church, last Sunday, and
made a sketch of the young lady, who sat by
Mrs. Pucker, for his paper,—bat it turns oat to
have been another daughter.
The bridal dress of Miss Rucker, Gen. Sheridan s bride, was of white gros grain silk,
softened by a tulle veil fastened with orange
blossoms. The bride's ornaments were a gold
necklace with solitaire
pendant, diamond
solitaire earrings, and gold bracelets, the gift of
the bridegroom. There were no bridesmaids.
General Sheridan and all the army officers
appeared in fall uniform.
By a recent order of tbe Postmaster Geueral,
tbe repairs of mail bags and postal machinery
in tbe New England service, which have hitherto been done in New York, will hereafter be
done in Boston at a saving of much trouble
and expense. The work will be placed in the
hands of men employed for that purpose,
and under the direct control of the department.
The constitutionality of the Massachusetts
ten hour law is to be tested. One of the Lowell
maoufacturing companies was Friday
fined for employing a woman more than sixty
hoars in one week; the claim of the defence
that, the woman being over 21 years of age, the
company bad a right, UDder special conttact, to
employ her more than sixty hours in a week,
Tbe case will go to
having been overruled.
the Supreme Court.
At length they have done the correct thing
for Dr. Isaac Watts. English speaking people
have been singing him since 1704. He was
born in Southampton in 1674, and tbe people of
that town have just commenced a memorial
hall to keep alive his name and fame. Mr.
Morley, M. P„ laid the corner stone a few days
ago, amidst the tears of the inhabitants, who
it done.

met to see
a taic

11 iicvuvu

ui

auu/^iapu

n,»u>»

documents, accumulated by Dr. O’Callaghan,
It contains tbe
is soon to be sold in London.
only autograph letter of Lucretia Borgia known
to exist.
Among other rarities is what is described as the oldest royal letter in Europe, that
of John, King of France, who was led captive into England by Edward the Black Prince;
it is dated from Windsor, November 20, (I3B5)<
and addressed to his sod, the Duke of Norman-

dy.
Tbe constitutional convention of Missouri,
after a prolonged struggle, has decided in favor,
of the recognition of God in the constitution by
the adoption of the following preamble: “We,
tbe people of the state of Missouri, with profound reverence for tbe Supreme Ituler of tbe
nniverse, and greatful for his gooduess, do, for
the better government of the state, establish
this

in order to assert our rights,
and proclaim the
duties
on which our government is found-

constitution,

acknowledge

principles

our

ed.”
The Ohio Universailsts’state convention nt
Columbus
resolved
unanimously, Friday,
that, “Whereas the sttength and glory of
America is in her free schools, which the Bo-

Catholic church is now seeking to destroy,
therefore it is the duty of every religious denomination whi.'h is loyal to the national form
of government to unite in the support of our
free school system, on ths ground that their
support is an absolute necessity to the continuance of onr free government, its institutions,
man

and best interests of religion and humanity.”
Gen. Butlierford B. Hayes, the Kepublican
candidate for Governor of Ohio, is a nativo of
Ohio and was a lawyer in successful practice in
UlDCliilKHi wbuu iue

tered

the

service

war

as

third Ohio regiment,
brigadier and with

a

a

uiuitu

uui.

major of

the

eu-

Twenty

and came ont an actual
brevet major general’s

He was elected to Congress in
1864 and reelected in 1866, but In 1867 he was
nominated for Governor, and elected over
Judge Thurman by a small majority. Jn

commission.

1869

The Treasury Department has received
advices from London stating that thfc value of
silver has declined to filty-five pence an
ounce. British standard, which makes a dollar in United States fractional silver coins
worth fifty-eight cents in gold, thus placing
the value of such coins slightly above the

HI, G. PALMER.

Fringes, Trimmings
VEIiV

Maine.

to PAUMER’S, 230 Middle St., where
or heavy, slim
you can bny a wide or narrow, light
the rare luxury
or full long or short Boot, and
of wearing a perfect fitting, good looking and sorviceable Boot.

—

SWEETSIR& MERRILL’S

jul'coilly

16

IF

NOVELTIES

ALL AT

WILLEY & TYLER~
TAXIDERMISTS,

WILL FIND A

OF

CORNELIUS G. ATTWOOD.
Adjutant General.

WHOI.ESAf.E

J. U. P. BURNHAM
dec!5
eodly
YOU

Locality.

Name ot Chief Officer.
Date of organization.
Number expected to be present.
Number of Carriages.
At what Station to arrive in Boston.
Probable hour of arrival.

jun7d3t

MADE.

Extraordinary Kates offered to Clubs.

—

dCmlwis

Rooms,

finished in the very best manner, plain

rnnn.t-n/1

organizations Intending to be present are
requested to send to these Headquarters, as early as
possible, a report of the following items, viz.:
1. Name of organization.

—

SQUARE,
Life,

MARKET

Notice.
informs the Public
that he has opened nr. office for the sale or t rausand
all
of
kinds
merchandise. I
oi
Real
fer
Estate,
have on hand now several lots and houses for sale in
location.
I
also the finest
desirable
have
most
the
Parties in
and tor building or plastering purposes.
will
on
same
call
the
need of
please
E. PONCE.
i
Boyd Block, Cor. Middle and Evcliange.
1

IN

Ic

II. All

dtf

—

undersigned respectfully

at

CONGRESS ST. COB. BROWN.

Warranted.

ALBERT COLBY’S SOWS,
Publishers and Booksellers.
ag5tl

Combs

ja!4

All

Tt-

National impottauce.

Endervcsts,

large assortment of Back
prices irom 25 cts. to $1.00
OWEN & MOORE,

ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,
111322'Itf

KIMBALL,

_

Office.

Excursion Tickets to New York via P. &
turning via Fall River & Stonington Line.

No.

A

CHILDREN,

UHunlly Sold for 75 cte.
Eull Line

PORTLAND & ROCUESTERR K.

ICE CREAM DEPOT.
TUB

onTrVA ArtTOTltv.afiiitlfl whiph
would like to appear in the procession, hesitate to
do so without an invitation.
The Chief Marshal wishes It to be understood,
that while for obvious reasons the Committee ot Arrangements of the City of Bostou cannot issuo
special invitations, they would be glad to see in the
column all organizations, whether military or civil,
from any part of the country, which may desire to
join in this Centennial Celebration of an event of
T

—

Children’s Summer

17,1875.

Boston, June 4, 1875.
Circular No. III.

Gloves

Special Bargains in
Parasols and Snn Umbrellas*

Y O R K.

PORTLAND,

ap3

KIMBALL'S

TO

JTJI-f E

25 cts Per Pair.

HARLOW,

J. B.

FOR

•

OF BIKER ILL.

200 PAIRS
Silk

purpose of

island has been at all times covered with a
dense ice-pack, that the half mythical Gillis
THOMA*, JR.
Commitee on Dancing—Mr. John M. Brown, Dr.
has not been seen more than three
Land
S. C Gordon-Mr. Geo. £. Bird, Mr. John P. Thomas,
Mr. Geo. O. Cram, Mr. Arthur S. Biid, Mr. John A.
times within as mauy hundred years, acd that
Emery, Mr. Fritz H. Jordan.
\
Wicbe's Land passed altogether out of sight
Doors open 7 o’clock. Music at 7£. Reception at 8
o’clock.
from 1017 to 1870; but German enthusiasm
Tickets tor sale at E. Dana’s, F. F. Hale’s. E.
In 1808
was little affected by English doubt.
Chapman’s, and at Stockbridge’s Mu«ic Store.
Reserved seats can bo obtained at
Piice50 cents
was fitted out,
German
first
the
expedition
Front
Prices.
Stockbridge’s only, at the following
Balance of the IGallery and
row of Gallery, $1.00.
and started for the east coast of Greenland.
Tickets for the
a few seats on the Floor, 75 cts.
Germans
Washington) Table at which only those assuming It was a complete failure, and the
characters will be seated, $1.50 including Admission.
only had for consolation the fact that the
dtd
ju7
German flag had for the first time crossed
CITY or BOSTON.
the Arctic circle. A second expedition fared

as Foreman in first class establishments in New York and Boston enables me to
warrant all work entrusted to me.

A lone

for tho

W,VJN« K

IN

A correspondent of the Tribune, who
says he is disenchanted of the idea that wo-

to follow the advice

Governor, and transacting any other busiuess that
may properly come before this convention.
Tho basis of representation will be as follows:—
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to

ing

—

MONDAY EVENING, June 11th.

dnys,

With this hoard the work can be dene better,
with a saving of time, strength and patience.

force and
WErepair Bools and Slices at very short
notice

CITYHALL,
—

FIGURE,

I BONING.BO ARM.

dtf

jny2400dtw

A

My entire stock of

--

tJOBBfisJNG.
have increased our Gobbling

»»©

out

I shall close

AT

salesroom,

Iob‘25

nVlnck.

A GBAND ENTERTAINMENT

-AT-

—AND—

FORMERLY CARTER, WHITE & CO.

to 4

Centennial Tea Party.

*-

my27

MISSES ASD

_

Henry T# Carter & Co.,

2

The Women’N Centennial Executive Com*
milter for JPorlland, will give

WE OFFER A JOB EOT OF

roy24_
M O O R E’ S
SHIRT-BOSOM STRETCHER

188 FORE STREET.

nml

A. NT.,

Ju7<Kt

my29

out.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

BARGAINS

19

Tickets for 6ale at Mr. T. McGowan’s Book Store.

WAI. DAVEIPORT.
dtf

Street,

"closing

86

—

---,

311 Broadway, New York.

GARRYOWEN.

—

ADMISSION.
Orchestra 50 cents, Dress Circle .‘>5 cents.
Balcony 95 cents, Gallery 95 cents.
Box office open on Thursday and Friday, from 10

mnttrcssrn Wholesale and Retail.
Street Boston.

o»

THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVEN’GS,
June 10th, and 11th.

these

©IBBY.

©AVID

NEXT TO PERRY S HOTEL,

get

Superior Brushes

Also

*•»*

OF

BRIDES
—

WAGONS

cauuiiuu

uuu

Vail

THE

aDd convenient,

at low pkices.

Drawer.

apld

PORTLAND, MAINE.

The Colleen Bawn,
or

round cornered and Queen pattern of Phaetons, open

—

their old Stand*

Federal

230 Federal

J. F. MERRILL,

variety

C. H. FARLEY

every

Designed

requires my whole attention

THE PEERLESS.

benefit

of the

com-

It Is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of Mat.aitemeut. Durability, Dryness and Purity
of Air and ECONOMY of ICE.
Wnolesale and Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices.
Cheaper than any other. Can get a better article by
buying of manufacturer or agent. Don’t fail ot being convinced of this fact before buying.
Salesroom corner of dross und Fore Sts.,
under Commercial House. Manufactory Rear of
No. 10 dross Street.

my26’Tldtf

weight'

—

suitable for out of town dealers and livery men
Parties living at a distance are invited to send for
llustrated chart and prices.
my5deod3m

Agent* for the Slate o«

lo

8. 8. Union,
announces two Entertainments for tbo
of (he Sunday Schools, to consist of the
Startling lush Drama, in tiiree acts, entitled

respectfully

light and medium

assortment of

large

MOST CONVENIENT.

Fairbanks’ Postal Package Scales,

Brothers,

removed

TWO NIGHTS.

FURNITURE REPAIRING!

MOST DURABUE.

where they will bo happy to see all of their old
friends, and such new ones as may favor them with
my31d2w
their patron&go.

All of them made in the most thorough manner and
Also a
from the beet of carefully selected material.
lino assortment of

Are

rr,

CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES,
111

ME.

line of all tho leading styles of

full

Pleasure

power, built to order.
apH

Nutter Bros.

1867.
Vienna, Montreal, 1873.
Philadelphia, 1874.
THE MOST ACCURATE.

53,

n

Manufacturers of and Dealers In

hare

mann’s

The Colleen Bawn I

and canopy-top Basket Phaetons and light Cabriolets
which were bought from the bankrupt stock of C. P.
Kimball Co. at a low figure, and consequently can be
sold very reasonably. All of these Carriages are of
the bent of Kimball’* make, and have been
finished by his old workmen, and are as good as any
every turned out in his own shop, while the prices
are much lower.

CENEBAI. AGENT.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.

miscellaneous selections and Schubeautiful Cantata

of

POItTLANDJtfUSEUM.

END.

of various styles of finish, very low. Besides
of my own make 1 have also a large number of

DENNISON,

'.<^;'rz'~*f‘i_ THE

_

LADIES’ AND GENTS’

HOUSE”

—

HALL,
THURSDAY EVENING, June 10,

AGENTS WANTED.

THE

apr28

to, and for 20 years connected with, tho

“OLD

MOWER

Prizes at Paris in

493 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND.

REMOVAL

ZenasThompson.Jr.,

A

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

THE

Mitchell

AT

UKTIOKT

Congress St.,

CONCORD

Fairbanks’ Scales,

my?2__dlf

MACHINEWORKS

ERIE”

myUdeodtf

apr6dtf

—

DAVID LIBBY,

clogging, and,

«

PORTLAND

—

will buy elsewhere.

$25.00

THE

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

Mon-

call and

Haydn Association !

Very Flue Light Brewster Buggies,

A. L.

public

THE

-BY-

has so few parts that nothing cnu get out of
A
order.
Gearing perfectly enclosed,
child can ran it. Impossible for the grass
withWorks
sbatf.
to wind aroand the
in fact, is tho Mower of the
out

CARRIAGES.

BOYD BLOCK.

A<-ENTS

AT

GOOD

AS

that lias

rooms to the
are invited to

BY

Tickets *50 Cents, a limited number of which
for sale at Stockbridge’s.i i7d4t

of my own make, very substantial
for salo at the lowest possible price.

13 LONG WHARF

''^'COUNTRY

Congress Street.

#

are now

a

The Republicans of Maine aro invited to send delegates to a State Convention to be held in
m

East.

PILGRIMAGE OF THE ROSE.

No. 987

ORDER.

McKENJfET,

M.

A.

POBTLAND, MAINE.

—

consisting

$18.00 WTI.L BUY

reserve commu-

cover a

CONCERT

_

mvll__dtf_

as

STREET,

(Boyd Block,)

Henrietta Beebe, Soprano,
of the New York English Glee Club,

■—

SWEAT, President

or

Republican State Couvention.

artists:

Mr. H. Kotz»chmar, Accompanist.

information

or

uvyunuic

Admission 50 cents; Reserved scats 75 oents. For
sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store.
Doors open at 7, Concert at 8.
ju3d6t

left at 156 Exchange (Street.
dtf

publication

tor

May 4,1875._

iw»

Mr, J. B, Nilsen,
tbc Swedish Tenor,

CARRIAGES.

LAWN MOWER

in the

pronounced

Orders

apr20

on

SHIRTS

TO

MADE

Miss

TEACHER OF SINGING.

necessarily

Wo cannot undertake to return
aro not used.

which occasion he will bo assisted by the follow-

STOCKBRIDGE

II.

uib

ing

Franklia Family
Topsham, me,
Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D., Visitor. Oscar L.
Billings, B A. Rector. Send ior circular. oclOtf

Portland.

iv

111(88 ANNIE LOUI8E C A B V, Conti alto,
her last appearanco In this city for two years,

School

not

guaranty of good faith.

as a

BECKETT,

II.

prrTiouH
on

Side-Spring, Open, Box Wagons

eodlftn

FOE

W.

of Secret ary,

indispensable,

cases

COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT

address
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland,

want-

liberal contracts
the Ocneral Agent.

secure

to

ju4d6t

W. COO JIBS, Secretary.

Gr3p*For circulars

all

GRAND

m.

Removed to

I have

be every one
examiued them, the best in the State of Maiue, ana
equal to any in the United States.
The best light, and, in fact, rooms that cannot bo
beaten.
My prices will bo such as will be suit the times.
Great inducement offered to clubs.

My

oc2dtf___

1-2

b. D. Jl.

Pest Manner.

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,
architect,
180

Photography,

below Cana Bank,)

MIDDLE

responsible Agents

and

may

application
my2l

EI.HiHT OF STAIRS.

to inform my trends and the public
I have fitted up some elegant rooms in the ol d

of

i

Wc do uot read anonymous letters and communiThe namo and address of the writer are in

Wednesday Evening, June 9th.

fourth annual meeting of this association will

pas-

cations.

HALL,

The Portland Catholic

All Styles of Pictures in the Art

(2nd
PORTLAND, :dAINE.
door

ed and

pleased

am

STREET,

84 MIDDLE

|pjr*Aclivc

CITY

Westbrook Seminary Alumni Association.

Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

Or any of its Agents in Maine and
New Hampshire.

reach by

Monday

WEST

B EETHOVEiV HAUL

Sylvester,

Counsellors at

can

Box .office open at
June 7th. Prices as usual.

W.

H. J. Libby,
Jacob McLeUan,
William E. Gould,
Philip H. Brown,
William Hammond,
William G. Davis,
Frank Noyes,
W. H. Anderson,
A. W. Coombs,
D.
L.
M. Sweat,
J
Abner Coburn, Skowbegan,
Anton P. Morrill, Readneld,

—

BLOCK.

DEEKliyn

Admission 35 and 50 cents; Reserved Soats. Sale
at Bor office on Monday, June 7th.
Doors open at 71, commences at S o’cPhjk.
E. S. WASHBURN, Solo Proprietor.
E. ROSENBAUM, Business Agent.
Ju2dlw

I
Handy Andy
Museum,
morning,

even

Tuesday, June 13,lSL5,al 11 o’cl’k A.ITI.,

commences

Hand and

be,

to

has achieved odo of the greatest Financial successes
on recoid.
The present organization is the crowning
effort of thirty years experience. Every branch of
the profession represented by the artists ot sterling
merit in an original rogramme of unsual brilliancy,
introducing the 'S'.ileiitFd Coleman Sisiern,
the Ureal Add Weaver and
8oa, the
ITIoanrchu Mnuchester aud Jenurugs, the
Powerful BliM ISrofberM, the Wonderful
Kan yeah* and a host of others.
NOTE.—I am the original and only Washburn enin the show business in the world, and all
name do so without my knowledge
or consent and I brand them as base impostors.

—

disposition

no

CITY 1IALL, PORTLAND.

others nsing that

S. H. VEBNEY aud C. N. RICHARDSON,
WEDNESDAY. June
Dili,
Afternoon and Evening.

Hidden

absence of twelve months, during which the
time honored manager,

an

have

to such frauds.

nications that

gaged

St. Augustine’s School for Boys,

AGENT,

GENERAL

TO

we

E. S. WASHBURN,

This splendid establishment will be open to Summer Boarders during the Summer Vacation, from
June 20 to Sept. 18. Accomodations strictly lirstclass. Address,
Ju2dtdIV. C. B0WPE140W.

AND —

W. D. Little,

nxric’W

dtd

Testimonial

jutsdlw*Per order

Bond.

Brackett and Clark Streets. Plan and
specification can be seen at office of City Civil En-

after

THE WILLOWS,

John Mussey,
F. K. Swan,

betweet

PAINTER,

FRESCO

bares,

9tl».

Last Sensation Troupe

annouce

BENEFIT

DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOLDERS:

A.

on

to

aud

Complimentary

—

PORTLAND.

Tt is tbe ONLY COMPANY In whicb Ordinary
Life Polices have become SELF SUSTAINING, or
on which the dividends are equal or more than the
annual payment.
Policies may he surrendered fur their CASH
VALUE, and PAID UP Policies are granted alter
two aunual payments are made. Annual dividends
on paid up Policies are paid IN CASH if wanted,
thus making a iiolicy with this Great Leading Company, as good, it not better than a Government

pleased

GRAND RE-OPENING.

loth, 1875, at 4 p.

Exchange Street,

97

The Old Equitable Society of
London, was 60 years accumn*
lnfiu;< §55,000,000. .The Mutual
Life has accumulated §75,000,000 in 32 years.

are

PORTLAND^ MUSEUM.

IIE

■VA-TJIjTS

$1,010,000.00.

on

ju5

—

Burglar-Proof

$6,791,000.00,

Drains and Sewers until TUESDAY 8tb,ijistant,
PROPOSALS
Sewer
for the construction of
Spruce street
a

IN ITS

ONLY,

WASHBURN

FARMINGTON, MAINE'

Undivided Surplus January I, 1875.

by the committee

TnE

Press, and

UETERN OF T1IE FAMOUS

EDUCATIONAL.

of Valuables

or

Kentai

Dividends to Policy Holders

in Assets the past year

WEDNESDAY, JUNE

—

Wigs furnished hr Mr. Sherry.

—

.<

The committee reserve the right to reject all bids
which the consider not for the interest of the city.
Per order of Committee,
R. M. RICHARDSON, Chairman.
iu2dtd

108 WALNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

5

will be received

AND

—

$2,991,000.00,

for Sewer.

Proposals

FOR TUB

Safe-keeping

$1,981,000.00,

dog

NO

act of tbe Legislainre
Maine 1875,

an

of

—

Increase

City Marshal’s Office, I
April 26, 1875. f
shall be permitted to go at large, or loose.
iu auy street, lane, alley, court or travelled
wav, or iu any uniuclosed or public place in this city,
until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the head of
the family, or the keeper of the house, store, shop,
office, or other place where such dog is kept or harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two dollars for a license for such dog to go at large.
2. The City Marshal shall grant a license to any
citizen for his or her dog to run at large on the payment of two dollars; which license stall expire on
the first day of May next after the same is given.
The above ordinances will be strictly enforced.
The City Marshal will be at his office on the third
day of May next from 9 to 12 and from 2 to 5 o'clock,
o grant licenses.
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.
apr27-d6w

.p21

Deposit Co.,

Policies and

paid for surrendeaed
additions

And

And for

Ordinance.

-PIPING.

Chartered by

$3,500,000.00,

►

W. €. CLARK,
FEDERAL

nt

R. M. RICHARDSON, Mayor.
J. J. GERRISH.
Aldermen
J. B. LITTLEFIELD,
ALPHONSO BRUNEL,
of the
H. W. GAGE,
E. N. PERRY,
HENRY FOX
City of Portland.
SAM’L WATERHOUSE, J
H. W. HERSEY, Treasurer,
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
dtd
ju2

known ; better than Chlo. Lime, cheaper and odorless. Use in solution.oc2My

Portland Safe

—

Room,

June

THE

It pa ill for death losses (on 748 Policies,)
the past year

NOTICE
men’s

Agent*,

nOWE & GOODWIN. Geu’l

GAS

1974 was

FOIt THE

—

$19,858,000.00,

dlf

alB

103

tor tbe year

laconic

Party,

dtd

myl8

—

Brown Hi.

head of

Secretary.

$26,570,000.00.

J. W. A
dfc I* nion Hta.

D.

STREET,

FREE

74

$45,420,000.00.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

FOSS.

CHARLES 0. HUNT,

Presenting security and advantages such as no
other compnav can oner. This being the largest and
wealthiest Life Company in the world, pays the largest Dividends to its Policy Holders, it hawing returned to its living members in dividends and for
surrendered policies

Street*..

TitY.IT.my!7iltf
G. A. CLARK, M.

Street.

Stair Builder.

and Wholesale Dealers In

PERRY.

McCOY A

J. N.

Roofers.
CO., 3S Sprin„

Ju2dCt

o’clock._

Per order of Committee

T1IE

x___

POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT

that they
satisfactory arrangements with MB.
GEOKGK HAYDEN, the well kaown Boston
Costumer, and that ho will he in town all day, on
MONDAY, Juno 14th.to furnish suitable Costumes of
every.descrintion for the evening of thadday. These
dresses are fresh aud handsome, many of them made
for this special occasion, the prices ranging from
$2.50 upwards. Mr, Hayden will himself bo in attendance from 8 o'clock a. in., through the entire
day, at Rossini Hall. All jargons who have
decide! upon CoBtumes will send their direction,
with chewt measure, to Mr. Geo. E. Hayden, 556
Washington Street, Boston, as soon as possible, when
their w ants will be immediately attended to.

Twenty-third Annual Meeting of the Maine
Medical Association will he held at the City
Building, Portland, commencing on TUESDAY,
June 8th, at 10 o’clock A. M., and continuing tbiec
days.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange
Street.

dtlOt

my27

Hawes’and Stock-

at

Every regular attache of the Press is tarnished
T.
a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming fo represent our
journal, as wo have information that several ‘•bummers” are seeking courtesies in tho name of the
with

sively, a party

The ladies of the Costumo Committee for the Cen-

tennial Tea
have mado

Maine Medical Association,

JAMES MILLER.No.Ol Federal Street.

Commission Merchants,

N.

NEARLY

ASSETS

CASH

Plumbers.

GENERAL

KBEN

President.

F, S. WINSTON

MUSIC HALL.

Centennial Tea Party.

my31deod4t

NOTICE

Washington

at

1875

MORNING, JUNE 7,

MONDAY

but
—

Thomas, 4} Exchange Street,

HEREBY GIVEN to the Proprietors of Portland Long Wharf, that their Annual Meeting
will be held at Office at 120 Commercial St., on MONDAY the seventh day of June next, at 2 o’clock P.
M., to choose Moderator, Clerk, Treasurer, Standing
Wharf Committee, and such other Committee as
may be requisite to manage the allairs of said Wharf
for t he ensuing year. Also to act upon any other
business appertaining to said Wharf, that may
legally come before them at said meeting.
J. II. WEBSTER, Clerk,

at

the Centennial Tea Party. Orders will also be taken
for Costlimes, and a list of suits for both Ladies and
Gentlemen will be shown for selection
Per order of Committee.
jy7dlw

COSTU M E S

at 3 o’clock P. Mm tor the choice of Officers, and the
transaction of such other busidess as may legally
come beforo them.
GEORGE A. THOMAS, Clerk.

IS

YOU IC.

Street; Cor. ci

Photographers.

5fi Market Street, Printers Exchange,
POBTLAND, THE.
dly
Jill

&

OF1

be

—

Tickets 50 cents; for sale
bridge’s Music Stores.
of

Portland, May 31,1875.

of

City Hall, Tuesday, June 8, 1875.

ANNUAL
Proprietors
THKMaine
Wharf will be held at the office of G. A.
MONDAY, June 7th,

COMPANY,

INSURANCE

A. S. DAVIS A-

OF

Watch mid Chronometer Marker*’ Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and K*hiloHophical fluMtrumeut*, School
Apparatus' Arc.,

PERRY

MUTUAL LIFE

AT

Bamini

Ladles will
IInil from to G o’clock every afternoon ibis
A COMMITTEE
Table of
week for the sale of seats
tlie

cadets

Montgomery Guards
—

PEESS.

THE

men are

—And—

Drill to commence at 8

MEETING of the

NEW

Pattern and Model Maker.

JOBBER,

&

juitd

TIMOTHY SULLIVAN A S. YOUNG,
Experienced Horse Mlioer*, nt 70 Federnl street.ma30ri3m»

BABCOCK.

MANUFACTURER

Secretary Board Trustees.

Horse Shoeing

nsertion.

|

MODEL

go into the

CHAMPIOiri)RILL~

Centennial Tea Party.

Portland

$8.0» F«K JNXO.

_TKltMS
ENTERTAINMENTS.

THE

NOTICE.

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcnde,No.
IS Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange St. Upholstering of nil kind*

BUSINESS CARDS.
P.

DO NOT WRONG XOUR'iEU by insuring w ith any Company presenting new and unreliable Fchemes, sure to prove unsatisfactory if not a
total failure in the end, but BE PARTICULAR to

Trustees of Westbrook Seminary are hereby
notified that tlieir annual meeting will be heiu
on Wednesday the 9th, inst., at 3 o’clock in the sittertne
noon at the Seminary Building in Deeting, lor
transaction of the following businss.
1st—For the choice of otlicers for the ensuing year.
2nd—To till any vacancies that may exist in the
Board of Trustees.
3d—To transact any other business that may properly come before the meeting.
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS,

Carpenters and Builders.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING Co.

r.

Better th.au Theory!

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, op
posite Park.

Halt square, tlneeinsertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements.” and “Auction
Sales.” $2.00 per square per wook; throe insertions
r less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
iter

No. 35 Plum

Confectionery.

a

Rates of Advertising; One inch ot space, the

and 50 cents

SHACKFORD,

SMALL A
Street.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
ia published every Thursday Morning at
year, if paid iu advance, at $2.00 a year.

Ml._

Book Binders,

Terms: Eight Dollars a Tear in advf.nce. To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Tear if paid in advance

SEMINARY NOTICE.

EXPERIENCE

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, A FOGG No.Ol Middle Street.

1875.

JUNE 7,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MEETINGS._

ANNUAL

INSURANCE.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

PRESS

MOUSING,

PORTLAND, MONDAY

v,„.

he

was

George
jority.
over

renomiuated and

H. Pendleton

by

an

was elected
increased ma-

A Washington despatch says that in one of
Gen. Boynton’s forthcoming letters regarding
the “Sherman Momoirs,” proof will be given
that the terms of Gen. Joseph Johnston's surrender to Gen. Sherman at Greensboro' were
written by Confederate Postmaster General
Began of Texas. It is also reported that a let*
ter from Began to Jefferson Davis will be
embraces the opinion that the
actual effect of those terms would be to reesThis is the view Secretary
tablish slavery.
Stanton bold of the clause of the terms of surrender reestablishing the state goverumeut of

printed which

the rebellious states.

*

——^

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS

IN MAINE.

Hochlnntl Items.
[Special to the Pbess.]
Kockland, June 6.—A small amount of
of
money and goods were stolen from the store
A. A. Pennimau, last night.
The Owl’s Head surf bell, displaced by the
ice last winter, was put in working order yes-

terday.

The infant found on the beach at Jameson’s
this afternoon was examined by the
incoroner, Mr. Mallard, who considered an
The
quest unnecessary and ordered it buried.
infant was about three days old, and from the
advanced stage of decomposition, had doubtless
A.
been in tte water several weeks.
In Auexploration of (Stale Landt-Fire
Point

gusta.

and
Augusta, June 5.—The Land Agent
consummating
Mr. Bnffum of the Council, are
of ail state
arrangements for the exploration
to sohedule the
lands remaining unsold in order
sale at an
several lots for advertisement and
in accordance with the provisions of

early day,

of the last Legislature.
A small cottage and stable on Cushnoc
WaterHeights in this city, owned by Walter
house and valued at about $500 were destroyed
Insured
by fire this afternoou at four o’clock.
an

act

for $300. Furniture saved.
There were fourteen deaths in Augusta dur-

ing May.

_

Destructive Fire At Machias.

Catholic Church and Several Other Buildings Burned.
•-

•

[To the Associated Press.]
Machias, June 5.—By a fire at Machias,

the Old Mastarting in a barn near what as
the Old
chias House, at 2 o’clock this morning,
Machias House, the house of Nathan Longfeland
low and Dr. Peabody, the Catholic church
small buildings,
parsonage, several barns and
dewere
an! 150,000 feet of small lumber,
At 3 o’clock the destruction of the

stroyed.

was
whole central and eastern part of the town
worked
imminent. The firemen and citizens
hard. The cause of the fire is unknown, probadrunken tramps in the barn. Loss $25 000;

bly

insurance wuuu, moBuj m mu
Several families were burned

tard.

.--
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MASSACHUSETTS.

WASHINGTON.

Woods.
been ragBoston, Juno 5.—A large firs has
line beintr since Friday afternoon near tbo
It commenced on
tween Canton and Sharon.
burned
and
Totman's wood lot, but has spread
Me Manna
over land belonging to Mr. Leavitt,
Sevaud the lot known aa tbe Sully property.
eral hundred acres have been burned over and
Men
the damago so far will reach §20,000.
from Sharon aud Canton are trying to stop tlio
destruction, but have not succeeded to au extent up to Saturday noon.
International Typographical Union.

Treasury Matters.

Fire in

annual
Boston, June 0.-The twenty-third
session of the International Typograp
chamber,
Union begins in tbe UommonCouncil
will coil
City Hall, to morrow. Tho meetingaimmitteej
tinue daily till Friday. Beccptmn
and
vicimly have arof the unions of Boston
handto entertain the delegates very
at the BeHomely. Delegates are quartered
arwas
nue
a carriage
vere aud this morning
ranged for the guests. Chestnut Hill leservoir
and”other Dotable places were visited. Towill be
morrow morning the business sessions
D.
opened with prayer by Rev. A. A. Miner,
D.,aud after the preliminaries are gone through
the
with, au adjournment will bo had to enjoy
of the New Euglaud hranklin

ranged

hospitalities

Club.
On Tuesday the business session will be rewill
sumed, aud iu the evening the delegates
Au iuvitatiou
visit tbe Howard AtheDseum.
Arthur
Cheney
has also been extended by Mr.
to visit the Globe aud witness the performance
of Evangeline on such evening as they may
fix.
On Wednesday at the conclusion of the business session the delegates will become guests
of the city and take a sail down the harbor.
The crowning eveut of tbe week is fixed ior
Thursday evening, when the Boston Union
teuder their guests a reception ball and banquet
at Oddfellows’Hall, and for this occasion
most elaborate preparations have been made.
On Friday the session closes with the election
of officers for the ensuing year.
Drowning Accident.
GolLowell, June 0.—Jno. White and Jno.
den, young men living iu Belvedere, attempttbe
ed to row a boat up the race way betweeu
Merrimack aud Booth mills this afternoon.
were
aud
swept
they
The boat was overturned
White clung to
into the Merrimack river.
Goldeu until the latter was drifted upon a rock
when he shook White off, who was drowned.
His age was nineteen.
He liool bonne Burned.
Springfield, June 6.—One of the large
known as
grammar school buildings in this city
the Hooker school house was the scene of a
destructive fire about 4 o’clock this morning,
the desks,
tbe roof oeiug eutirely burned off,
turniture’and fittings of the upper floor being
a
and
library
two
including
pianos
destroyed,
Tbe building was
belouglug to the school.
insurno
is
damaged abqnt $15,000 and there
About 400 pupils are temporarily withance.
but temporary
out school accommodation,
The lire
provided.
nnarfpra will he at once
...

was

probably

I .launched*

from the
Bath, June 5.—Launched to day
of 1475 tons,
a
&
ship
Goss
of
Sawyer,
yard
the
named City of Philadelphia, owned by

Philip Fitzpatrick and others of
who
Philadelphia, and Captain Jarvis Call,
builders,

commands her.
Maine Historical Society.
So
Eastport, June 5.—The Maine Historial
on
ciety visit here in the “City of Portland
of
the 16th, to investigate the early settlement

eastern Maine.
Masonic Belief Astocintion.
The Masonic Belief Association for Washand Aroostook counties organized at

ington

Pembroke, N. B. Nutt of Eastport, President;
B. M. Flint of Calais, Treasurer'.

*

Athletic Hports at Bowdoiu.
Bruns wic, June 5.—In tlio regatta here this
Bowdoin
forenoon, under the auspices of the
College Boating Club, the Junior, Sophmore
Senior
and Freshman crews competed. The
The course was three miles.
crew withdrew.
Time
The race was won by the Freshman crew.
The afternoon was
21 minutes, 42 seconds.

observed as field day by the Bowdoin Athletic
Association, on the ground* of the Sagadahoc
Agricultural Society at Topsham.

Postal*
Jiyie C.—Postmasters apWashington,
Aroospointed—Michael Broderick, Benedict, Hertook county; Abraham S. Geron, North
man, Penobscot county

Bangor Water Supply.
Bangor, June 5.—At a meeting of the city
council held this eveninga resolve was unanito
mously passed directing the City Treasurer
issue and sell bonds to the amount of $350,000
the puras authorized by the Legislature, for
with water by the
pose of supplying the city
construction of a dam across the Penobscot
river.

_

NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

to Consider
Senatorial Muddle-Hcnring to be
Hud To-day.
Concord, June 5.—The following official
communication was received this morning by
Hon. Charles P. Sanborn, Speaker of the House
of Representatives, in relation to the beariDg
ou the senatorial matter:
Concord, N. H., June 5,1875.
Hon. Charles P. Sanborn, Speaker, etc.:
Sir,—The Justices of the Superior Court
have received a copy of the resolution passed
by the House ou the 3d inst., requesting
of the court upon the question therein
opinion
__1
.1..
n,n, nf
lh. Vntft of
till! HOUSe
the 4th, requesting a hearing, and
on
passed
that counsel representing both sides be permitted to present briefs and arguments. Tbe
court will meet iu the court house in this city
for
on Mondoy, tho 'Jth inst., at 4 o’clock p. m.,
the purpose of considering said resolution and
enother
of
On
account
heariog arguments.
gagements of the court it will be necessary that
the time devoted to an oral hearing be limited
to two hours, to be divided equally between the
parties. It will be agreeable to the court toa
receive briefs from couusel at any time before
decision is reached. Copies of all briefs furnished tbe court should be delivered to opposcounsel at tbe same time tbey are lurnished
The

Superior Court Consent*

the

the

an

incendiary.

NEW tore.
New Jerusalem Church Convention.
New York, Jane 5.—The 55th annual session of the Swedenborgian church convention
is being held here. Reports were read yesterday and a sermon delivered by Rev. P. M.
Warren of England in the morning, and a
memorial from the conference of the New
Church ministers was discussed. The convention is attended by forty two ministers and 170
lay delegates. Among the prominent members
of Cambridge,
were Hon. Theophas Parsons
R. R. Hibbard of Chicago. Rev. W. B. Hayden
of Portland, Sampson Reid, P. A. Dawson and
R. M. Pulsifer of Boston, W. H. Benade of
Pittsburg, Rev. John Doughty of California,
Rev.
aud Nathan Hubbard of this city.
Thomas Worcester of Boston has declined the
dealso
Scammou
J.
Y.
Hon.
presidency, and
clines tbe vice-presidency. Hjo. T, A. Plaotseo
of Ohio is president, pro tern.

Sad Experience of an Actress.
Madame Albertine, a native of New Bedford,
formerly a well-known favorite actress in this
at Melcountry, was found in a blind asylum
bourne, Australia, by Capt. Ralph Chandler of
tbe frigate Swatara, and by him brought to this
in
port. She is at the house of a frieud
Hoboken, perfectly blind, and in extreme
ail the
poverty, having been obliged to spend
in efforts to recover
money she bad in Australia
little
soma
prop
her sight, aud also found that
her
erty she had in Yonkers had been sold in She
absence for tbe non-payment of taxes.
bad long been given up for dead by tbe Dramatic Society of this city.
Vice-President Wilson on “Conciliation.”
In his interview with a Tribune man, VicePresideut Wilson, in addition to his comments
on a third terra, said the Democrats are exceedingly hopeful about carrying tbe next Presidential election. He. however, still thinks tl*e
a
Republicans can carry the country, and that
reorganization of the Republican party should
commence immediately, as follows:—“I think
measures of conciliation should be immediately
who
proposed, aud tbe leading Republicans
supported Greeley consulted, aud also tbe Republican journals which supported bim. These
should be invited to secure by all honorable
means the oonsiieration of a reunion of tbe
divided forces. In this direction a great deal
has already been accomplished in New Hampshire. Ail the men who supported Greeley
of
really helped tbe Democratic party. Some to
them have gone into that party probably
our
on
remain, but it will depend principally
action whether others will act with gs. for I
hold that there are to be only two parties.
Conciliation should be effected with such newsCincinnati
papers as the New York Tribuue,
Commercial. Philadelphia Times, and others of
that class. We should obtain the influence
and hearty co-operation of these journals, and
the wen connected with them. | belieye that
all the influences we can command should be
directed' to bring about that union that is
bound to secure for the Republican
coutrol of the government of this country.

party^tho

Washington,June 5.—The amount
for

ing

the court.

Respectfully yours,
E. L. Cushing, Chief Justice.

Opinion of Judge Hoar Nu»tnining tbe Democrats.
It is reported that a written opinion on the
senaiorial question in dispute has been received here from Judge E. It. Hoar of Mass,
which sustains the position taken by tbe DemoIt is in coudirt with the actiou of the
crats.
seceding Senators. No definite particulars
can be learned in regard to it.
A New Point Baised—Can the Legislature
Elect a Oorernor?
Manchester, June 6—Section GO of tho
state constitution provides that “Whereas, the
elections appointed to be made by this constitution on the first Wednesday of Juue annually
by the two houses of the Legislature may not
be completed on that day; they may bo ad
are
comjourned from day to day till they
pleted.’’ The order of elections are: first,to fill
vacancies, if any, in th® Senate; second, to
elect the Governor when there is no choice by
the peopl®; and third, to fill vacancies in tbe
Council. As there was no proposition to elect
Wednesday, and tbe
a Governor on the first
Legislature adjourned fromas Friday to Monday,
and not from day to day
required in tbe
constitution, there are those who contend that
the election of a Governor by the Legislature
cannot now be gone into without a violation of
the fundamental law, and that the President of
tho Senate must fill the office of Governor, as
provided in the constitution, till tho next
annual election.
It is a question of some interest whether
New Hampshire has any Governor at all, as it
is claimed Gov. Weston’s term expires in one
as
year from the day of his inauguration, and
section 49 of the constitution provides that
shall
exercise
Senate
when the President of the
the office of Governor, he shall not hold his
office in the Senate. It also provides that not
less than seven members of the Senate shall
make a quorum for doing business, and the
Democratic Senate, of which Jno. W. Sanborn
is President, has just that number, the Repubii^no iiqvini
Hue members in their bodv.
The New Hampshire is said to be the most
radical state's rights constitution of that of
any state iu the Union.
Humored

Affair* in Texas.

Galveston, June 5.—Advices from Nuces,
Texas, report Adjutaut General Steel on a tour
of observation through the western counties,
makiug a thorough investigation of the past
troubles with a view of reporting to the state

The enrollment has been
authorities thereon
made of mal«s liable to do military duty between the Gaudaloupe aud Rio Grande in the
southern counties.
A despatch to the News from Brownsville
is on
says Gen. Fuero recently at Monterey,
his way to this frontier, of which he is to have
command. His forces include two regiments
of cavalry with orders to check raiding udou
Texas. Gen. Cortina positively refused to obey
the orner directing him to report in person at
the City of Mexico. He says he resigned and
is now a citizen. His friends are circulating a
petition to let Cortina remain in command on
the Rio Grande, The appearance of the Texas
state troops on the Rio Grande produced great
cxcitemeut among the people on the Mexican
side.
The residents of the ranches above
Matamoras have organized to resist invasion
and have placed seninels at the crossing of the
Cattle drovers are much
rivers and roads.
alarmed. Some prominent citizens have gone
to Matamoras for security and protection.
fllETEOROJLOOICAJL
PROBABILITIES FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR
HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal j
>
Officer,- Washington, D. C.,
June 7, (1 A. M.) J
For New England,
the Middle and Eastern States, a falling, followed in the afternoon by a rising, barometer,
southeast and southwest and northeast winds,
occasional local storms, cooler, partly cloudy
and clearing weather.
the explosion of an eugine on the Cincinnati, Sandusky and Cleveland Railroad,
Friday nigh', Thomas Barken, engineer, was

By

killed, Joseph Bees, fireman, mortally injured
and au engineer named Thomas Ranah'au se-

verely injured.

Miiaing.
Nbw York, .Juneti.—-Dennis Doyle, porter
is
of the Tradesman Bank,
missing with $3000.
Bank Porter

murdered.
Combination of Canal Boat Owners.
Buffalo, June G —Three large enthusiastic
meetings of caual boat owoers were held yesterday for the purpose of raising the rates of
freight. The organization of a society to be
koown as the “Independent Freight Carriers’
Union” was completed, and a committee was
appointed to draft by-laws for ttie government
of said Union. Articles of agreement to the
followiog effect were adopted: The undersigned, boat owners and masters, hereby agree
than 8 cents on
not to load our boats at less
wtieat, and 7icents on commission from Buffalo
in proall
other
with
New
freights
to
York,
portion; also that boats now in port shall load
in turn as they arrive, provided they carry the
amount of the order, but the boat giving away
her turu shall have the first order that fi.s her.
For the support of the UnioD owners and
masters are to be subjected to a small tax on
the cargoes.

possibly

Tlic Results ol Disappointed Lovt.

of bonds

redemption to-day. 85,438,971; custom receipts
to-day, 8481.000. U. S. notes shipped to banks
during the week,82,908,157; fractional currency
receipts during the week, 8695,100.

Treasury Kalauces.
The following are the Treasury balances of

to-day:—Currency,$3,314,798.00;special deposit

of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of

deposit $50,310,000; coin, $84,927,208, including
coin certificates, $19,777,300; outstanding legal
tenders, $377,004,000.

The Recent Treasury Robbery.
The treasury detectives still seem completely
in the dark concerning the missing package ot
money and say to-day there are no new developments whatever, Tho gentlemen employed
in the cash room express themselves as in a
condition of painful expense, which can only
be relieved by the solution of this mysterious
disappearance of funds. Gen. Spinner seems
to-day to he absolutely worn out with anxiety.
Charges have been made to the effectofthat sevmoney
eral bauks who have sent packages
to the treasury, after careful count have been
treasthe
reported shot in their remittances by
bauks liavo
ury and that in consequence the
Treasbeen required to make up the deficit.
in the matury officers who were interrogated
ter say that so far as their knowledge goes such
discoveries have been rare and with conclusive
evidence that the banks had made a miscouut
in sending their remittances for redemption or
otherwise, and that assurances from bank officers that their accounts were correct whenever
sent to them from the treasury wers given,
Cotton Report!.

During May preliminary

returns

were

re-

ceived from 316 cotton counties. In 03 counties
the area averages the same as
in Georgia
last year as also in the districts represented in
A rethe North Carolina, Florida and Texas.
duction of 1 per cent, appears in 39 counties in
of
South
in
18
counties
Alabama; of 2 per cent,
Carolina; of 3 percent, in 38 counties of Arkansas. The average reduction is 11 percent,
in Louisiana and 19 per cent, in Tennessee, but
there are only 20 counties represented in each
of them. Fall returns in Juue may tnako a
The season is reported late
different showing.
in nearly every instance, from ten days in some
cases to three and even lour weeks. More thau
two-thirds ol the returns make the season too
ana
wet, especially in tue time ot planting
aermiuating in some districts. The past two
is
stand
The
too
been
weeks have
dry.
reported good iD a majority of the returns from North
Carolina, Florida and Mississippi and Texas;
rather above the average in Arkausas aud he tiLouisiana.
ll esse e and scarce!v the average in
The condition is reported below the average in
Florida, Tennessee and Arkansas; slightly below in Georgia, Mississippi, Louisiana and
Texas, and average in Alabatna and in the
Oarolinas.
Indiana.
The Indians called upon the Commissioner
was
to-day aud bade him iarewell. A long talk
had, in which the Commissioner refused to pay
the white interpreters who came with the Indians. They Cheyeone band also visited the
Commissioner and had a talk, expressing dissatisfaction at their treatment. The President
Ihe
presented Sitting Bull with a fine rifle.
Cheyeunes requested the appoiDtmeui of Itev.
D. S. Hinrnan and Itev. .T. P. Newman to go
with them and negotiate the Black Hills treaof
ty. The Cheyeunes returned by the way
New York. All the ludians went home to-

night.

...

the visit of the Sioux to negotiate with
the government for the relinquishment of their
proved a failpossession of the Blace Hills lias much
dissature, and as the Indians left here
isfied, difficulties are apprehended between
their
enter
them aud such whites who may
country for the purpose of seeking gold. It is
estimated by the agents that the Sioux cau
muster from 3,000 to 5,000 warriors, about ouebalf of them armed with rifles aud the remainder with bows and arrowS The government in
the meanwhile will eDdeavor to prevent adventurers from going to that oauutry, still having
Commissome gbope through the medium of
sioners.10 effeot a treaty with the Sioux.
Various matters.
The Postmaster General received information
Saturday from Mr. James, postmaster in New
York, that the mail arrived there one hour
The
earlier than under the old arrangements.
mail from New York came in to day over
the limited express and arrived here an hour
evr-lier than usual. So far the new arrange
ment proves an entire success.
It is reported that Quartermaster General
Meigs will be appointed commander of the department of the South, and that Gen. McDowell will go to Europe on 4eave,aud on his return
be placed on the retired list,
Secretary Delano pronounces the rumor that
he has resigned and ex-Senator Scott is appointed inhis place, entirely unfounded.
At a council of the Mt. Vernon Ladies* Association, yesterday, instructions were giveu
fop such repairs of the Mt. Veruon estate as are
absolutely necessary.
As

FOREIGN.
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first attempted tragedy, he was found in a dying condition with his Ihroat cut and a bullet
through his temple. Disappointed love aod a
belief that Greene hadjinfluenced the’cbject of
Mr.
affection agamst him, let to the act.
Greene’s wounds are slight.

LABOR TROUBLES.
All Quiet in (be Coal Region..
June
5.—Quiet
prevailed
Pottsville,
throughout Schuylkill region to day. It has
been decided to keep the military at Mahoney
City and Shenandoah for the present.
There is nothing new to report on the situation this morning, all being reported quiet at
Maboney City and Shenandoah, where the
troops are stationed. No change has yet been
made for any portion of the military sent to
other sections of the region, as was thought
necessary last night. It is thought three mare

of the raiders have died since Thursday’s engagement, of wouuds received in the skirmish
below the town to day. The presence ot troops
is regarded with much disfavor by the mining
population. A majority of the citizens and.
business men have a petition in circulation today and are obtaining a large number of signaThey ask that troops may be retained
tures.
The petition will he
there at least two weeks.
immediately forwarded to Gov. Hartranft.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The nail factory, grist mill and saw mill of
the Peru Steel and Iron Co. at Clinton Hill, N.
Y., was burned Saturday moruiug, Loss §20,5
000; insurance §5000.
A receut fire at Savoy, Mass., ran over loO
acres of woodland, doing destructive damage
and destroying the saw mill of Dennis Hastings
whose loss is §2500. Follett & Sous of South
Adams are heavy losers.
The safe of Flint & Savels at Stonghton,
Mass., was robbed Friday night by unknown
burglars of §7000 in United States bonds and
money.
On petition of Hugh J. Jewett, receiver of
the Brie Railway Uo., Judge Donahue of the
Supreme Court has granted an order empowering the receiver to pay the taxes and charges
upon the premises, and to work the coal miues
referred to in his petition, to perform any lawful contracts, and to selt the securities referred
to when in his judgment the interests of all
parties will oe promoted thereby.
Base ball—Athletics 14, New Havens 2. The
Brown Stockings beat the Boston Rods at St.
Louis, Saturday, by a score of 0 to 4.

New York Block and Money Market.
New York. Juno 5—Morning.—Stocks active and
Governments dull, but strong. Money at 2
lower
peroeut. Gold at 117 Exchaugo, long, at 487$; do

short at 490$.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon G’s, 1881. 125$
United States 5-20’s. 1802, coup.118$
United Slates 5-20's 1804, coup.118|
United States 5-20’s, I860, old.122$
United Slates 5-20’s, 1805, new.123}
Uuited States 5 20’s, 1807.124}
United Slates 5-20’s, 1808.124$

5’s.118
United States
United States 10-40 coupon.too
122$
Currency G’s ex.
'The following were tlia closing quotations of
new

Stocks:

Western Union Telegraph Co—ex div.75$
32$
Pacific Mail.

N Y Central and Hudson It.

consolidated.103$

Erie.J8$
Erie
preferred.21

Michigan Central.... .01
Union Pacific Stock.72$
Lake Shore. 01$
Illinois Central, ex-div.100$
Wabash. 0$
39$
Chicago Sc Northwestern.
Chicago Sc Northwestern preferred.53
Chicago & ltock Island.-. 102$
Atlantic Sc Pacific Telegraph. 23$
The following wero the quotations tor Pacific Bailroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.103}
Union Pacific.112}
Uuion Pacific land grants, ex-mt. 97$
91$
Sinking Funds.
The specie shipments to Europe to-day were §2,500,000, of which §2,350,000 were in gold coin and
§150,000 in silver bars.

wuero

uciu

at

me

union,

Npnuith Personals*
Madutd, June 6. -Geu. Jovellar, formerly
Captain General of Cuba, is appointed to command the army of tbe centre.
The rumors of the coming marriage of King
Alfonso with a Qerman princess, and of tbo
Countess Gergenti with a Bavarian prince are
unfounded.

From (he

Dominion.

Winnepbo, Manitoba, Juue 5.—The steamer
International collided last night nino miles
above here with the Manitoba. The latter sank
instantly in JO feet of water. Two passengers
were injured by being ogl qf their staterooms.
No lives Jogt
The first sod of the Canada Pacific Railway
at Rod River crossing was turned on Thursday.
A great many roughs are in town from the
American frontier. One of them is in custody,
awaiting extradition for murder at Bismarck.
The last few days lias been the severest
weather pf the seasou. Tho latest reports confirm the destruction of the grasshoppers by
cold rain and suow.t

Foreign Notes.
The Spanish legation is not yet recognized by
the Mexican government, owing to the abseuce
of official announcement from King Alfouso.
The Mexican Congress has appropriated
830,000 for the Philadelphia Centennial.
An Havana special says the Spanish authorities have seized the schooner Mary ChiltoD, as
arms and ammunition comprised her cargo.
Charles do Remusat, the eminent aulfior and
politician is dead.
The committee of tbe French Assembly has
decided that the election to tho Assembly of M.
in the department of Nierere, is

Bungoug,
valid?
Ship Niagara

of New York, for Liverpool,
has gone ashore at Holyhead and will probably
be a total wreck. Crew saved.
The corporation of Londoo has resolved to
invite the Mayor of New York to the international municipal banquet to be held next

mouth.

_

Snits nave been commenced against tho esof the widow of James \Vatson to recover
87,000,000, alleged to have been unlawfully obtained by lierhusband in connection with the
Tweed riug.
The shoe shop of Humphrey Brigham at
Rock Bottom, Mass., was burned Saturday.
Loss 810,000.
Donaldson’s balloon escaped from its mooring at Fitchburg, Saturday, and has not been

recovered.
Fredd> Cheever of Dracut, Mass.,
drowned near Lowell, Saturday.

was

Domestic Markets.
York. June 5—5 P.M.—Ashes are dull and
at
6
00
nominal
@ 6 25 for pots. Cotton is nominal;
sales 85 bales at 16c for Middllns uplands; forward
deliveries declined $@5-32c. Flour—Receipts 6745
hbls;tho market is still in favor of buyer with only
a limited export and home trade inquiry; sales 10,700
bbls; Superfine Western and State at 4 50 @ 5 80;
common to good extra Western and State 4 75 @ 5 15;
good to choice do at 5 20 @5 59; common to choice
White Wheat Wostern extra at 5 60 @ 6 25; common
to good extra Ohio 4 85 @ 7 00; common to choice exNew

tra St Louis at 5 15 @ 8 25; including 600 bbls
extra at 5 00 @ 5 15; market closing dull; Southern flour quiet and heavy; sales of 600 bbls; common
to fair extra at 4 90 ffi 5 80: good to choice at 5 85 (e>
8 25; Rye flour quiet; sales ol 300 bbls at 4 3u @ o ou.
Cornmeal quiet and steady; Brandywine 4 50 @ 4 55.
W.ieat—receipts of 310,G60 bush; the market opened
heavy and easier and closet! a shade firmer with fair
export demand, largely to fill pressing freights; sales
226.000 bush: 107 @109 lor No 2 Chicago; X 08 ©
1 08 for No 2 North Western; 112 for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 13 @ 117 for No 1 extra Spring; 116 for No 1
Milwaukee; 117 for No 1 Minnesota Spring; 1 03 @
1 14 for ungraded Iowa and Minnesota Spring; 1 154
for ungraded Sheboygan; 1 22 @ 1 29 for Winter Red
Western; 1 30@ 1 33 for Amber Western; 1 28 @
1 34 for White Western; also 16,000 bash No 1 Milwaukee to arrive next week at 1 16.
Rye is steady;
Bar^ales 8500 bash Canada Spring in bond at 90.
Barley Malt firm and in
ley is quiet and nominal.
time.
at
1
West
Canada
sales
75,
16,000
good inquiry;
Com—receipts 57,883 bush; the market is scarce and
about 1c better; sales 63,000 bush; 77 @ 774c for
steam Western Mixed; 83 @ 834c for sail do; 824 @
Oats—receipts
83Ae for old Western Mixed afloat.
738.000 bush; the market is dull and lower; sales
for
Mixed
at
68
71c
bush
Western; 71c for
@
33.000
Mixed Canada; 70 @ 75c lor White Western. Hay is
70c
for
firm at G5 @
shipping. Hops dull and nominal at
@35for new Eastern and Western; 30 @
Coflee is quiet and unchanged;
38c fur New York,
at 15 @ 184c gold for Rio; job lots at
cargoes
164 @ 194c gold. Sugar firm at 84@8gc tor fair to
good infilling; 84e lor prime; 1300 Muscovado at 8 @
8^c. Molasses dull and unchanged. Rice quiet and
unchanged. Petroleum is firmer; crude at 6|c; refined at 11 Ac; cases at 18 @ 194c; Naptha 9c. Tallow is
firm; safos 800.000 lbs at 8Jc. Naval Stores—Rotin is
quiet at 1 85 @|1 9U for strained. Turpentine steady;
Spirits at 334. Eggs are firm at 20 @ 204c lor State
aud Pennsylvania; 194 @ 20c for Western. Coal is
firm at 5 00 @ 6 50 for Anthracite per cargo. Leathand Rio
er is heavy: hemlock sqle, Buenos
Grande middle and heavy weights 27 @ 274; CalforwithWool
254
do
274.
common
@
qia do 254 @ 274i
out decided change; Domestio Fleece 42 @ 43c; PullTexas
at
15 @
at
15
unwashed
@ 34;
ed at 30 @ 50o;
33c. Pork opened firmer and closed heavy at 20 00
1000
sates
seller
do
ou
20
05
for new mess
July;
spot;
bbls seller August at 20 20 cWing at 20 05. Beef is
steady;
Hams
tierce
Beef
quiet;
unchanged; Beef
sales 300 tes at 15c for prime mess; 16 @ 17c for Indiana.
Cut Meats dull; middles quiet atlljfor long
clear; 11 Jc short clear. Lard lower at 14e and nominal for prime steam on spot; sales 1500 tes seller for
June at 14c; 1500 do July ac 14 l-16c; 2000 do seller
August at 14 3-16 @ 144c. Butter Steady at 12 @ 15c
for Western; 14 @ 18c for State; 15 @ 22c ior new
Western; 20 @ 2bc for do State. Cheese unchanged
at 6 @ 12c for common to prime. Seeds—Linseed is
dull. Whiskey is steady; sales 250 bbls at 1 20,
Freights to Liverpool—.market is quiet; Com per
sail 7d; |*»r steam at 8d; Wheat per sail 74<1; do per
steam at
CHICAGO, June 5.—Flour is dull and unchanged;
fair to choice Western extra 4 50 @ 4 75; fancy Family 5 00; Minnesota extra 4 85 © 5 75. Wheat active,
higher and strong; No 1 Spring at 974 @ 98c; No 2
Spring at 944c on spot: 964c seller July; No 3 do at
904c; rejected 83c. Corn advanced and in fair demand 5 No 2 Mixed 064c on spot; 694c bid seller July;
rejected at 634c. pats in fair demand and higher;
No 2 at 60c ou spot; 564c seller for July; 414 @ 42c
No 2 at
and
seller August. Rye
98c. Barley is quiet and firm j No 2 Spring at 115 on
is
iu
fair de00
Pork
‘seller September,
spqt; 99c @ X
mand and advanced; sales at 19 50 @ 19 60 on spot;
Lara an ad19 60 seller duiy; 1 u 00 seller August.
vance iB asked but none established; sales at 13 60 @

ship-

ping

2J
quoted

Ayres

«id*

FINANCIAL AND COTtMERCIAL.
Portland Wholesale Markets
Saturday, Juno 5.—The grain market is firm
with no change in prices. Flour is slightly dopreosed and sales are slow. The market is well supplied.
Pork and lard show no change In prices. Fruit is unvery scarce and good
Potatoes are unchanged.

changed. Apples are
bring $3 75 p bbi.

russets

Foreign Exports.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Falmouth—1500 bills of
hour, 100 do liar ley, 2800 lbs cordage, 2500 do tobacco,
800 do soap, 4100 do starch, 3800 do meats, 7 packages
boots and shoes, 6 bbls beet, 146 packages sundry
merchandise,
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Blanche How—407.287
It lumber, 18.155 packets, 11,030 yds duck, 1 mowing
machine.

WOLFVILLE,
flour, 8250 lbs cordage.
NS,

Br

00

lODIJ yfiio

ca»U

Schr Lucknow—150 bbl

BUENOS AYRES. Schr Geo V Jordan—513,757 ft
lumber, 23,837 pickets.
Foreign Imports.
P1CTOU, NS. Brig Arctic—160 tons coal to (IT
Railroad.

unchanged;

tu

.-cici

bcuci

yui,r

August. Buk Meats are quiet and unchanged, Whis*
key in good demand at 117.
On the call or'the Board in the afternoon—Wheat
was irregular arid higher at 94} @ 95c seller for June;
9G}c seller July. Corn firmer at 6t>|c seller for June;
69§c seller July, Oats are highqr at 68}c seller Juue;
59}c do July. Pork and Lard unchanged.
Freights—Wheat to Buflalo 3|c; Corn 3}c.
Receipts—5,800 bbls flour, 49,000 bush wheat, 40,000 bush corn, 28,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 1,000
bush of barley.
Shipments—6,000 bbls flour, 180,000 bush wheat, 43000 bush corn, 12,500 busu oats, 0,00 bush rye, 6,000
bush barley.
St. Louis,June 5.—Flour is firm and little doing.
Wheat is higher for cash and lower for futures; No 2
Red Winter at 1 37 cash; 1 40}seller for July; 1 41j@
1 41} seller August. Corn advanced and in fair demand ; No 2 Mixed at 67c for cash; 67}c b'd at close;
69 @ 70c seller July. Oats advanced and in fair demand: No 2 at 60 @ 62c cash, live scarce and higher; prime by sample at 110}. Whiskey nominally
at 117.
Receipts—4.000 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat, 11,000
bush corn, 28,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush barley, 0000
bush rye, 00,000 hogs, 0,00 cattle.
Toledo, |June 5.—Flour firm and in fair doraaod,
Wheat firm and in fair demand; No 2 White Wabash
at 123; No 1 White Michigan 1 21} cash and seller
June; 1 21} seller July; 1 22} @ 1 23 do August; 1 21}
@ 1 22} for No l Red; No 2 do 1 23; Beller July 1 22.
Corn is firm and in fair demand; high Mixed cash at
74c; seller July 75}c: seller August 76 @ 77c; low
Mixed at 72 @ 72}c; White 75c; no grade easier at 68
@ 68}. Oats—No 1 at 64c; No 2 at G2c; Michigan at
63c,

Freights nominal.
Receipts—13,000 bush Wheat, 27,000 bush Corn, 5,-

bush Oats.
bush Wheat, 0,00,000 bush Oats.
Milwaukee June 5.—Flour quiet and nominal.
Wheat is firm; No 1 Milwaukee at 101}; No 2 Milwaukee at 97}c; 97} seller for July; 98}c seller for
August. Oats unsettled; No 2 at 58c in store., Corn
js higher and scarce; No 2 Mixed in store 61c, Rye is
very dull and lower. Barley nominal; No 2 Spring
115; No 3 do in store l 00.
Lake Feirglits quiet and nominally unchanged;
Wheat to Buflalo 3}; to Oswego at 7.
Receipts—7,000 bbls flour, 73,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—11,000 bbls dour.72,000 bush wheat.
Detroit, June. 5.—Flour is dull and drooping at
Wheat quiet and unchanged; extra l|2l}
5 75 @ 4 50.
@122; No 1 White 1 21}; Amber Amber 1 20. Corn
Oats are in good demand at
is steady at 68} @ 69c.

Shipments—14,000 bbls flour, 4,000

000 bush Corn.

G2}c.
Receipts—1000

bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat, 1,000
bush corn, 1000 bush oats.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour,12,000 bush wheat, 1,000
bush corn, 1,000 do oats.
IndianapoL'8, June 5.—Flour is quiet and unchanged at 3 75 @ 6 50. Wheat—Red at 112; Amber
Miebigan 115 @ 1 20; White at 1 20 @ 1 25. CornSlielled 65 @ 66c; Far G2c. Oats— Mixed at 65c. Rye
lower at 1 03.

Charleston, Juno

5.—Cotton—low Middlings at

15}c; good ordinary 15}c.
Savannah, Juue 5—Cotton is dull; Middling uplands 15}.
Mobile, Juno 5.—Cotton Is weak; Middling uplands

14|c;

low do

14}c: good ordinary

14c.

Orleans, Juno 5.—Cotton is easier and in
good demand; Middling uplands at 15}c.
New York, June5.—Cotton is weak and nominal;
Sew

Middling uplands

The Grand Svnod of tho Reformed Church
met at Jersey City, Saturday.
Mark Urown has been sentenced at Middleton, N. Y., to be haDged for murder.
The steamer State of Now York, of the Hartford line, which suDk recently near Hell Gate,
has been raised.
was faPoliceman Rupp of Trenton, N. J
tally shot Saturday night by a desperado.
The question of thu right of the government
to seize the books of the illicit distillers was
argued at Chicago Saturday. No decision.
Fires are still raging iu the Shawagunk
mountains, N. Y, having already burned over
twenty miles. The people have been lorced to
turn out day an 1 night to fight the fire away
from their dwellings.

16c.

By

True

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to Q W
_

Rank Statement.
New York. June 5.—The following is tho
bank statement.
Increase in ioaus.S
Decrease in Specie.
Increase in legal tenders.
Increase in deposits.
Circulation Decreased.
Reserve Increased.
siostan Black Lin.
at the Brokers’ Board, June

Eastern

weekly
1700

827,400

260,400
53-4,000
430,300
200,700

5,
(Sales
Railroad 7s, sinking fund. 91J

steammhipm.
Jb'rom
For
Date.
Fame.
June 8
York..Havana....
Columbus.New

departure

«f

Kestorian.Baltimore. Liverpool-June

9
9
10
10
10
12
12
12
12
12
12
Colon.New York.. Aspinwall.. .June 15
York. Liverpool ...June 16
...June 19
Etna.New York Jaraaica.&c. June 19
York.
Berlin.New
.Liverpool.. June 19
City of
Celtic. New York .Liverpool.,,. Juno 19
Marathon.Boston.Liverpool. ...Juno 19
of Mexico.New York.. Hav&VCruzJuno 22

York. .Liverpool... .June
Ponimerania.New York..Hamburg ...June
Canima.New York.. Bermuda—Juuo
City ot New York..New York..Liverpool ...June
June
—June
York. .Havre.June
York. .Liverpool... June
Liverpool-June
Cityol Paris.New York.
York. .Glasgow.June

Abyssinia.New

Batavia.Boston.Liverpool...
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool
Pereire.New
Adriatic.New
California.New
Algeria..New
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.

Please tell the people that you saw their
Advertisement in the CRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceeds 100,000,
A

Providence Print Cloth market*
Providence. June 5.—The print ing cloths market
is less active but p ices have ruled steady during the
week and closed firm at 5}c for standard and extra
C4 x 61 clothss; sales of the week loot up 33,400 pcs.
tiloucester Fish iTlarlcet.

Gloucester, Mass., June 5.
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for tho week
ending June 5th:
Arrivals reported 103, 64 from Georges, aggregating 1,214,000 lbs codfish and 138,100 lbs halibnt; 24
from Western Banks, 22 bring in 173,000 iba codfish
and two with 140.000 lbs halibut; 15 from mackerel
trips with 2605 bbls mackerel, which have sold at 5 25

lb 200 lbs out ot pickle; old stock of Bay Mackerel
out of market; very few Shores, held at 10 00 @ 7 00
P1 bbl for l*s and 2’s. Codfish market remains fairly
active without any material change in prices. Hake
and Haddock quiet at 3 00 @ 3 25 p qtl. Smoked
Halibut lOJc. Cod Oil 55c p gal. The fleet consists
ot lour steamers and ten schooners, which is smaller
this Beason than last.

European markets.
London, June 5—12.30 P M.—Consols at 92J @ 92§

for money and account.
London, June 5—12.30 P.
ties—Erie 16.

M.—American securi-

Liverpool, June 5—12.30 P. M.— Cotton market is
dull and depressed; Middling uplands at 7fd; do

Orleans at 7 15-lGd; sales
bales lor speculation and

5,000bales, Including

10C0

export.

down constitution, caused from kidney, bladder and glandular diseases is promptly
strengthened, buoyed up and these complaints eradicated from the system by Hunt's Remedy. It triumphs over stubborn attacks of dropsy, female irregularities, complaints of the urino-genital organs,
diabetes, excesses, imtemperance, exhausted vitality,
abuses of the system, gravel and affections of the
The broken

prostrate gland. It is a diaphoretic, deobstruent,
diuretic, solvent, alterative and tonic.
deod&wlw
jne4

MARRIED.
In Upper Stillwater, Juno 3, by Rev, W. R. Cross.
Miss Julia S. Ford and Henry M. Peakes, both of
Upper Stillwater.
lu Belfast. May 15, Geo. H. Duncan and Carrie E.

Gardiner.
In Prospect, May 18, Francis J. Hunter and Miss
Ella K. Hassell.
In Batb, May 29, Fred J. Rollins of Bath and
Sabra D. Skinner ot Union.

Miss

DIED.
In this city, June 6th, Allio A. Attwick, eldest son
of Jennie S. Gurney, aged 8 years 5 months.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2$ o’clock
at her late residence, 5.70J Congress street. Eastern
.please copy.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Whom it Mny Couccru.

To

AND

NEWS

MARINE

--°
I Nos. 4 & 5 Free Street, |
o--

beg

to

faithfully”performed

and tlie publio

Steamer
Porteous.

Westbrook, Littlejohn, Salem.
CLEARED.
Falmouth, Colby, Halitax, N S, —John

Barque Blanco How, Chase, Buenos Ayres—A & S
E Spring.
Brig Kate, (Br) LeBlanc, Pictou—Yeaton & Boyd.
Sch Geo V Jordan, Duncan, Buenos Ayres—S C

Clark.

Sch Lucknow, (Br) McNeilcy, Woltvillo, NS—John
Porteous.
Sch J Bates, Man ter, Plymouth—Nathl Blako.
Sch Col Eddy, Day. Thomaston-Nathl Blake.
SAILED—Barque Emma Paiker.
Nundny. Juno 6.
ARRIVED.
Brig Walter Howes, Boynton, Baltimore.
Sch Charles E Hellier, Coombs, Feroaudina—hard
nine to ,T S Winslow & Co.
Sch Elva E Pettengtll, Coggins, pmiaueipnia-coai
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Annie Ainsdeu, Mattlie9on, Baltimore-coal to
Gas Co.
Sch Wave, Falkingbam, New York—sand to Rolling Mills.
Sch L Snow, Griffin, Rockport, Mass.

MEMORANDA.
Sell Hatlie N Fuller, Hart, which arrived at Darien
May 22d, trow Brunswick. Ga, lo load lumber t<y a
Northern port, was destroyed by fire night ot the 2d
iusr. She registered 280 Ions, and was built in 1873
The schr
at St George, Me, wlieio she was owned.
Helen A Bowen, which was destroyed at the same
I time, registered 221 tons, was built in 1869 and owned
in Bangor.
Sch Fanny Pike, Robbins, at New York trom Aracaju, reports, Apl 22d, lat 30, Ion 42, encountered a
hurricane and carried away bowsprit, with everything attacked. Put into Nassau, NP, tor repairs.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 3d, sch White Wind, Miller,
Cedar Keys.
Cld 4th, barque Mignon. Soule, Genoa.
Ar at the Pass 3d, ship Union. Green leaf, Philadelphia; barque Bristol, Fosset, trom St Thomas.
Sid 30th. sch Wm Fisher, lor Util Ia.
PENSACOLA—Ar 31st, sch Welaka, Perkins, Bay
Yiew> Mass.
FERNANDINA—Ar 29tb. sch H H Scavey, Frost.
New Haven, to load tor Bridgeport.
SAT1LLA MILLS— Cld 28th, sch Kato Foster,
Sfrout, New York.
Sid 26th, seb Agnes, Hodgdon, Bath.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 2d, barque Hancock, King,
New York.
CHARLESTON—Cld 3d, sch M A Coombs,Coombs,
Orient, LI.
Ar 1st, sch Lllv, Cole, New York.
Sid 3d, sen D B Doane, Chandler, Camden NJ.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 26th, sch Windward,Sta«

ples, Charleston.

Cld 28ih, sell Harm on a, for Waldoboro.
WILMINGTON—Cld 4th, sch Mabel F

Staples,

Burrill, Santiago.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 2d, Bcb Laura E Messer, Gregory, Portland.
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, sell Lucy Jones, Merrithcw,
New York,
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d. sch Sparkling Sea, Chase,
Boston.’
Cld 3d,

brigs LIzabel. Chapman, for Boston; J W
Parker, Brackett, St Thomas.
Ar 5h, brig Liberty, Devereux, Matanzas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d inst, ship Kate Prince,
Hamilton, Liverpool; brig Alex Nichols, Peters,trom
Caibarieu; schs Emma F Hart, Hart, Matanzas; L
B Sargent, Sargent, Wentworth, NS ; Sunbeam,
Bunker, Calais; Koamer, McFarland, Bath.
Below, *ch Kato Newman, trom Dix Island.
Ar 4th, sch Jed Frye, Langley, Fernandiua.
Cld 4th, schs New Zealand, Greenlaw, Providenco;
YoSomite. Webber, Plymouth.
NEWCASILE, DEL —Passed down 3d, barque
Caprera, for HongKoug; brig Anna M Knight, for
Liverpool; sch Wellington, for Bangor.
Passed down 4th, schs E R Emerson, lor Portland;
Charlie Morton, lor Providence.
ArnI rtalnwara llrAnkwntpr 4th

Union

Members of tho various Encampments, intending
Bath, are requested to
meet at Oild Fellows Hall, on MONDAY, Juno 7th,
at 12 o’clock M., in lull uniform. Tho lino will be

throughout

to join in the excursion to

our

CHENEY BROTHER!,
Hartford and New York.

department
PUKE WHITE LEAD (ATI.ANTIC;,
ROBERT COLGATE & CO.,

establishment.

entire

Tbe most complete and perfect assortment

Corner Pearl and Beckman sts., N. Y.

otf

12J o’clock.
order,

formed at

o-o
| FIRST CLASS GOODS |
o—-o

ARRANGEMENTS.
dsn.it

has been replenished
and Straw Hats.

IUU

Bortment at

shapes of Chip

We

attractive

Trimming

Silks Just

Every variety

PROVIDENCE—Ar 4Lh, ecb John Balch, Hannah,
New

York.

PAWTUCKET—Ar 4th, sch Atlantic, Black, from
Bangor.
Slu 4ib, schs Mary Eliza,Collamore, for New York;
New Globe, Bray, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 3d, sch Adelia S Hills,
Gregory, Matanzas for Queenstown, (put in to adjust
chronometer).
NEW BEDFORD—Ar

4th,

sch

Annie

111.

ml.

rrm.lm.

| Addison.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Liverpool 4th inst, barquo Hawthorne, Nason, Savannah.
Ar at Cardiff 4tli inst. ships Oakland, Reed, Liverpool; Geo M Adams, Manson, Antwerp.
Ar at St Thomas May 23, brig Alberti, Orcult, Rio
Janeiro, (aDd sailed 2Gth tor Turks Island.)
Sid May 10, brigs Machias, Bartlett, for Boston;
S P Smith, Warren, St Croix; sen Post Boy, Robin-

son, do.
Sid tm Cienfuegos 2d, brig Caroline Giay, Pease,
for North ol Hatteras.
Sl»i fm Havana 4th inst, brig M W Norwood, Andrews, Now Orleans; barque Ada Carter, Aberg, for
Baltimore.
Sid tm Cardenas 3d Inst, barque Jos Baker, Ryder,
North of Hatteras; brig R B GoVo, Harkness, do;
sell Starlight, do.
Sid fm Matauzas 3d inst, barque Daring, Bronson,
New York.
Ar at Port Caledonia, CB. May 25, sch Aldanah
Rokes. Rhodes, Rockland; 2Gtli, T N Stone, Pitcher,
Boston.

Cld 4th inst,barquo Umvar, McKenzie, Portland.

SPOKEN.
May 30, lat 36, Ion 73, sch Satilla, from Satilla River
tor Bath, 7 days out.
May 23, lat 36, Ion 70, sch Aldine, trom Baltimore

for West Indies.

Boston, Mass.
TRUNKS AND rRAVELHNC BARS,

FULLY 20 PER CENT FROM
PRICES RULING EARLY IN THE SEASON.
assortments

Their

are

those who

arc

compelled by

CR#UCH & FITZGERALD,
Maiden Lano and 536 Broadway, New York.

The use of a “trade-mark” Bhould bo a necessity
to every manufacturer who has faith in his or.;
The first step towards making the manure.,
wares.
turer independent of the commission merchr'.d
should bo to make the name of tho goods and *ie

all of most superior silks and finish,
with the latest and most desirable handles.

trademark by which they
known to the consumer.

unusually large selection of

an

1

the finest in

without excoplion
the city,

| LADIES’ LINEN SUITS |

hard

BALSAM !

BOTANIC

including

An unfailing Remedy for

Only 35 cents*

from

FOR AN

and

TIFFANY & CO.,
Union Square, New York.

desirable

TIONS,
HERTJ5R BROTHERS,
877 Broadway, New York.

CLOTHING,

in

BROOKS BROTHER!,
Broadway and Bond street,

GREAT VARIETY.
o-o
| DWIGHT C. GOLDER & CO., |
O-o

scriptions without any considerable or permanent
improvement, until tbe middle ot March, when a
frioBtl brought this balsam to my notice. I tried the
small sample bottle which Mr. Goodwin gave me,
and 1 had no occasion to try any more, for within
twelve hours from taking the first dose tbe cough
entirely left me. The result seemed little less than
miraculous. 1 have sent more than a score of sufferers to Mr. Goodwin’s, No. 38 Hanover St., lor the
remedy, and, so far as 1 learn, in every instance with
marked success.
Respectfully yours,
CHAS. C. NUTTER.
Firm Nutter & Squire. Attorney and Counselorsat-Law, 27 Tremont St ]

O-O
| 4 & 5 FREE STREET. |
O-O
snlf

my!2

CARPETS,
W.

& J. SLOAN E,
619 to 655 Broadway, New

Union Square, N

HOUSE

115 EXCHANGE STREET.
or

by mail, will

receive

_1y24dtlsn
FISHING- TACKLE.

I havo

just received

largo and lino assortment of

a

TACKLE.
fishing. Also a largo stock of

FISHING
for

summer

Single and Double Guns and Sportsmen's
Goods,
of my

own

Importation,

to be sold at

low prices,

wholesale and retail.
Ageut for Da Pool’d Powder Mills.

STATIONERY,

Sclilotter beck's Motli and Freckle Lotion.

|

A safe and

sure

Moth, Blotches,

remedy

Freckles

a marble

tor themselves.

J.

Clarke’s Compound

F.

MJRRRI1ML.

Mandrake

Bitter*

A New Remedy for Bilious and Liver Complaints.
This medicine is composed of some ot the most
elective remedies modern Science lias been able to
produce from the vegetable world, two of the most
extracted MANDRAKE and LEPpowerful
TANDRIN, which, being combined with other vegetable extracts, form one of tbo most powerful remedies for Bilious and Liver disorders, as it certainly
is one of the greatest BLOOD PURIFIERS ever
compounded. Large bottles only 50 cents each.

being

snd&wlm

myl9

REDUCTION

GREAT

—IK—

YOUTHS’

AND

CLOTHING !

BOYS’

Brown, Portland, Me.

door above

SCOTCH SUITS

DR.

OOST/YENESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,
Pleasant to the palate, cause no pain,act promptly
require increase of dose, do not exhaust, and
and for elderly persons, females and children, are
the
just
thing. Two taken at night move the bowels
never

once the next morning.
Warranted in all cases of
the Piles end Falling of the Rectum. We promise a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as
Oppression After Eating, Sour
Stomach,
Spitting of Food,Palpitations ; also Headache,
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick Headache,
Coated Tongue.Billiousness,Liver Coeplaint,
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains

Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faint-

and all
ness &o.

Travellers find the Lozenges just what they needy
they are so compact and inodorous that they may
carried in the veet pockety and as an aperient or
bexative these Lozenges have no equal.

ORIN HAWKES &

Trial Boxes 30 c. large Boxes OOr. seat
by mail free of postage to any address.
For sale by E, S. Harrison & Co., No. 1 Tremont
Temple. Boston, and by all Druggists.
sedsueodly
PERSONAL, NOTICE.—Notice is hereby
given that all officers, sailors and soldiers,
wounded, ruptured or injured in the late Rebellion,
however slightly, are entitled to a pension, and
thousands of pensioners are entitled to an increased
rate. Apply immediately through Dr. E. B. JACKSON, Late Surgeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 New Chambers

St., New York.
A

I

n
n

I
i

A

n^y 31

WAY’S

ESSENCE
—

OF

JAMAICA
The

d2w

Mtrongeftt and purest article in the

W.H.KOHLING

PORTABLE COOKING RANGE.
FOR WOOD OR COAL.
Illuminated Clarion Range is one of the most
Elegant and Economical, as we warrant It to be the
most Compact and Convenient Cooking Apparatus
The

ever

99 Exchange Street,

produced.

The following aro 6omc of Its special foatnres:
Illuminated tire box; clinkerless shaking and
dumping grate; the beet chance to broil without
odor; large ventilated oven; with or without lint
closet ; portable shelf with large top surfnee; the best
draft cut-off*ever invented; reversible collar, pipe-top
or back; dustless sifter and large ash pan; skeleton
grate in hot closet; heat thrown under all its six
holes; waier front when ordered; it has nickel plated
knobs and is splendidly fitted up; flues cleaned from
the outside.
In connection with the above we would
merely add
that in design and finish, it is unsurpassed.
It has
an unusually large oven. and extra deep
flues. The
covers aud centres are heavy, so
preventing
any
warping. The broiling door is one of the most important features in modern stoves, and is so arranged
in THE CLARION tbat broiling can be carried on
successfully without any odor coming into the room.
The illuminated fire box presents a cheerful
api>earance, and shows at all times the condition of the tire
without opening the doof. The skeleton slide in hot
closet bottom keeps any dish enveloped with warm
air. The sifter is vibrated by a hanule through the
front plate, and allows no dust to escape.
This Range has been
tested In every
particular, and every disinterested i»erson and dealers will admit it to be the best Cooking
Range ever
offered to the public. Please call and examine It and
we can give you testimonials and references that will
be satisfactory to you.
Manufactured and for sale by

BROS.

&

BONDS
g’s
G’s
«>’8
G’s
G’s
7’s
8’8
7’s
7’s
7’s

_

•

a

Banyror
Lewiston

....

Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

«

Chicago
Cook

_

•

Loaisville Ky.,
Maine Central R. R.
E. & N. American R. R. Gold
•

o*

FOB SALE

SWAA A

BY

7’s
G’s

»

—

f«ep24

STREET.
1

blSeod

€.

PKINTING ot erery
excuted nl this Office.

nt

of

—

FOR

%

Spring Overcoatings
DRESS COATS,
in this city. They
re exhibited
al. selected from the very latest imports'ions. and are in every respect the
uice'4f ever presented by him.
1*’4R. KOHMIVtJ is prepared to mnke
up these goods in that perfect fitting and
thorough manner which has given him
such nu enviable reputation ns a first
were

class Tailor.

description neatly

my31dtf

CONSULATE
To merchants

OF SPAIN.

and

Shipmasters.

hereby notifif d that on and after the first
day of September. 1874. the new regulation
prescribed by the Government of tfie Republic of
Spam in regard to Covsu lai lees will take effect.

^TOU
1-

are

The fees

clearance of vessels are as follow a;
Vessels with Cargo*
Ceititylng Manifest.. $15.00
Bill of Health.
4.00—$19.0
For Vessel* without Cargo t
Certifying Manifest.-...$7.00
Bill of Health. 4.00—$11.0
THOMAS LOZANO,
c2dtf
Spanish Consul
tor

For

BARRETT,

too MIDDLE

sortnic

Ever befe

eod6m*

«

pleasure in Informing the public
opened the must elegant n«-

that he has

CO.

MARKET SQUARE.

Portland
Bath
Belfast

Take*

PANTS AND VESTS

BANGOR.

market.

Try it once and you will bo convinced.
WAV A CO.* ApothccnrirN, corner
Cumberland nud Myrtle Ml*., Portland,
ina22»n3m
Maine

SPRING |

OUR NEW

—

GINGER.

Street, Hew York City.

Ju2__t^MThlcMIOt

Fashionable Tailor,

II

v iv

County

House*

#

Domestic Building, Broadway and 14th

oc29snly

A

the Youths’,

CO.,

JOHN MANNING,

a

ai»rlO

Congress Street.

Parties whose wares come within tho description
covered by tbe heading on ibis column, and who
desire a small space in this list,are invited to address

as

$5.00.

4S2 & 184

and 501 Broadway, New York.

CHAMPAGNE, “Goulet,” tbe favorite bSind,
J. BIFFLARD’S SONS,
12 Vesey street, New York

FINE

LOZENGES.
Indorsed Injr all tlie Medical Journals as tiie most Agreeable,
Convenient, Effective and
Sure Remedy for

20

We have a large lot of these Goods,
and advertise them at above prices to
close at once.
Come early before the sizes arc broken.

FINE FERS.
502

NUTTER

as

York

PERISTALTIC

For sale in Portland by

in every respect

Broadway, New

C. G GUNTHER'S SONS,

made by ourselves from all wool imported goods, for

same

UNION ADAMS * CO,

HA.RRISO N’S

wood, bishop & co.

$8.00.

GOODS,
919

Costiveness the most Prolific
Source of ill Health.

YOUTHS’ SCOTCH SUITS,

BOYS’ SCOTCH SUITS,

York,

FURNISHING

GENTLEMEN'S

ma27sndtf

thoroughly

selling at less than cost of manufacture.
The biggest bargain ever offered In

RT1NG

19 Maiden La re, New

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK &
CO., Apothecaries add Chemists, 303 Congress street,

v u n

Square, and see my Refrigerator in full opperation
before Inlying, it will be to their advantage, as the
proof of the merits I claim for it are all there and

York

SCHUYLER, HARTLEY & GRAHAM,

for removing Tan,Pimples,
and Eruptions from the

PRICK FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

one

*'•

cw

purity,

48 EXCHANGE STREET.
enlm
iny25
A CARD
I
To the public or those wanting a Retrigorator.
have not time myself and do not employ agents to
run round and dium np Customers, but sells my
Goods at Manufacturers prices, and will simply say

AND
RIFLES
OUTFITS,

GENS.

Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it

GILBERT L. BAILEY,

speak
my!7sndtf

York.

w

TIFFANY & CO.,

PRINTING

personal

>rk.

TIFFANY &C0.,

n

The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore,
at the Stand,

All orders, eitho
prompt attention

■

ART BRONZES.

Union Sqna' c, N

TUCKERS

York.

Union Square, New York.

Several bottles of Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam have been used in my family with tbs most gratWe esteem it as one of the best of
ifying results.
medicines.

Opposite Preble

GUNS.

New

FINE WATCHES,
TIFFANY & CO.,

[From Alonzo S. Weed, publisher of Zion’s Herald
35 Bromfielu St., Boston.]

«Knnn

ROAD

BREWSTER & CO., OF BROOME ST.,
Fifth ave. and Fourteenth s!., Now York.

CASE

a

ANII
CARRIAUES
WAGONS,

TOWN

VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
LLAMA SHAWLS,
LACE JACKETS,

INCURABLE

DECORA-

AND

FURNITURE

ART

the plainest to the most

at

Distinguished Lawyer of Boston
Mr. Frank Kinsman: Dear sir—I desire to say a
word in behalf of your Adamson’s Cough Balsam. 1
have been a sutierer from a very severe cough from
the first of last November, trying a great many preFrom

new

elaborate styles,

tion.

$5000

many

PARIS AND BERLIN DESIGNS,

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Soreness
of the Throat, Chest and
Lungs, and all diseases
leading to Consump-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Rifle*, Revolver* and ammunition of nil
Trout
for
Finking Tackle
kind*,
au«| Pickerel of every description,
pole* repaired and trimming*
of all kind* made lo order,
and
mining
Sporting,
Blunting
Powder,
WIIOEEBAEti AND KuTAIL,
Seven Shot Revolvers, and 100 Cartridges, $5.00.
Guns reamed to order and repairing of all kinds.
T. B. DAVIS,
Cor. Federal aud Temple St.
api2Gsncod3m

distinguished w'duy

DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
SUITS AND OVERDRESSES,

necessity.

Constant overwork seps the physical structure with
no less certainty, if less rapidlv, than dissipated habits. There is, however, an antiseptic which, so far
as it is in the power of medicine to retard the wear
and tear of the system thus accelerated, achieves
that object most successfully. This preservative is
Hostteler’s Stomach Bitters, a vitalizing agent without a peer. Premature decay, whether it be the result of inherent weakness, hard work, continuous
anxiety, dissipation or disease, is stayed in its withering career, and the exhausted and shattered Bystem
powerfully reinforced by this genial restorative.

aro

LADIES’ LINEN BABTISTE AND LAWN
§

Portland.

The Pace iliat Kill*.
“It is the pace that kills.” People who live fast
get old rapidly. Nothing wears out the constitution
like dissipation and late hours. Hygeia, goddess of
health, bitterly revenges herself upon all who break
her laws, not alone those who do so wantonly, but
even

(The Standard),
BROWN & CO.,

marked down

T It V

ADAMS ON

Marchie,

Gibbs, Baltimore.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, brig R M Heslen, Gould. Messina, 147 days, dismasted: Anuie D Torrey, Haskell.
Darien; schs J V Wellington, Rich, fm Alexandria;
Armida Hall, Hall, Weehawken; Jas Holmes, Ryder, Rondout.
Cld 4th, brig L M Merritt, Herriman, Kingston, J;
sch Harvest Home, Hodgkins, Lamoine.
Ar 6th, brig Tally Ho, Libby, Ponce; Rocky Glen,
Higgins,Weehawken; schs Juliet, Small,Uuayanilla;
Mary E McHalla, Hall, Alexandria; Mary Cobb,
Humphrey, Philadelphia; Jed F Duren, Cook, Weehaw ken: Globe, Herrick, do; Alexandria. Falkingbam, Elizabeth port; 0 H Eaton, Young, and Mauna
Loa, Sanborn, Hoboken.
Below 6th, schs Aldanah Rokes, and W S Jordan,
bound in.
Cld 5th, schs Acadia, (.Br) Ilamlyn, lor Portland;
Lyndon, Cassidy, Calais.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 4th, schs Abbott Lawrence,
Handy, Philadelphia; Pacific, perry, Elizabethport;
Elizabeth, Crocker. Ellsworth.
Sid 4tli. schs Florida, Jones, Calais; Jos G Stover,
Arey, Bucksport.
Cl.l

(foot of Sixth street, East
River), Now York.

Lewis street

200

NCAI.ES

Special

Manzanilla, Robbins,

GEORGE W. REED & Co.,
186 to

FAIRBANKS,

o-o

pout, Nichols, Matanzas.
Notice,
NEW YOBK—Ar 3d, schs Fannie Pike. Robbins,
Aracaju via Nassau, NP; J W Wiison, Weeks, from
BEWARE OF
Cienfuegos 22 days; Tannbauser,Grover. Cedar Keys
Fla; Siak, Cramer, Machias; S & 15 Small, Warren,
COUNTERFEITS
AND
Shuloe, NS; Georgie D Perry. Kliun, Machias.
Ar 4th, barque Liberia, Richardson, Monrovia 42
days; Frank, Wallace, from Matanzas 13 days; brig
IMITATIONS
Havana, Meyer, Havana; Wauban, Spencer, do 12
days; Giles Loring, Anderson, do 13 days; schs Benj
The high reputation gained by ADAMSON’S BO
Reed, Adams, do 13 days; Ariadne, Dyer, Cardenas
TANIC COUGH BALSAM lor the cure ol Coughs
11 days; Edward Waite, York, Zaza 20 days; Marion
Colds, Astltma, Bleeding of the Lungs and ConDraper, Bailey, Richmond; More-Light, Allen, and sumption, has given rise to spurious compounds. The
Ivy Bell, Brewster, Providence ; Henry Adelbert,
genuine ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COUGH BALMeady, Richmond.
SAM is prepared only by FRANK W. KINSMAN,
Cld 3d, sobs Carrie W Clark, Cross, Baracoa; A I
Sole Proprietor. To protoct yourselves from imposiGrace, Smalley, Brunswick, Ga.
tion, examine the bottle and see that the words “F.
Cld 4tb, barques W H Genu, Collins, Lisbon; Abby
W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta, Maine,/ are blown
Bacon, Merrill, Gibraltar; Cleone, Mahoney, Cienin the glass of the bottle. $5000 for a better article.
fuegos; brigs Keystone, Fredericks, Havana; John
Wentworth, Lowell, St Pierre; Pareppa, Packard, !
DON’T FAIJL TO TRY IT.
Turks Island ; Nellie Grant, Jordan, St Domingo;
The following are a lew of the names of those who
Mary A Heyer, Hodgdon, Jeremie; Adilie H Bird, j
have used this remedy: Mrs. Gov. Cony, Mrs. Hon.
Porter, Miragoane; J S Ingraham, Packard, CharlesJames W. Bradbury, Anson P. Morrill, ex-Governor
ton; Trott King, Bradford, Calais; Onward, Lowell,
of Maine, Mrs. Col. Thomas Lam bard, Mrs. Col.
B
Sarah
BerJ
Wass,
Bangor;
Knowles,
Boston;
Thomas Lang, Hon. J. J. Eveletb, Mayor of Augusnice, Proctor, Boston,
Passed through Hell Gate 3d, brig Iza, Walls, from
ta; Rev. Dr. Ricker, Rev. E. E. Martin, Rev. C. F.
Port Johnson tor Portland ; schs Cornelia, Blake,
Penny. Rev. Wm. A. Drew, Rev. H. F. Wood, Col.
F. M. Drew, Secretary of State; Hon. J. T. WoodHoboken for do; T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbritlge
ward, State Librarian ; Col. Geo. W. Stanley, Presifordo; Kate Lilly, Hutchins, Elizabethport for Sadent First National Bank: Hon. B. H. Cushman,
lem; Medford, Walsh, fm Weehawken for Camden;
President Granite National Bank; S. W. Lane, SecMartha Weeks, from Rondout for Boston,
Passed through Hell Gate 4th, sch H T Townsend,
retary ol Senate; Warren L Alden, Bangor; Charles
C. Nutter, Esq., 27 Tremont St., Boston; Wm. H.
New York for Boston; Freighther, do for do; Uncle
Tom. Hoboken for Newburyport; Leonora, New York
Taylor, Beacon St., Boston: Emory Cook and many
others in Providence; W. F. Morrell, Esq., Portland,
for Noauk; Florence Mayo, Weehawken for Boston;
and lifty thousand otners too numerous to mention.
Casco Lodge, do for Portland,
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d, sobs, Ella M Watts, Watte,
Mold by all Druggists.
Pensacola
sneodaeowfim
dec4
NEW LONDON—Sid 3d, sch Ring Dove, Swain,
New York.
Sid 4th. brig

NEER*,

Wreaths,Vines and Sprays

of beantiful

o-o

TO

VE-

AND

I.E5BER

HARDWOOD

opened.

an Inspection of our
stock of fino French Flowers,
in extent or moderation of price
any house in this city.

equalled

SUFFERERS,
FAIL

550 Broadway, New York.

beg to intite
by

141U

MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY

prices.

large and magnificent
not

SII.VER-PC.ATBD WARE,

a

Jun7d&wlw

5, 1875.

DON’T

exceedingly

New shades of

Stau dish.
The Republicans of StandUh aro requested to
meet at the Town House on Saturday the 12th day
of Juno, 1875, at 4 o’clock P, M., to choose four delegates to attend the Stale Convention to he held at
Portland on the 15th instant.
Per order of Town Committee.
Juno

new

Ribbons, Floweis and Feathers—Most choice

day of June 1875, at 7 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of choosing delegates to altcud the State Convention to bo held in Portland on the 15th inst.
Also to choose a town committee for the ensuing
Per order Republican Town Committee.
year.
Ju7d&wlw
Gray, June 5,1875.

Staiuli.sh,

with all tho

Maiden Lane, New York.

19

1 OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT |
---

Gray.
The Republicans ot Gray are notified to meet at
Odiuiua)',

DIANOYIC AND IHlIilTABY GOOD*,
SCHUYLER, HARTLEY & GRAHAM,

0 ---o

Tho Republicans of Falmouth are requested to
House on Saturday, the 12th
inst., at five of the clock P. M., to choose Delegates
to attend tho State Convention, to be held in Portland the 15th iust.
By order of tho Committee.
Falmouth, June 5, 1875.
d&wlw
ju6

UII

AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY,
Waltham (Maes.), and New York.

of Goods,

EXAMINE THEM BEFORE PURCHASING:—

meet at tbeir Town

IUHI1

WATOBES,

will bo to your Interest to

it

Falmouth.

UiUl 1U M1U

Union Sqnarc, New York.

o-o
| at tbe lowest prices. |
o-o
Do not fail to inspect tbe following lines

Raymond.
The Republicans of Raymond are requested to
meet at the Town House in said town on Friday, 11th
inst. at 5 o’clock P. M., to choose delegates to attend
the Republican State Convention in Portland 15th
inst., and to choose a town committee for the ensuing
Per order Town Committee.
year.
snd&wdtd.
Jnc4

lUO 1UWU

TIFFANY & CO.,

city

to be found in this

CAUCUSES.

ARTISTIC: JEWEI.EBS,

hornnA Pnm Du.

New York.

Square, New York.

SILK MANUFACTURER*.

offering

now

MILVEK,

TIFFANY & CO.,

special

to the

In evory

COMMITTEE OF

J T Winslow.
Sch Hannie

ART WtIKHliBN IN

o-----| ATTRACTIONS AND INDUCEMENTS |
6-—o

i. o. o. F.

PORTLAND.

Malurday, June 5.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Chesapeake, Manguro, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox. Passed 4th, on tho
Shoals, sch Elva E Pettengill, from Philadelphia lor
Portland.
Barque Isaac Jackson, Welsh, Boston, to load for
Buenos Ayres.
ling Arctic, (Br) Coggswell, Pictou—400 tons coa
to Grand Trunk UK.
Sch C F Young, Hume, Ba.timore—coal to Boston
& Maine RR.
Sch David Torrcy, Soule, Raritan River, NJ-clay
to JT Winslow.
Sch Franconia, Jordan, Raritan River, N J—clay to

For Personal and Household Use.

direct tbe attention of customers

happen

Per
PORT OP

IN

| DWIGHT C. GOLDKK & CO., |

Special Notice to Encauipiueuts.
rises.4.24 I High water.2.15 PM
sete.7.33 | Moon sets.. .11 30 PM

DKALEB8

O--

illiBiaPvreAlmaunc.June 7.
Sun
Sun

REPRESENTATIVE

CARD.

I would respectfully announce that owing to having
my entire time occupied in perfecting and keeping
in older my extensive arrangements for supplying
Salt water for Street Sprinkling purposes, I have
been unable to obtain any subscrition whatever, and
it the work is satisfactory^ done, ‘shall depend
wholly upon the geuerosity of those w ho are bonefiled thereby to pay the same as they did last season.
Those who are dissatisfied with the work or who do
not intend to contribute the usual price, will please
notify me at once,Hhat the services may bediscontinued. I would further announce, that it has been
customary to mako two*collections. Thi.s long and
tedious job, I shall endeavor to avoid, and shall ask
ail who pay $10 or less, to pay it when called upon
after the middle of the season. It most bo born in
mind that the work is ear red on at an expense of
$ 10 per day for three months, without the income ot
a dollar.
Tlio.*e who pay can rest assured that the
I
work will he
to the end.
would further ask a little indulgence, should any
accident
to the machinery causing a delay—
hc-nce a little dust.
W. H. IIAlL,
67 Pearl Street.
ju7itf*u

City

MISCELLANEOUS.

♦

..

nnU'I'OMAn'I'Lr

_

water
& Co.

In this city, Juno Gtli, Katie, daughter of Cornelius
Casey, aged 18 years.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2$ o clock,
from her father’s residence, 25 Brackett street.
In Yarmouth, Juno 5th, Capt. Stephen L. Harris,
aged 65 years and 5days.
[Funeral from his late residence on Tuesday next
at 3 o’clocock p. m.
In Bath. May 25, Mrs. Mary S. Haley, aged 82
years 7 mouths.
In Gardiner, May 21, Mrs. Sarah J. F., relict of tho
late Bon. Jore Wheeler, of Wbitefiehl.
In Belfast, May 22. Mrs. Sarah, wito of Jos Wight,
aged 70 years 5 months.
"in Auburn, May 21, Miss Julia A., daughter of
Win. Smad, aged 20 years 10 months.

ju4
Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, Juno|5.—Cattle—receipts 1000 head; tbo
market is active and strong: prices 10 @ 15c higher;
ordinary to extra shipping steers 6 75 @ 7 00; butchers aud feeders 3 50 @ 5 30; Texans 3 20 @ 4 05; choice
steers 6 40 @ 6 65; shipments 4500 head.
Live Hogs opened fairly active and firm and a shade
^
receipts 6000 head; light 6 75 @ 00; heavy 685@
7 10; chiefly 7 00 @ 7 10; shipments 7000 head.
head.
100
unsettled;
recoipts
Sheep

io

Paris, June 6.—The prize of the Paris races
was won easily by Salvator, with Nong 2d and
Perplexe 3d. Nodb of the English horses,
Claremount, Cambello or Seymour, were any-

tate

St. Albans, Vt., June G.—A shocking tragedy occurred here this morning, involving arson,
Henry C.
attempted murder and suicide.
Greene, a respected farmer and a magistrate
living on the southern suburbs, was awakened
early in the morning, finding his ham on fire.
Going out he was tired on twice, (returning to
the house gave the alarm and roused neighbors.
His bouse and barn were burned, involving the
loss of $4000. The citizens turned out at daylight aud scoured the vicinity for the would be
murder.
Finally suspiciou fell on Clifton
Wefks, a neighbor, and while search was being
made for him a pistol shot was heard, and on

Eastern Railroad.,..62$
Eastern Railroad.62$
Bath City Sixes, 1891. 97$
Eastern Railroad sinking fund 7s, 1884.
@ 91$

quiet

MINOR TRAMS

Arsou, Attempted Murder and Suicide.

at Auction.

—

natioua
held by tlie-Treasury as security
held
bank circulation is 8378,938 900; amount
revefor public di posits, 815.917.200; internal
tho
for
month,
nuo receipts to-day, 8405,781;
81,570,764; for tho fiscal year, 8102,4oJ,844,^national bank circulation outstanding, 5f35U,i80,289, of which 82,450,500 are in national gold
bank notes; national hauk notes received for

■

It is rumored this eveniBg that the wages of
the men employed by the government in the
U. S. bonded warehouses in this city will be
reduced on and after tomorrow from $12 to $10
attempted
a week, aod if this ratwof wages is
to be enforced the men threaten to proceed on
This reduction is caused, it is thought
a strike.
by the late reduction of wages enforced by the
city authorities among their employes.

Stiles

Penpcrell Manufacturing Co.740

1

—

■"

•

SUNDAY SERVICE*.

PRESS.

TITE

JUNE

MORNING,

MONDAY

1^75

7.

THE PBKK"
May be obtained at the Periofflcal Depot*
Co..
eondon Bros., Marquis, Brunei!®
Chlsnoim
ok, and Amirew£

Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendr toe
cny.
Bros., on all trains that run out of
At Biddeford, of rillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodcdon,
At \Va1 ervillo, of ,f. f>. Carter.
uf French Bros, and Steveus & Co.
At

AUlrertiwemeuu To-Day,
*

Bawn.

return

tvy of Boston—Celebration.
SPECIAL NOTICES
A Card—\V. II. Hall.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
David Wooster, M. D.
NEW A D VERTISE M ENTS.
Steamer Tigar—The Owners
Notice—Public.
I)r. S. Edwards.
Dissolution of Copartnership,
imported tor Hammock.
Fire Works—Public Exhibition.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Choice Plants— F. O. Bailey & Co.
Slierft’s Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co.

ING.

Saturday—Uriah H. Dudley et al. vs. John Winslow Jones. Assumpsit upon a promissory note signed by the defendant for the sum of eighty-three
thousand fire hundred and seventy dollais and three
cents, datod January 1st. 1875, on demand with
On trial.

& Libby for plaintiff.
Mattocks & Fox for defendant.

JUDGE

Court.

KNIGIIT PRESIDING.

Saturday.—Peter Deeban. Assault and battery.
Fined $10 with costs. Paid.
Elizabeth Brown. Intoxication. Fined $3 with
costs.
Arthur

Libby.

Vagabond.

Com-

Thirty days.

mitted.
AHRitnmentN of the Judges.
xiio

iouowing

are rue

assigmubutb ui uiu uuu^»
for the ensuing court year:

of our Supreme Court
Appleton, C. J.—3d Tuesday, September, York;
4th do October, Lincoln; 2d do December, Knox; 1st
do January, Penobscot; 1st do April, Penobscot.
Barrows—3-1 Tuesday, August, Sagadahoc; 3d do
September, Oxford; 3d do Decembor, Somerset; 1st
do March, Franklin: 4ih do April, Lincoln; 3d do
Walton—3d Tuesday, Androscoggin; 3d do Octo2d do January, Cumberland; 2d do
March, Oxford; 3d do April, Androscoggin.
Danfortr—3d Tuesday, September, Knox; 3d do
October, Kennebec; 1st do Decembor, Oxford ; 1st do
January, Washington; 1st do April, Sagadahoc.
Dickerson—1st Tuesday, August, Kennebec; 3d
do September. Somerset; 2d do October, Hancock ;lst
do January. Waldo; 4th do February, Aroostook; 3d

ber, Waldo;

do

April,

handsome

a

recompense,

bo

and
mure than that Christ was crucified on it
suffered as no man suffered before; it meaus
that it is tho dazzling radiauceof Christ that
illuminates it. Paul gloried in tho cross and
so should every true Christian. In it the Christian sees a pledge of divine mercy, aud however
This
Uumblo he may be he should glory in it.

Superior Court.
TERM, 1875. 8YMONDS, J., PRESID-

municipal

receives

through love a mau may with perfect propriety
glory in what belongs to God, and he should
glory in the cross of Christ. Tho cross means

MAY CRIMINAL

Butler

Christ,

her son, who does somo great deed, not because
the deeds aro hers, but the son is hers by the
proprietorship of love. So tho true Christian
can glory in the cross of Christ, not because ho
has done anything, but because Christ died on
the cross to save him. Love gives itself but in

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

interest.

In the absence of the pastor, Itev.
Hincks occupied the pulpit in the morning,
taking bis text from Galatians, v>, 14,—“But
God forbid that I should glory,save in tho cross
of our Lord Jesus
by whom the world is

belongs

~~(5iry~Typ~ VICINITY.
Centennial Tea Tarty—2.
Portland Museum—the Colleen
Concert—Hayden Association.

E. V.

crucified unto me, and I unto tho world.”
Tho speaker first referred to tho sin of self
glory. It is one thing to glory in what is our
that
own, aud quite another thing to glory in
to anoth cr. A mother glories in
which

Lewislonf
new

SECOND PABXSH CHUBCH.

Waldo.

Viroin—3d Tuesday, September, Aroostook; 1st
do October, Washington; 1st do January, Yoik; 4th
do February, Piscataouis; 3d do March, Somerset; 2d
do April, Cumberland.
Peters—2d Tuesday,Penobscot; 2d do September,
Piscataquis; 1st do October, Penobscot; 1st do February, Penobscot; 2d do March, Kuox; 2d do April,
Hancock.
Libbev—1th Tuesday, Septembor; 2d do October,
Cumberland; 3d do December, Sagadahoc; 3d do
January, Androscoggin; 1st do March, Kenuebec ;
4th do April, Washington.
..

Brief Joltings.
The Army & Navy ushers will officiate at
at the Beckett concert.
About 70 couples were practising the minuet
at Reception Hall Saturday night for the Center Dial Tea Party.
Tickets are now for sale at the music store s
for the drill at City Hall Tuesday evening. It
is sure to be a sharply contested drill.
Wednesday evening is to be well taken up
with amusements. The Beckett concert comes
off at City Hal), the benefit to Verney and
Richardson at the Museum, and Washburn’s
Last Sensation will appear at Music Hall.
Friday night the Glen station on the Portland

entered by burglars,
& Ogdensburg road
who stole about ten dollars* worth of stamps
was

tickets.
An old pensiouer of the war of 1812, who
lives in Harrison, walks front that place to
Portland to draw bis pensiou, occupying two
foot.
days in the journey, and also returns oa
He is 80 odd years of age, hale and hearty.
A petition is in circulation for the appointment of C. H. Haskell, Centennial Commisand some

sioner for Maine.
is
Ordway, the well known artist of Boston,
visiting the city, and will paint Miss Annie
Louise Cary’s portrait.
The Hyers sisters’ company of colored vocalists will give a series of classical concerts at the
Museum on June 14tb, 15th and IGtb.
It is said that the Sovereigns of Industry

shows how a Christian can glofy in the cross
of Christ. He puts everything at God’s llisposal
and relies on Him for direction. He live3 for
God aud in return he gets a sense of ownership
with Him. The Christian has taken Him for
his God, aud lie feels that God has taken him
for His child, and his heart leaps for joy and
ho cauoot help glorying in tho cross when tie
The
hears the name of his Father spoken.
whole transaction shows the goodness of God
to His children.
The speaker then referred to tho reason why
the Christian should glory iu the cross of
Christ. The cross is the most complete pledeg
NVheuaman’s charof the good uess of God.
acter is called into question, and he comes out
with it untarnished, his friends glory in him,
Just so
and are proudaof his acquaintance.
with our love with God. Ua Calvary he showed
his love for mankind. He is holy and loves
all, good aud bad. He loves those whom others
will not love. The Christian cannot help feeling exultant when he beholds God upon tho
The
cross ready to rescue men from their sins.
Christian church has looked upon the suffering
of Christ to atone the world. They have come
to see that Christ’s suffering has bought their
salvation, their peace aud joy. This doctrioo
is true unless tho Christian religiou is a sham
and a delusion.
It seems dream ui to iuiuk

mai jurist suouiu

the cross, but it was all for our reIu this agony can be seen a full
revelatiou of the holiness of God. The quesIt
tion is often asked, what does it mean?
means peace and forgiveness for the vilest|men;
to
out
of
God
forgivethe love
you,
speaking
Iu th;s the character of God shines out
ness.
in all its light.
Another reason why the Christian should
glory in the crsss of Christ is God’s manifestations of his character in the saving of men.
The power of the cross is felt all over the
world. Every Christian i3 identified with it,
and they should glory in it. Its record is the
feels a pride
very best, and every true Christian
If heroes not he is
in "hearing it exalted.
not
is
soldier
and
not a loyal
respected by God.
All Christians are called upou to glory in this
cross.
The true religion is that of the cross,for
it helps us to sacrifice for God.
suiter

so on

demption.

ST.

DOMINICK’S.

Mass was said at 9 o’clock, Father Wallace
officiating—125 children took the first communion preparatory to their being confirmed at the
The girls wore
Cathedral in the evening.
white dresses and veils, while the boys wore
As they
black jackets with a white rosette.
marched from the school bouse to the church
they looked very pretty. Father Luuney delivered

an

address

to

them.

CATHEDRAL OF IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

said at 9 o’clock, at which
time about 175 children received the first communion. They were attired iu their usual

High

mass

w

as

style and presented a fine appearance. Bishop
Healy officiated aud delivered a very fine adla the evening the
dress to the children.
children from the Cathedral au i from St.
Dominick's, to the number of 300, were confirmed. The sight was a very pleasing oue,
each of the children carrying a lighted candle
the procession.
as they marched in
Bishop
Healy also officiated at this service.
SQUARE CHURCH.
The pastor, Kev. Mr. Gibb*, preached a
practical discourse last evening, taking his
CONGRESS

text from Galatians, vi, 21: “Bear ye oue another’s burdens, aud bo fulfill the law of
Christ.” The central thought was that every
doing
one should help his neighbors, aud by so

help himself.
Lyman’s Historical Chart.—In the study of
history there are always great difficulties iu remembering the mauy dates, iu keeping in
mind contemporaneous events in the history of

in this city.
propose to start a store
different people, and in bolding events in their
woman aged
in a
Margaret Douglas, a youug
proper proportion. These difficulties aro
eighteen years, committed suicide Friday by
measiye if not entirely obviated by Lygreat
the
banging herself in the barn of Mr. Brown,
man’s Historical Chart,a new edition of which
was living, on Bates 1
ruirann \v lib whom she
The scheme of the
has just been published.
deed.
rash
Island. No cause is assigned for the
chart is to present the history of the worffi by
an
Coroaer Gould was called, but did not deem
centuries, aud to bring tue eye to the aid of the

inquest necessary.

By a simmind in locating facts and events.
and ingenious plan the contemporaneous
events in the history of nations are placed before the eye at a glance, and the study is
taught much after the manner of geography.
This method is certainly the best yet hit upon,
aud is invaluable to the historical student, for
he can acquire by it mueh mote knowledge in
old
a short time than he learns in years by the

The annual meeting of the Young Women’s
Christian Association will be held at the Home,
No. 16 Spring street, Friday afternoon.
at
Two large dogs had a hard fought battle
stable Saturday afternoon.
&

ple

Raymond’s
experienced shipmaster in this city say3
at Central
that the Admiral, now rigging
her
wharf, is the best ship he ever saw. With
be sailed
labor-saving improvements, she can
Clay

An

a 700
with the same number of seamen that
ton ship required twenty-five years since.
Those who go down on the Infantry s excursion this morning are reminded that breakfast
the island,
will be all ready when they arrive at
where they are to spend the day.

Odd
The Odd Fellows’ Excursion.—The
excursion
Fellows of this city will go on their
Chandler’s
to Bath today, accompanied by
arBand. They will leave here at 1 o’clock,
at
there at 3 o’clock. They will be met

riving
the depot by Lincoln Lodge, accompanied by
the printhe Bath Band, and escorted through
the headHouse,
to
the
streets
Sagadahoc
cipal
In the
quarters of the visiting Encampments.
in Bath
evening the members of the Fraternity
to their
with their lady friends, will tender
concert and ball, at Coa promenade
guests
decolumbia Hall, which has been tastefully
No pains have been
rated for the occasion.
of the most

spared to make this occasion
enjoyable in the history of the O-der.
All members are requested to meet
one

at the

at
liall at 12, as they will leave the hall

prompt.

12.30

_____

Mechanical.—It appears

that we have

PrintMr. C. P. Babcock, whose shop is in the
ers’ Exchange, (entrance from Market street),
that a large
was so much better than any other
order was sent to him, which he is now filling.

is said that
The Pine Street Church.—It
Pine street church
the corner stoDe of the new
Tho corner
will be laid Thursday morning.
bears the inscription,
and
all
is
ready
stone
‘Urine

1875.”

ibbiuuuidv

contain
of

the
Port-

the sale
Thk Next Benefit.—This morning
box office
Museum
the
at
will
open
of tickets
Richardson and Verfor the benefit of Messrs.
evening next. These genWednesday
on
„ey
the high regarp of amusetlemen have earned
is a general desire that
ment-seekers, and there
be a substantial one. The
their benefit
Hidpne, embrac.ng the
programme is a good
As th.s ,s the
Andy,
Handy
and
Museum since the close
first performance at the
is anticpa e
of the spring seasop, a rush

den”lland

the

was

most

The streets were
quiet Sunday of the scasom
in tho morning
alive with people from early
was scarce y
until late in the evening, bat there
a single atNot
seen.
he
to
any drunkenness
ew a
but
anil
the day
rest was made

during
visited t e
night. A large number of persons
the
new ship Admiral at Central wharf during

day.

__

young lady

A Good One.—Not long since a
from “down east” was visiting some friends in
this city, and while walking along an up-town
street noticed a fresco paintiug on the wall of a
gentleman’s front hail, and was informed by
her escort, in jest, that it was a decalcomania,

and,supposing him to be earnest,shoexclaimed,
indeed! why what a quantity of spit
„Oh!

they must have used.”

Concert.—Thursday evening
will give one of their
the Haydn Association
at Union Hall. The
highly interesting concerts
“The Pilgrimage of the
of
cantata
pleasing
of miscelItose” will be given, also *3 number
A limited number of tickselections.
The Uaydn

laneous
ore for sale at

ets

ton, at 1.05 p. m., arriving at 7.10 p. m. Leave
Bangor at 7.45 p. ra., arriving at Portland at
1.45 a. ru., and at 8 a. ra. via Augusta, arriving
in Portland at 2.20 p. m., and at 8 a. m. via
Lewiston, arriving at 2 25 p, m.; leave Augusm., arriving at 8 45 a. m ; leave Lewiston via back route at 4 30 p. m. and via Augusta at 3 p. m,, arriving at 6 15 p. m
ta

6

a.

Washburn’s Last Sensation.—-The Washburn troupe will appear at Music Hall, WednesThe papers all speak well of the
day evening.
entertainment. The following is from the

Springfield Republican:

“Washburn’s ‘Last Sensation’ has become

of the best and most popular of all the
variety shows. Two or three funny little farces
to
were scattered through the performance
of taking
give it sparkle, and there were a score
the
were
these
Notable
among
specialties.
Coleman sisters, who played a duet on cornets
—difficult instruments for small girls—very
creditably, and were handy with other musical
machinery- Jas. Rowland’s trapeze balancing
was the moRt dariue ever exhibited heie; Sam
Sanyeah aud M’lle Lcola did some uncommonly
good double trapeze acts.’’
one

Stockbridge’s.

^crxoonl.

a

list of tho b'uildiog committee,
of the church, the
pastor and members
si ver eoiu of the period,
the
land daily papers,
that B shop
and other matters. It is expected
on this occasion.
Wiley of Bostou will preside
names

ItAY.-Vesterday

Boston at 6.15, 10.50, a. m., 1.15 and 7 p. m.
Maine Central leave Portlaud at 1.10 p. m.
and 12.35 a m., arriving at Bangor at 7.10 p. m.
and 6 50 a. m.; for Augusta at 5.20 p. m., arriving at 8.15 p. m.; for Lewiston at 7 a. m.,
arriving at 8.50; for Augusta at 6 15 a. m., arriving at 8.57 a. m.; to Waterville. via Lewis-

»

The hollow of the stouo will

A Quiet

Change of Time.—The new time table to go
into operation over the Maine Central and
EastEastern roads June 11th is as follows:
ern railroad, leave Bostou at 8 30 a m., 12.30,
Gaud8p:m, Arrive in Portland at 12.45, 5
Leave Portland
and 10 p. m.. and 12.15 a. ra.
Arrive iu
at 2, 6.15, 9 a. m., and 2 35 p. m.

me-

successchanics in Portland who can compete
For instance, a short
fully with all others.
sent to
time hi nee a leading insurance company
a sample of
for
the
in
places
larger
machinists
head—an incalipers for measuring the human
strument which they call an “encepbalometer.”
sent by
About a dozen sent samples, but that

street,

methods. The revised edition is brought down
A gentleman i3 now canvassing the
to 1873.
city for the chart,and will briug its great merits
to the notice of all desiring to purchase.

Private letters from N. \y. Harwell, Jisq .report him in Venice, May 18tb,himself and family In good health. He writes that ho had a
met the
very pleasant visit in Rome; that ho
sculptor Simmons, and saw his model of the
Edward Little statue, which is pronounced
to
very lile-like—a credit to the sculptor and
the city of Auburn. Mr. Ear well speaks very
highly of Simmons’ statue of Gov. King. Mr.
Farwell was to return to London about June
15th, and theu make a trip through Scotland
and Ireland, returning to Poston in July.
Mbs. Gbattan's Pf.nkfit Tickets,—A3 the
Advertiser of Saturday evening states that considerable feeling was created at Mrs. Grattan’s
lfist benefit, by the refusal of tickets which
were purchased for her first benefit, for which
the money had not been refunded, Mr. Shaw
to state that all tlie money has been

wishes
refunded with the exception of tlitt of four
tickets, which have not been presented to him
Persons holding said tickets can have
at all.
their money refunded at any time by calling at
the corner of Cumberland and Myrtle streets.

Colleen Pawn—The Catholic Sunday School
Uuiou are to bring out the Colleen Pawn at the
Museum next .Thursday and Friday evenings.
under rehearsal for some
The piece has been
are sure to give it in tine
time, and the Union
They have all o£ the excellont scenery
was
put oa by
was used when the play

style'

which

the Museum compauy.

*

to
The Infantry.-To-day the Infantry go
The
excursion.
annual
on
their
Islands
the
first boat leaves at 3-30 a. m., under sealed
orders. Another boat will leave at 1 p. m. The
prizes fo be given for tbo target shooting are
line, and aro well worth winning. It will

Ivery
be

one

of the most

season.

interesting excursions of

the

Base Ball.—About three hundred people
assembled ou the horse-car grounds at Dcering
Saturday afternoon to witness the game between the Resolutes of this city and (he White
Oaks of Raymond, which resulted iu a victory
to tho home club by the score of 17 to 1. Tho
solitary ruu of tho visitors was mado in the
first Inning on errors. As the score indicate.1!
the Raymond boys were outplayed at every
point, although they showed some good individual play; that of Small behind the bat being
very good, as was Rolf iu left field, and WitliThe Resolutes changed the
am at third base.
position of their men frequently during the
game. No less than three different men played
behind the hat.
The play of the Resolutes was upon the whole
their game with the
au improvement upon

Bowdoius.
We understand the Bowdoius have invited
the llesolutes to play them a return game at
Brunswick next Saturday, and that the Resolutes will probably accept the invitation.
The new grounds of the Resolutes at Prosumpscot Trotting Park aro nearly complete^
and when finished will he the best iu the state.
We learn it is intended to “dedicate” the

grounds by

a

game

with

strong Massaof the professional

some

chusetts club, or possibly one
clubs.
The Resolute Club have been at considerable
expense to fit up these grounds, buy their new
uniform, fit up their club room, &c., and they
will charge a small admission fee to the games
The club is composed
on their new grounds.
entirely of Portland boys; there aro no iur
ported, paid players on the Nine, as is the case
with most crack Massachusetts clubs, and all
lovers of tho “national gauie,” who desire to

good square games by gentlemanly players,
should encourage home talent.
see

York
A Visit

Congregational

to

Conference.

Lebanon—The Congregational

Conference.—HLescrtcd Farms, etc. etc.
The annual meetiugof the York County ConConfereuee met at Lebanon Centre
ou Tuesday and Wednesday of this week—that
those were perfect June days your readers all

gregational

know; but tho peculiar charms of tho locality
are known ouly to those who have visited
the town. “I came up to the height of the
mountain, to the sides of Lebanon,” not on the
of the moruiug.or by the dusty train, but

wiDgs

with humble equipage, leisurely enjoying the
varied prospect. The Sunday quiet of the little village was broken on Monday by the coming iu of the installing council, who initated
Eev. Mr. Siunot of Buxton, as a member of the
York Conference, and as pastor of the church
in that place; the council also performed the
additional duty of formally dismissing Eev.
John Parsons, who very much to the regret of
the entire parish was obliged to leave more
than a year since ob account of over exertion,
when a contagious disease took three fine children from his family. Mr. Parsons appears to
have recovered his health, and in the charge to
the Pastor, and in the conference discussions
his accustanted flueuty and scholarly sentences
attracted close attention. The installation serEev. C. H. Gates of Keuuebunk.
mon was

by

port, and the right hand of fellowship by EevMr. Tuttle, a neighboring Free Baptist clergyThis ancient churcli as appears by the
man.
record on exhibition there, wi*s incorporated in
June 1765, being now just one hundred and ten
of
years old, and in the first eighty-eight years
its life had hat four pastors—the first, Eev.
Isaac Hasey, commenced his labors at the age
of 24, devoting his life for forty-seven years to
their service, dying in 1812 at the age of 71, and

buried,

“There, where a few torn shi nhs the place disclose,
The village preacher's modest mansion rose.’
He was succeeded by Eev, Paul Jewett, followed by James Weston iu 1824, and by Joseph lioring up to 1853—since this last date the
changes in the pulpit have been nnmerous. The
is
present house of worship was built iu 1835;
located upon the -‘ceutre-road” on the corner of
the highway leading south-westerly from Sanfoid to Kocheetor, and opposite a newly finished Town House. A we.l kept green, bordered
by eight beautiful rock-manle trees adorns the
building, which is a shapable and convenient

structure, with tower and good toned bellwhy the church was set back to the road, or
why the two heatiug stoves were placed in the
outside entry, we did not learn. The Prophet
asks “wiilii man leave the snow of Lebanon!”
—with the snow and cold of last winter, and
the fire in the entry, a good mau might be easily tempted to leave the house. Tuesday, the
first dav of the conference, brought to the
“cross•roads” a large representation ot strangof whom for
ers from adjoining towns, many
the first time “suw the glory of Lebanon” and
accommodations
the
none will forget
ample
furnished through a most courteous committee;
even our horses will “like the smell of i-ebadou,” The morning session was occupied by
formal business, followed by a vigorous sermon
from Rev. J. D. Emerson of Biddeford on the
evidences of Christianity. The afternoon session was commenced by devotional exercises,
led by Rev. J. N. Lord, followed by a long and
spirited discussion on Faith; the first remarks,
Paron the power of faith, being by Rev. John
“fs there a faith tsesons and Rev. Mr. Rite,
ll it v,” was very ably treated by Rev. Mr. Berry
ol Sanlord who was called out a second time to
finish his well prepared argument. Wbat is
the assurance of faith, was assigned to Rev.
Mr, Blanchard of Saco,
At a very late bour the discussion was suswho
pended ou the motion of a local brother,
plainly intimated the care necessary for the
bovine beasts aud equine animals; the suggestion having the evident sympathy of the
elderly ladies, who feared for the fiagrance of
their over steeping tea, aud the color of their

browning biscuit.
The early eyeuing hour was improved by a
social prayer meeting and a business session,

when the liinderances to faith was spoken on
by Mr. ]). B. Sewall of York.
How shall we increase our own failli, was
answered by Rev. Charles H. Yates of Rennebunkport; and as he is one of tho men who
by most
particularly exemplify their faith
abundant and resulting works. His remarks
came with earnest force.
How shall we increase the faith of others
by Mr. Pearson, closed the evening debate.
Wednesday.—Soporific influence prevented
a
personal attendance at the five o’clock
at nine
prayer meeting. A business session
decided the October conference should he held
in Saco, aud elected officers for the next three
years, viz: Hea. S. L. Boynton of Biddeford,
Moderator, Rev. Mr. Pearson of Lyman, Clerk,
and Rev. Mr Thompson of Actor, Reporter.
The report in detail from the several parishes
was presented, by which it appeared the largest accessions during the year were to the
churches in Biddeford, Kenuebunkport and
Saco. The very small net increase exhibited
brought out a profitable discussion on the dying out of tfoe Congregational churches in
Maine, which was opened by the moderator,
who, among other statements, offset a very
small arithmetical condition by so large a state
sea-coast line as astonished the nautical dele-

gate-

Next iu order camo the Pastoral Address,
ou
a sermon
personal consecration, by the
Scribe, from Heb. XI—1. How can the unconverted be led to faith in Christ, was auswered by Rev. Mr. Pearson.
How can our articles of Faith in the chursh
covenant be improved? was assigned to Mr.
Sewall of Limerick, who advocated a more simple creed, with less philosophy, and less explanations in the creed, pronouncing the covenant
as too sweeping aud too solemn, particularly
for the young; converts—closing up by advising
such articles in the covenant as we cau reasoubly fulfil. No public reply was made to this,
though some outside conversations were to the
effect that the creeds of the fathers were sufficient for (heir children.
The last nuestion. How can Christians best
inereaso the faith of other Christians? was discussed by Soutbwortli ot Wells, aud Pales of
Sanford, till the time for adjournment, when
Col. Shaw of the Christian Mirror was asked to
go forward. He explained the present management. needs and advantages of bis journal,
and desired many new patrons. Adjourned till
afternoou.
We were among those living some 28 miles
from the meeting aud obliged to forego the
closing session, so leaving their hospitable
homes aud fertile fields, we wended our way
over the high hills, down across the poverty
plains below Sanford villages to our own homes.
The road side between the principal localities
brought to iniud the conference discussion on
the dyiDg out of country churches iu Maine;
the abandoned farms hoing noticeable between
Lebanon and Smlord, while between South
Sanford and Keuuebunk village we counted
11 forsaken cellars and two vacant houses,
without a single new structure toward repairing the waste. Even the plains pines had a
discouraged look, and the song birds had left
their former haunts to locate, liko the old pro-

prietors, on some inoie thriving territory.
Caret.
At Home, June 3d.
Fires in the Woods around Bancor.—
Very extensive wood fires are raging ou the
north and east of Bangor. The fire started in
Amherst, Monday, and extended towards the
northwest. Among the townships burned over
are Number 2, owned by Hall brothers; Number
3, owned by Morisou & Gilman; Number 31,
owned by H. M. & B. Hal); and Number 32,

pwped by the Prentiss heirs and Messrs.
aud Giddipgs. The fire raged fiercely

Coe
near

Mattawamkeag, Friday, aud when tlie freight
train came down, a ear load of sleepers or
telegraph poles caught fire. The train was run
to Mattawamkeag, the burning ear run under
the water spont of the tank house, and the fire

extinguished. Singularly enough the fire
avoided several very valuable townships.

has

Business Chances.—The following are the
recent business changes in this state:

Bangor—Poss & Patten, sewing machines,
dis
Calais—Jas. S. Hall & Son, lumber, dis.;
now Willard S. Hall.
Camden—,J. P. Stetson, sail maker, sold out.
Eastport—E. W. French, w. fish, oils. &c.;
now

E. W. French & Co.

Houlton—It. Seabrook, fruit, sold to Charles
Stevens.
Lewiston—Geo. Pottle, gro., sold ont.

Business Notes.
II. L. Leonard of Bangor, sent off last week
he
two elegant salmon fishing rods which
manufactured specially for samples to be sent
to London, England.
They are perfect beauand sell
ties, combine all the very best points,
for $150 each, tho demand being largely ahead
of tho supply.
The Dexter cheese factory will commence
work on the 10th.
Enormous quauties of alewives have been
the past
up into Damariscotta poud for

passiug

week. The numbers taken have been almost
unlimited, and people have visited the stream
from neighboring towns to witdess the unusual

spectacle.

tho

The first installments of machinery for
30 manew factory at Waterville, consisting of
'd'be
chines aud filling six ears, has arrived,
full compliment of curd:ug machines is near
200. These machines are from the manufactory of McMullen & Co., Biddeford.
Four loads of grain were received at tho depot
in Skowhogan Monday. Three of them came
from Indianapolis and one over the Grand
Trunk road. Alsoono car load of axe hits from
the Cohoes, N. Y, manufactory, to he finished

The road averages
up at the axe factories.
eight car loads daily, of general merchandise.
rePassengor travel is improving, $150 was
ceived for tickets to passengers ou last Tuesday

morning’s train.

At the second annual meeting of the Maditho
son Poud Slate Marbleizing Co., June 1st,
J
as. P. Blunt,
chosen:
were
officers
following
A.
President; Jas. P. Blunt, Chas. B. Folsom,
S. C. Hall, Cecil J. Burrill, AY. M. E. BrowD,
Treasurer; \V. M.
Chas. B.

Folsom,
Directors;
The Treasurer’s report
E. Brown, Clerk.
of
shows that the assets of the Co., exclusive
200 shares
quarry and real estate, and including
of unsold stock at $25 per share, $10,753.43.
Liabilities of the Co. for developing and imThe quarry is in
proving quarry, etc., $12,277
active operation.

Tho Shaws of Vauceboro have purchased
the old James lfoulton stand in Houlton, and
Mr.
will build au extensive tannery thereon.
Shaw of Dexter, has been looking about that

Haepeb’s Bazab.—This beautiful weekly
the parlor
a welcome visitor to
circle. The number for the ensiling week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall,and H. Wentworth, 053 Congress, corner of Oak street.

publication is

to

»i

ncr

days

State Agricrltubal Society.—Tbe executive committee of tbe Board of Trustees of tlie
State Agricultural Society were iu sessiou Frithe premium list
iu

Augusta, perfecting
for the coming consolidated exhibition in this
city, S?pt. 21—24. Special premiums will he
offered by Gen. Tilton, S. Wasson, Esq., Hon.
Fred Atwood, D. M. Dunham and others. Tbo
premium list will amount to about $8000. Two

The judges at the park have all been appointed.
There will be an address during the fair before
the Pomological Society. There will also be a
A special prediscussion for three evenings.
mium of $35 for best flowers will be offered by

larger portion of it being apparently gold.
Rumors of discoveries of rich quartz rock in
the Portland road prevail*
who has a small outcropping
ledge, is said to have heen offered $1000 for the
A short time since it would have been
same.
considered hardly worth anything.

other sections of
One

NEWS.

AROOSTOOK

COUNTY.

(Press Correspondence.)
The house, barn and outbuilding of Kendall
of
S. Jackius
Hodgdon were burned Wednesday. The barn contained 10 tons of hay. The
buildings were partly insured. The fire caught
from the chimney.-It is very dry and
large forest fires are reported.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

TUe members of the Senior class of Colby
University have secured Brown’s Brigade I
Band, (formerly Gilmore’s) of Boston, aud the
celebrated vocalist, Miss Adelaide Philipps, for
their concert the coming Commencement.
KNOX coONI v.

Canker rash has prevailed extensively in and
about Camden.
Two women, Mrs. Hatch and Miss Hatch,
rowed a sloop nearly all the way from Islesboro’ to Camden one day last week.
Dr. B. B. Baynes of Bockland, the wel*
known dentist, lias inherited property valued
at 850,000 by the death of a relative in England
and left for there last week..
Jnee 1st, the well on the premises of Janies
Seward of Camden, was covered with thick,
lirm ice, remnants of last winter’s unexampled
cold.
Tuesday evening, two young ladies, in Warren, were returning home from the Good Templar lodge, and as they were passing by a store,
some person dressed in white suddenly appeared before them aud ran around the store. One
of the girls, Cora Haskell, was so badly frightened that she went into convulsions on reaching home aud remains in a critical condition.
Her physician has fears that she will remain
permanently insane.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

FIRE WORKS.
The Now England Laboratory, Boston, C.
TEN, Pyrotechnist, announce they are prepared to
lurnisli, ar, wholesale or ictail, a 8U]»eiior lino of
goods ot their manufacture at reduced prices.
Our ftpecialtici* are exhibition* for CifieMj
Town* »u(i t'lub.i, and Bores of
Assorted Fire Works for

Ith',

Madison, who died last week,

were

BROWN SASH

RIBBONS,

Can’t be bought in
Maine for less than $13.00.
Elegant Dress Suits for $15.00

PRICES !

Proprietor*

will be at tbe

Thursday ami Friday, Juue IOlh Sc 11th,
where he can be consulted upon all forms oi disease
free of charge, from 9 o’clock a. m. to 8 o’clock
The afflicted are respectfully invited to call.
m.
d3t
ju7

PLEASE TELL THE PEOPLE
where'.they

Concord style business wagon in tbe Slate,
two seated wagon

the best

OB

—

—

Shifting Ton Beach Carriage, Jump Seat
Carriage, Grocery aud LxprtNM %% agon,
warranted in every respect for tho least money.
Carriage aud Sleigh wood work* for Sole.

JOHN

IMPORTERS
OF

naeodlf

Wholesale and Eetail,
G. W. SIMMONS & SON.
“Oak Hill,” Bouton, Mass.

VERY

THE

AT

ONE

the subscribers under the style
& EVANS, has been this day desolved by mutual
consent. JOHN MASSURE will continue the business at No. 381 Congress Street, Portland, and collect the debts and pay the liabilities of the late firm.

These goods
ONE

These Goods
the market

hereby given to parties owning Real

which the taxes for the year 1874 remain unpaid, that the time required by the statute
advertisement for sale having exthe
to
previous
pired, such estates will be advertised for sale if such
taxes are not paid on or before June 23, 1875.
H. W. HERSEY,
Treasurer and Collector.
eodt23.
Portland, June 7, 1875.

desiring the

PUBLIC

SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY.
ju7dlw
Portland, Juno 5, ls75.

Steamer

Boys’ Suits

Agent for Owners.

Ju7dlw

the Price

iii
—

OF

ranks

ONE
A

ALL

Try

capillaries

must

be refilled

arterial

with

blood fresh from tho lungs, through the left
side of the heart—that is, newly oxygenated
blood. Constipation is cured by this process—
that is, completely emptying the small arteries
of the alimentary canal during muscular contraction, which, by a well known physiological
law, is followed by increased peristaltic action.
This explains bow the “lift” cures functional
diseases of the liver, spleen, pancreas, stomach,
&c. It cures by causing a more complete renewal of arterial blood in the finest capillaries
than can be secured by ouy other known
means.

The method of Cumulative Exercise, as practiced on the lteactionary Lifter, is most economical in time, requiring only ten minutes each
day, and no change of dress for either sex, and
uniform, simultaneous
thorough
tautening and development of all tho muscles
is

heat Goods.

In respoose to yonr inquiry as to
my opinion of their merits, I do not hestitato
to unqualifiedly commend the Exercise and
tho Apparatus to all persous suffering from
dyspeptic or rheumatic affections, and to every
person of
employment, who—now

of the body.

sedentary

“passable” health—depossessing
sires to obtain and enjoy tho fullest vigor and
efficiency of which his (or her) constisution is
average

or

capable.
We have heard several gentlemen who have
been lifting at 237 Middle street, under Dr_

Gaubert’s direction, express themselves

equally

as

being

well satisfied that the exercise is bene-

ficial.

them

chronic diseases cured,

myl3if

TAKEN

shall sell

on WEDNESDAY, June 9th, at
P. M., the 11 story house No. JOG
second from Congress street, nearly
new, contains 8 rooms, gas and Sebago water,
cemented cellar, sink and water closet connected
with sewer. This is a desirable property, in good
location, convenient to horse cars, &c.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO.* Auctioneer*.

WE 2 o’clock

Vaughn street,

full

If not taken the

season

the

price will

‘6

••

Yearly customers supplied

at

!I OO
il 50

proportionate

rates

my*

will wish

yon

ju5

no

One Price Clothiers,
233 MIDDLE ST.
3m

apl2

WE

F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers.
Jne3did

Furniture, Carpels. French Plate
Mirrors, dec., at Auction.
June 8tb, at 10 A. M., at House

TUESDAY,
ONNo.
147 State St.,

we shall sell the Furniture in
Parlor Furniture.
rid House,consisting of
Marbl etop Tables, large French Plate Mirrors, Dinnand
Crockery Ware.Parlor
ing Room Furniture,Glass
Coal Stoves, Chamber Furniture, Carpets, Bedding,
Cook
Book Case, &c. Refrigerator,
Stove, «&c.
Auctioneer*.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO
dlw
ju2

Mahogany

f

A.2YD

HATS !

—

We have placed

—

PRICES.

Sash Ribbons !

sale iu

on

our

i

Schooner at Auction,
June 10. at 11 A. HI.
The good Schooner Jerusba Ba ker,

AT

—

Prices much Lower

Will be found in the

CHAMBERS
-OVER—

i. AMBROSE MERRILL A CO’S.,

and Gloves,

Hosiery

AT

—

can

they having been refitted expressly for me. I shall
be pleased to see there my present, customers and all
others who desire garments made in the best of styles
and at reasonable prices.

invariably is good Work,
One Price.

A. S. FEBUf AID.

the Best.

Formerly

of the firm of

WILLEY

NEAR THE

OFFICE.

POST

Bonnets and Veils alway on band.
Lisle Thread
Children’s Trimmed flats, $1.50.
Gloves 15 cents.
Black Kids 50 cents. Yak Lace
Blacic
25 cents.
Lace Ties 35 cents and 50 cents.
Lace Scarfs, 2£ yards lonjr, $1.00.
Fancy Collars and Cuffs 40 cents set. Ladies’ Fancy Hose, all
colors, 35 cents. Children’s Shade Hats 35 cents.
Parasols $1.25 and $2.00. Sash Ribbons 25, 50 and.75
Pearl Buttons, all prices. High Top Back
tents.
Combs 20, 35, and 50 cents, flair Pins 5 cents.

No. 16

Maker,

Temple Street,
ADAMS

OPPOSITE

Mr. Willey has resumed business as above, and is
ready to serve his old customer^ and would he
pleased to meet many new ones.
Mr. Willey pays personal attention to the manufacture of IjndieM' aud Geullrmen’M Fine
Booim aud NhoeM, and at prices LOWER than any
ot.ho.r nmkfr tor the same uuaiitv of workmanship.

Repairing

done

in the neatest

manner

at

Ju2dtf

satisfactory prices.

TUE SLATE

STONE

WATER COOLERS
Keep water sweeter ami puier, and are more economical of iee than anv others in the market. For iale
bv the Crucktry and House Furnishing trade generally.

.71IXJilt BROK. At LIVERSIORE,
N, E. Agents*
13B Milk Wired Boston.
my26codfit

GAS

WATER
FIXTURES.
AND

Also

a

good

assortment

of

GATLEY,

Plastering, Whitening

For

JOHN

Prices for 1875, for Families and

lis. daily, from June to October 1,.$5.00
44
4‘
44
•*
44
44

10
15
20

44

FOK

Tho subscriber would call the attention of tho

public

Cram’s

» e<

u m

u

a

mm

GAFT.

am vcu

TO

ORDER.

covered with Salamander Felting, the best non-conductor in use.

ruy27

gfUNION STREET,

PORTLAND,

MONTHLY PRICES.

Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, interest free ol Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing
capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest aud principal collected without charge. Guarantees peitect title aud ample security in all its
Real Estate InvestReal Estate Loans.
ments and Improvesients made on commission
and on shares. Bankable paper bought and sold.

oc27

44

DAVIS,

1$8 Exchange Strcet-

so constructed that it will never warp,
durability is unquestionable, and by
arrangement tor introducing the air through the
flie to unite with tho gases on the top of the coal
produces perfect combustion, thereby saving at least

Twenty-five Per Cent of the Fuel,
ao«l la

m}28dlm

mo

out

Agency,

—

OF

DRESS

INVOICE
—

GOODS,

Jn«t received at

P. M Frost’s
SELECTION

A CHOICE

OF

—

Sun Umbrellas
Very Dcnirablc Because of (wood Quality
and Cheap
Pcrcals and cambrics at 121, tormer prices 17 and
2<*. Five cases new prints just received at 8 cts. per

yard.

122 MIDDLE ST.
HOTEL.

FALMOUTH

dlw

Ju»

Trimmed Fins, <&c.
US III*.
and

SARGENT,

Proprietor and

RAND,

IOO

100

dtf

CURTIS &

32EXCHANGEST.

Hotel.

Boston,
IRis* Ifl. K. Clary having returned
will resume business at the above store, where she
and Miss Band will bo pleased to receive their

my19dtm*

A

rooms

without board. Apply at N

Street.uiylildiHt
For Sale.
Stage Coach, malt wagon pattern.

47 Dmiforth

ALIGHT
wy2B

d6t

ICE.
CARGOES OF

PURE

I C E
*

m

aid Shipped by

ni»he<l

Rf. O CRAM,

HOT TEA ROLLS
AT

BLAKE'S BAKERY,

Congress street, at 5 o’clock p. m., or from my Carts
in any part of the city.
IKTINU ALIKE.

my25__dtt
eodtf

To Let.
SUIT of

DAYIS,

152 Commercial Street

i»tf

Bankers & Brokers,

Fin*

Just received and for sale by

H.M.Payson&Co.

my27

Fin* and

Trimmed

l|niuial* Prime Shore Cnd Fish.
Foliocls.
do

Manufacturer.

fo2-t

removed to

nRES8'MABIN<5.
from

New

Nape*.

jul

PORTLAND.

43$ Co ogres* $t.. Just beloir ihe l mted

patrons.

2.00
2.50

44

FRESH

doom*

2peodly

ilr

Ice

B.—Customers supplied for the year
proportionate rales.ap!3distf

contrived to clean your fires with-

opening the Furnace

Please call at the above named Ofllce and
see for j ourselves.

MILLINERY.

E

44

44

UNDER

SAWYERS

BROWN’S BLOCK-

haa

or

lbs. daily, per month,.$1.50
44
44
44

10
15
20

at

This Barr is
and hcnco its

Z.

$30,000

Real Estate and Loan

seen

to all not taking
four months.

Monthly rates apply

eodlm

INK.

To Loan on First Class Mortgages
in i'ortlantl and Vicinity
in Sums to Suit.

G. R.

bo

44. 7.00
44. 0.C0

44

an

STEAM BOILERS AND PIPES

OLD STAND

to

Office 12a Commercial Street.

Concrete Walks and Drives
LAID

to

Improved Grafte Barr,
now

44

44

—

COAL CONSUMERS.

centreHpieces,
>

44

44

IV.

GOOD NEWS

WORK.

MASTIC AND STUCCO

Cooking.

KINSMAN,

juldtf

RATES:

REDUCED
Season

jutlf_

COLORING, CEMENTING,

MISS

Gas and Kerosene Stoves

vuniiiaM

The pant long cold winter favoring the
cutting and storage of an nnunnally largo
stock o( Ice, we offer it to oar customers
at the following

No. 3 Free St. Block.

Agent for llae sale of Cement Drains,
PipcM, Wells, Chimneys, Ac.

HOUSE.

vi

No* 17 Market Street.

at

H.S. KALER&CO.,

isMW«&F2Jm

ap20

Jones & Willey,

Fashionable Boot and Shoo

4 nu o

D. W. CLARK & CO.

A

my2C(12Hv

May 20,1875.

JAMES JL.

iiLumis

the whole season,

The first choice is always

—

Crape Hate.

R. K.

237 Middle Street.

Poitland

|'rti

uiuuci

SAWYER, 123 Commercial Street.

179 middle Street.

and

weight,

Offices.

be found at any other
store in Portland.
These goods are worth nearly
double the price we are asking
for them.
Ilian

WELCH’S

Tailor,

ot

(new measure) or 90 tons dead
in good order, sails one year old,
one new chain, new boat and running
rigging all in good order, adapted either
for fishing or coasting. Now lying at Union Wharf
51 tons

j*ya/

/Wrfi

Ui

25 cts each
50 dozen Shade Hats
“
“
25 “
assorted Hats
50
“
“
“
mixed Shade Hats 38
25
“
“
“
“
“
50 “
25
'*
“
*•
65 “
25
extra nice “
“
“
“
75 “
50
real Florida
“
Hair Hats and Bonnets $1.50
25
each
“
French Chip Hats and Bonnets
25
$1.75 to $3.50 each
100 “ assorted Hats and Bonnets in all
the different qualities aud styles
—

dtd

my27

“RETAIL DEPARTMENT”.

OF EVERY QUALITY KNOWN
AT

shall sell on WEDNESDAY, June »tb, at 12|
P. M., a lot of land, 35 feet on West Cominer(ial St., ond 70 feet on Summer St., wilh posts arid
limbers on same. There are also two good cellars.
'Terms £ cash, balance in one year with Interest at 7
I er cent.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers.

WE

Trimmed Hats,

May 25,1875,

Merchant

9th at 3

Jane

LAND AT AUCTION.

FASHIONABLE

HAIR GOODS.

A. S. FERNALD,

Bronw St.

shall sell tho substantial Brick House, No. 22
Brown street. This house is in fine order
throughout, has Bath Room, Sebago Water, Gas,
Furnace and other modem improvements, and is a
tine property in a desirable location. Terms at salo

dlw

'removal.
On and after

finer thau to-day.

was never

C. D. B, Fisk & Co,

he.

“
“

••

“

on

Wednesday,

Oil

81 50

«lnily, per monlb,

rule

dtd

Ju3

AT AUCTION.

Boy’s Working Pants 70 cts.
Overalls and Jumpers for 50 cts.

season.

My

d3t

Brick House

refunded.

money

and

once

Minim

Dit. Newton, the great Magnf tic Healer and
Clairvoyant, will be at the United States Hotel
® P- mevery Tuesday, from SI a. m-

STATE OF MAINE,)
Cumberland ss.
f
on a writ and will be sold by consent of
at
parties
public auction, to the highest bidder,
on WEDNESDAY, Jane 9th, 1875, at ten o’clock iu
the forenoon, at the store lately occupied by L. Cush;nau & Co., No, 87 Federal Street, in Portland, in
.‘aid County, the following described personal proj»erty, to wit: Leather, Zinc and Common Trunks,
Travelling Bags and Satchels, Shawl and Book
Strap#, together with a lot of Stock used in tho
manufacture of Trunks. The finished work will lx*
told in lots to suit.
Dated at said Portland. June 3.1875.
MATT ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*,

made and

PARASOLS,

Scales of Prices for the Season.

in

most

!

other.

No. 8 Cross Street,

WASHINGTON COUNTV.

same

AGES,

AND

SIZES

ocpieiuuoi,

David Wooster, M. D., says the beneficias
effect of the Health-Lift is appreciated, when
it is understood that it is by muscular contraction that arterial capillaries are emptied, and
that, immediately after such contraction, these

d2t

Men’s Working Pants 75 cts.

CURTIS,

lO lbs. per day, from June 1 to Oct* 1,85
•*
tf
«»
7
15 *<
«
O
20 «<
([^"Icewill be {delivered earlier than June 1st,
and later than Oct. 1st, at the same rate as during

CO.k Auctioneer*.

AT AUCTION-

Children’s Skirt Waists,

DOLLAR.

guaranteed or
.Steels will not break.
fit

LOWEST

DYER

at

Children’s Kilt Skirt Desirable Real Estate

LOW, LOW, LOW

be found in

the best Corset
sold for

as

SEASON OF 1875.

FOR THE

M.,

Plants

ju7

Our Marchioness Corset

—

destroyed.

A runner at ouo of the hotels in Calais was
taken with small pox last week and conveyed
No alarm is felt that the
to the pest house.
disease will spread.

$2.50,

3.00 and 3.50, made expressly
to slide down cellar doors.

AT

Untrimmed Hats

—

ICE!ICE! ICE!

«

and

8.00.

Our stock

—

20

$5.00, 6.00

for

Children’s Iron Clad Suits

DAVIS & CO.

owners of the Tow-boat “Tiger” having let
hereby notify all persons
that they
responsible for any bills incurred upon her without au order in writing signed
by their agent.
W. II. FESSENDEN,

10 lbs.

ON

Come now, don’t delay,

“Tiger*”

TnEher forwillthonotseason,
be

15

June Sth at 10 o’clock A.
Rooms 176 Fore Street, a fine Stock of
from Albert Dirwanger’s, Munjoy Hill.

TUESDAY,

o’clock P- M.

still

Notice.

the

Ju3<15t

on

notice is hereby given that on SATURDAY, June 19, 1875, at 10 o’clock A. M., we
shall sell at our oifiee. No. 113 Commercial Street, to
the highest bidder one Bond of the City of Calais for
Due Thousand Dollars ($1000), said bond having been
Raydeposited with us by the late Elijah Fulton,
mond, deceased, as collateral security for his indebtedness to us, and said indebtedness remaining unpaid.

on

F. O. BAILEY Sc

at

and will command the atten-

tion of Ladies

NOTICE

PLAINT

the best to

are

the

on

ju7

bargain.

extra

au

are

LADIES’

LOT

Laud

and

bouses and lot, situated on corner of New
bury and Church streets. The bouses are piped for
Sebago and gas, with the gas fixtures, l^ot coutainf
3820 feet.
Terms 1-3 casn, balance $500 per year,
secured by mortgage with luterest at 7J per cent,
payable semi annually.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer**.

Suits,

EIFTT CENTS TER PAIR.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
is

VESTS,

PAIR.

PER

House

two

Other Thin Goods

GOODS

Children, all Mizes, Fancy Striped,

fur

JOHN MASSURE.
ALBERT EVANS.

ju7dlw*

PRICES !

LOWEST

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchant
dise every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street,
commencing at 9 o'clock a. m.
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

AT AUCTION,

!

NOBBY,

EXTRA

LOT

Copartnership heretofore existing between
npHE
I
of MASSURE

1, 1875.

AND

O. W. ALLEN.

P. O. DAILEY.

Choice Plants

F-i-f-f-y 50 C-e-n-t-s

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Estate

Hosiery Co.’s

Fancy Striped Hose
NEW

Salesroom 176 Fore Street,
(Office 15 Exchange ilrrrG

Siherifft* Snip.

manufacture, and are unexcelled as to quality, being
made particularly for Summer wear.

Military Goods, ltegalia, Band
Uniforms, Firemen’s Outfits,
Fachlmen’s and Boat Crews*
Costumes.
ju7iseodlm

June

WHITE

ADAMS,

SAi’CARAPPA. MAINE,

ap26

of the

of the American

are

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

TUESDAY,
WE June 8th, at 3 o’clockpremises,
P. M., the block of

LINEN GOODS,
ALPACA COATS,

CHILDREN’S MERINO TESTS,
MISSES’ MERINO TESTS,
ROTS’ MERINO TESTS !
These Goods

it

1J story

v imriu a ntiTvn veorra
Jl.UUXi.1V
I JJVXVj
Uill/LLO

CAN BUY THE BEST

d

.A.T A.TJCTIOjNT.

SUMMERT

FOR

ju3

shall sell

129 MIDDLE AND 6 TEMPLE STREETS.
juldlw_

HOUSE, PORTLAND,

ADAMS

WE

and 18.00.

Cogia Nassau Store,

DR, J. CLAWSON KELLEY,

shall sell at public Auction on the premises
without reserve, on MONDAY, dune 7. at 12
s'clock noon, the Ilouae and Store on the comer of
Commercial and Park Streets, containing Store and
12.Hooin3.weU calculated for store and haording house
purposes. Terms $100 cash at time ot sale and balance on delivery of Deed.
IIOKGAIV Sc DOW, Auctioneer*.

Double

tor $10.00.

Ladietdeniriiig VFBY SJTITIj■ MCI HATs will flud that onr
Milliner* do the bent work in
Maine, mid that we keep the be*t
Htock of line Millinery.

to tbe late

Grey

Breasted Coat and Vest Suits

everythin* ei«e iu the Millincry line at

LOW

8.00 and

$6.00,

Vermont

Men’s

•

iiilWAUilS,

successor

1812.
outbuilding of the St. Albums
burned last Wednesday.
One
and a hog perished. Ail the

The work on Mr. Heselton’s hotel at The
Folks, is progressing rapidly, Most of the material for the building is on the ground, aud
It will he opened iu
much of it is in place.

yard.

a

Boarding

House.

9.00.

253 Tremont Street, Boston,

warjof

farming implements

25 cents

and

Men’s Suits for

RIBBONS

PLAID SASH

Store and

F. O. BAILEY A CO„

half price,

at

appointed

Hit. S.

day.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

use.

City of Boston Bisplays on Boston Comthe past 11 years, were awarded our
mow, July
house• We have also been
by the Centennial Committee to furnish the Displays at Boston
and Bunker Hill June Ylth, 1875.
Purchasers should send immediately for our Wholesale Price List, Catalogue of Exhibitions and List of
Garden Displays. Address B. T. WJKliC*, General Agent, 18 Hawley Street,, cor. of Milk St.,
OKbfiB EAKLV.
Boston, Mass.
S3tw3t23
ju7

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

tUe

private

full

a

Regular Sales of Furniture. Groceries ami General
Merchandise every SATURDA Y, at Salesroom No.
8 Exchange street,
commencing at Kty o’clock a. ui.
Consignments solieiied and prompt returns made.
Portland. May i5th.mylSdtt

READ, READ, READ

CHIP, LEGHORN, HAIR AND
ENGLISH STRAWS

stock of Fire Crackers, Torpedoes, T lags,
Balloons, Masks, Chinese Lanterns, Torches, Torchlights. Candles, Illuminations, Colored Fires, Bunting, Cannons, Pistols. Caps, Chinese Punk, Kites,
Mottoes, Decorations, Calcium Lights, and our New
Candle Holder for Window lllumiuatiouH (Patent applied tor), at lowest rates.
Also

Less than before the
War.

—

98 Exchange Pi*
M. G. DOW.

A.T AUCTION

Stylos
IN

—

<

NuIchiooiii !\o
A. M. MORGAN.

CLOTHING

and a4l the

3STow

S-E-L-L

MENS’, BOYS’ AND CIIILDREiYS

each,

17,1875—July 4.1875.
E. MAS-

June

&
MORGAN
DOW,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

at mnu-

«•

PUBLIC EXHIBITION.

The body of a dead infant was found in a
field on the Mt. Hope road near Bangor, Satur-

Job Young of
was a soldier in
The barn and
poor farm were
yoke of oxen

manufacturer*, bought

SALK83_

AUCTION SALES.

the

Shade Hats 20 cents each.
Shade Hats 25 cents each.
iaSMixed Straw Shades 35 cts
each.
Houhle Braid Hats 50 cts

Thomas Place of Damariscotta was found
dead in his bed Sunday morning of last week.

While serving a liquor law warrant at the
residence of Mrs Francis Skilling in Bangor,
Thursday, Deputy Sheriff Clark was attacked
by Mrs. Skilling, who presented a revolver at
The
bis head aud threatened to shoot' him.
weapou was wrenched Irom her, when she
seized a flat iron and hurled it at Clark, inflicting a painful wound behind his ear.
The BaDgor city government cut down the
salary of the city liquor agent, Jorepli Down,
from'8900 to $000; ho resigned Friday. The
city is at present without an open legal rumshop, aud there is a chance that the institution
may ho closed permanently.
At the inauguration of President Capen nt
Tufts College, Mr. Geo. H. HuDt of Oldtown,
a member of the Senior class, delivered a Latiu
oration eulogiziug aud bidding farewell to Dr.
Miner, and cordially salutiDg the new president.
The railroad commissioner
inspected the
European & North American, the Bangor &
St.
Croix
& Penobscot
aud
the
Piscataquis
railroads last week.

W-E

from

iu

uUiMiner*’ price* for oiir WholeMale Department, and now otter
them at relail-

gentleman,

STATE

juNt

Good*

Flease tell the people that you saw their
advertisement in the PISKSS, the circulation of which, per month, exceeds 100,000.

James Vick of Rochester, N. Y.
Gold Quartz at Saco.—The shaft being
sunk at the Cascade quarry, Saco, has now
On
reached a depth of about fifteen feet.
Thursday considerable excitement existed there*
of great richa* what appeared to be quartz
A piece the size of a
ness was brought up.
walnut was taken out, and under a glass but
little of the quartz rock could be detected, the

Can’t be Bd in line!

New

day

thousand dollars will be offered in premiums
for stock. Tbis is exclusive of premiums for
trotting. Col. H. S. Osgood was chosen general ticket agent. It is proposed to make this
one of the best fairs ever held in the state.

HATS!
HATS!

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

lumber, passed down Smyrna Mills ouly nine
after it started.

OUR PRICES

aprlOeod dawly*

3.000.000

AVPP

HATS!

.

of custar .s, jellies, creams, Charlotte Itusse,
blanc mange, etc. Sold by all Druegists and

town for the same purpose.
The drive of logs ou the east branch of the
nt\rt

MISCELLANEOUS.

Economical New Food.—25 cents will buy
a package of Sei Moss Farine.made from pure
Irish moss, wlncn w 11 make 50 kinds of dishes,
such as cakes,pies, paddings, etc., or 10 auarts

Grocers.

AUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS

MATTOCKS He FOX.
dtf

COLLINS & BUXTON.
DEALERS IN

SHEET MUSIC
—

MUSICAL
InstruoKn‘9

ash—

MERCHANDISE

saa cosiku hi.
and repaired.

bou^ht^old

JuWtiu

1

g”"

■!■-■=

1

_POETRY.
[.For

Building Lots for Sale
Trien tails.

Four

Jut

strewn

With delicate and seven pointed stars,
White as six pointed stars which fall from heaven,
And, like them, half-transparent. Though I stooped
To gain a nearer view, I did not Beok,

pluck
flower;
gave
Some future Tintoretto’s pencil scope.
But while I silent bowed and gazed, I thought
That, when the Swedish Adam named the plants.
His wonted inspiration failed him here;
And, with Linn®us’ leave, I’d choose to call
Our Trientalls, henceforth, Agnes’ Star.
the

nor

mansard roof house, now in process of completion, situated near horse cars,
head ot Pleasant street, Deering, contains 16 rooms,
or
arranged for two families, good cellar and $ acre
land. From the cupola can be had a fine view of the
F. G.
to
harbor.
Price
$6000.
and
Apply
only
city
PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate. Williams

THE

j.i4_dtf
Wanted

privato resrooms pleasantly
a

furnished
or its vicinity; in East or West
located,
Deering, near the horse car's line. They must board
with the family or to have their meals cooked at
home. AddreSB to “S. K. F," the Press Office.

dlw

ju2

A Church.

Rent not to

dress BETA, Post Office,

eiceed SO

St. Paul’s
month. Ad-

of
a

Portland._mylltf

Wanted.
few

new

Straw Sewers on .id work; also
hands, must be used to a needle and
HILLMAN & MORRILL,
98 & 100 Cross Street.

Wanted.
housekeeper orNur«b

SITUATION

P]'1 y

08

apr6*10w

Bramhall
finished
aDd
stable
rooms,
and
located
ot
room.
Very
pleasantly
yard
plenty
on
the
premises
convenient to horse railroad. Apply
or at 64 Commercial St., to J. W. YEATON.

FOUNdT

A Fine

LOCATED

mimutes walk from the horse cars. Modern
built house, containing 14 nice rooms, with clothes
and hall
presses in abundance. Parlor walls tinted
and ceilings finely Ircscoed. Dining room and kitchNice large cellar
en finished in ash and chestnut.
Good stable and carriage
and capital furnace.
house. The lot contains about 50,000 square leet,
has apple, pear and plum trees. Apply to
\VM. H. JERR1S, Iteil Estate Agent.

olturona

May 24,18T5.
For Sale

to Let.

or

SMALL house, stable and about 11 acres of land
near Woodtord’s Corner, will lie
a
Inquire of J. H. REED, Ocean
myOdOw*
St., Woodford's Corner.

A in Deering,
sold for bargain.

For Sale.
Cape Elizabeth, 1J story House, small stable,
miles from

City Hall,

land, 2J

J.<11 lull,

U6I11

Co’s., 140 Middle St., Portland.

E. Joee &

my4__dtf_

A

com-

ook, containing

MEMORANDUM

a sum

ol

rewarded
money. The finder shall be liberally
by returning the same to tbe owner. HOBART M.
York
53
St.myedtf
rear
SKELTON,

Summer Board.

FOR

For Sale

and a few minutes walk from the famed
CASCADE AND IT1IN1KAL SPRING
The road from the bouse to Old Orchard is a most
beautiful one. shaded nearly the whole distance by
fitted up
large trees. The house is nearly new and
last season for a few country boarders. Good stables
for horse8 and carriages. Pleasant walks and drives.
A team will be in readiness for Old Orchard Beach
at all times. Address MRS. C. M. BANKS, Saco, or
my26dtf
“S,” Press Office.
To Let with Board.
furnished or unfinished rooms.
62 FREE STREET.

PLEASANT

unfurnished, to let with board at 203 Cumberland St.,
same
let
at
to
rooms
corner Franklin, also single

TWO

or

place._ma2ti
Rooms To Let.
and side
75 FREE ST.

unfurnished front

room

with board at
PLEASANT
marlOdtt
room

may be

THE

TUESDAYS OP

from 9 A. M. till 6 P. M.

Valuable Iron Works

gift.

SALE.

_

All diseases of the Brain, Lungs, Liver,
Stomach, Heart, Kidneys, Bladder, Urinary Organs and all Chronic Diseases
are cared by Dr. Newton after all others

Iron Works known as the Portland Machine
This property ocWorks are oflered for sale.
an acre of land on tide water on Comabout
cupies
mercial St., in Portland, and comprises a large
Machine Shop, Foundry and Pattern Niop. Boiler
Sbopiaud Blacksmith Shop. There is a fuil complement of Towls for heavy work and general Machinery
and a large assortment of patterns.
established has a
The concern having been
large and constantly increasing list of customers in
New England, and Canada, and is now running on
full time on orders. A more favorable opportunity
for investment is seldom ottered. For further particulars apply to the proprietor at the Works.
W. H. FESSENDEN, Proprietor.
dtf
ja!2

fail.

UNITED STATES HOTEL, Portland,
Tuesday* of each week, from 9 A. M. till
O P. M.

long

Boarding
Wilmot,
Boarding

st.,

Bg^“Patients will walk in to the Ladies’
up one flight, to Dr.’s office, BOOM 13.

oc5tf

Now examine and select books for the next season's

Gentleman and his Wife can
with first class Board and

Gentlemen or a
be accommodated
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.

TWO

myl9dtf

St.,

Terms easy.
*

Apply

TO LET.
residence of the late Robert ETans, at Woodford’s Corner. Houbo has 7 good roooms, woodhouse and barn, cemented cellar, plenty of water,
15000 feet of land, fronts horse railroad line. Will be
let partially furuisbed if desired. Price $25 per
month wiibout, or $30 with furniture. Immediate
possession given. Inquire of
UPHAM OS: GARDINER, Agents,
No. 7 Exchange Street.
JnSdlm

THE

To Lei.
NICE furnished lioose, for the Summer
tilJApril 1st, 1876. Enquire at

or

un-

JORDAN BROTHERS,
No. 11 Danforth St.

PLEASANT
single
Good board
ju3dtt

THE

Ju3_dlw

To Let.
CONVENIENT tenement of Bix rooms, containing Gas, Water and Furnace, also good

8t^y20d£w*lyat

To Let.
rent of 8 rooms, at 58
ju3dtf
High St.

a nice
near

To Be Let.
chamber in second story

tbe

on

corner

Apply to
THECross and Middle Sts. HENRY
DEERING,

Exchange St.

No. 65

nij31tf

of

Rooms to Let.
gentlemen.
Also table board at 62 FREE STREET.
WITH
dlw*
BOARD for families and singlo

riBUllE

--. --1.0--

'■UV/U

Ul

Thrasher to let, furished
HOUSE
the modern conveniences. Can

and 5 P-

or

B.
All
between 4

unfurnished.

be

seen

M.__my29d2w

To Rent.
MODERN house, conveniently located, with
gas ami Sebago, in perfect order. Possession
given immediately. GEO. R. DAVIS, Real Estate
and Mortgage Broker._my28d2w

A

To Rent.
of the best rents in Deering will soon ho
S. B. GOWELL,
ready, inquire ot
247 Middle St., or Spring St., Deering.
my28utf

ONE

Room to Let.
2
square room 2d story, for 1 or
without board. Terms $2.00 per
including gas. Enquire at LOTHKOP’S Paper
my25dtf
Store, or at No. 4 Vernon Street.
Gentlemen
FURNISHED
week

To V.et.

on

very nearly the same position with respect to books of its class a6 Rickard
son’sdoes to other Pianoforte Methods.
And if,as is likely you are a leader of a choir or musical society, you will find excellent material in our
new books, Thomas’* Quartet* and Anthem*,
($2.50) or Perkin*’Anthems, ($1.50), or Four
Part German Songs, ($1.50) for Mixed Voices, or Dank’s Anthem Services, (Episcopal),

O.

F.

Sent Post Paid for Retail Prices. Sold by all
principal music dealers.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. U. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y
d&w2w
ju2

Estate

Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN.

•

Cough*.Cold*. Bronchitis, Sore Throat,
Influenza,
Croup,
Whooping
Cough,
Honrftene»ii, Liver

—

Money

to Loan.

Secuiity, In Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, Stc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate. Office 3794
Congress St., Williams’ Block, between Myrtle and
ocSdtf
Pearl Sts.
first class Real Estate

ON

Faius

(Complaint,

SIDE PROPEBTI FOB StliB.
Pioperty consists of 7} acres of land, house and
barn. Beautifully located on Prince’s Point. Yar-

and chest, are
speedily and permanently
cured by the use ot Dr.
Wistar’s Balsam of
Wild Cherry, which does not dry up a coush and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most remand allays iredies, bu4; loosens it, cleanses the lungs
thus removing the cause of the complaint.
lungs

mouth, and commands a magnificent view of Portland and Casco Bay. Exellent shooting and fishing.
Price *000. Applv to F. G. PATTERSON, dealer in
real estate,or R. DRINKWATER 274 Congress St.
3w

_

ritation,

my31

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED

Keal Estate for Sale.
14 Btory house, No. 1C Hanover street, eight
house
rooms, all in perfect order, Sebago.
warmed by furnace. Price $3000. Apply to F. G.
PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate, Williams
myl7dtf
Block, second building east of City Hall.

by a timely resort to this standard remedy, as i6
proved by hundreds of testimodials it has received.
None genuine unless signed “I. BUTTS on the

THE

wrapper.

Sale.
at one
State with

resorts in the
THIS
ties for bathing, sailing, fishing, and

gunning,
daily

story

Invested in Stock Privileges in Wall St,
leads to many ihouMtuda of dollars profits.

Comprehensive explanatory circulars, containing
detailed statements and quotation prices of all stocks

dealt in at the

New York Stock

ap29(Uf
tor
Sale at Cumberland
of

CONSISTING

Exchange,

mailed /bee to those doming to speculate. Address
ALEX. FROTHINGHAM & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,
Opp. N. Y. Stock Exchange. 12 Wall St. N. Y

Farm

Centre.
good two story house, eight
of
orchard ol

deodly

ma26
AN’*

land,
rooms, and some forty acres
200 trees—small wood 1-ot, soil day and sandy loam.
This property is situated within < no mile of Depot,
and live minutes walk of church, post office, and
Greelv Institute. Price *3=00—terms easy. Apply
to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Portmyfidtf
iand.

BAKING PAN

Received the .Diploma of the American InstiMOIt
Meat and
tender,

Poultry
tute. Makes even tough
juicy, rich and flavo y; makes splendid bread, inPrices—
in
a
month.
saves
cost
the
creases
weird—;
8 in. by 12 in., bakes 8 lbs., $2; 10x14 bakes 12 lbs,
20 lbs.,
bakes
11x16
16
lbs..
bakes
$2.75;
*2.50:10x16
$3.25; 12x16 bakes 25 lbs., $3.50. Sent express paid,
Missisof
the
town
east
to
the
ol
any
on receipt
cost,
wanted
sippi; fall directions accompanying. Agents
Send for a
and State and County rights lor sale.
'L A. LOCKE,
circular.
32 Cortland St.. New York.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Copartnership.

GOOD

_194

mylOdtf

interested in drainage will find it to

F

■

I

\

11 f.

uimi’iMgm

To Let
SILVER STREET, oyer Bowling Alley, room
40 feet wide, 100 feet long, suitable storing
Sleighs and Carriages, or work shop. Enquire oi
ap27dtt
N.TARBO.T. on the premises.

ON

To Let.
to let, furnished or unfurnished. No. 4
Cotton St., second door from Free Street.

ROOMS

dtf

apr24_

LETl

Room in the Second Story ot the
Printers' Exchange, with power it
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON A CO., Ill
Exchange Street.
dtf

ocl2

TO

_LET.

3 Floors fitted up for

a

First-class

Jobbing House,

OVER

u ua»c

kuid

persona
ALLtheir
advantage to call

••

v*t»j

nership under the style of

BRIGGS,

BOOTH BY

AND DEALERS

Flour and
C. BRIGGS.
Portland. Ma y 25,1 75.

CO.,

&

Inquire of SHEPHERD & CO.. LAMB & FARNSnext door, or H. E. THOMPSON, Lowell,
Ja20tf
Mass,, Box 117

WORTH,

To Let.
February first the Stores and Chamber*
on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell A
ABOUT
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
jalldtf
Notice
requiring work don please apply to
“Home” of W- C. A., No. lfi Spring St., plain
and family sewing, dress-mak>ng, copying, embroid-v^9tf
ing and fancy-work In wools, Ac., Sic.

PERSONS

fox

ana

cove

dies.

roruauu,

Lightfoot

Stallions,

Knox

established itself

has

as

a

nature;

Stallions, LIGHTFOOT

AND

HIRAM,

season

V. MOTT BOOTHBY.

J»5d2w

Copartnership heretofore existing

between
A. P. SAWYER and S. F. TUFTS, under the
firm name of SAWYER & TUFTS, is this day disolved by mutual consent. Either party will settle
accounts. Books and papers left with A. P. SAWYER, 219 Soring Street.
A. P. SAWYER.
May 13.1875.
S. F. TUFTSJu5d3t»

THE

tiliu

DORSE RAILROAD STABLE,
Spring & Clark SlreAs.
For terms inquire at Office

Corner

No. 474 CONGRESS STREET.

Notice of Copartnership.
nndersigned have this day formed
nership under the name and style of
MORGAN & DOW

THE

a

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

copart-

and Minnesota

for the purpose of carrying on
mission business at 18 Exchange Street.Port*™!.
M- G-

D°w-

mittee,
New

PROPOSALS.
A

WELL ESTABLISHED Wholesale Business.
It is the onlv one ol the kind in tbo state. For

particular, inquire
mylB

Plans and Specifications may be seen at tbe Selectmen’s office on and after .June 3rd. The Selectmen
reserve the right to reject, anv or all bids.
Selectmen
THUS. B HASKELL,)
ot
PRED’K. HATCH,
UATHAN G. DYER,
Capo Elizabeth.
1875.
ju3«15t
Capo Elizabeth, June 2,

of the manifestation of their nervous disa difference as marked as are
turbances,
their physical peculiarities dissimilar and peculiar to
themselves. These differences, in the manner and
form of their manifestation, do not indicate any
necessary ditference to be followed in the treatment
of any case where disease has its origin in physical
injury; the same remedies being alike applicable to
the weak as to the strong; to the sturdy as to the
sickly, varied only in degree of quantity and duration in the use of them in order to overcome the
disease. Nervous Debility, or what is generally
In its peculiariregarded as such, is as protean
ties as are the dreams of the shipwrecked mariner
lies
down
for
exhausted
in
his
safety,
who,
struggles
or a moment’s sleep upon the wreck upon which he
of
destruction
in mad
all
the
elements
with
floats,
commotion around him, when the first instincts of
for
a
a
solid
are
his nature
longing
something
upon
which be may find a stauding place.
In some cases of this disease there are paroxysms
or exacubations, with extreme debility apparent in
everything; often conditionsiof hectic in all its stages;
also all of the general symptoms enumerated, with a
local manifestation of it more frequently apparent in
the facial nerves, though it may be in any other part
of the body, such as the thorax, abdomen or limbs,
with pains of a sbootiug, lancinating character. For
this condition an explanation is found in the fact that,
as the vitality of a structure decreases by age, overexertipn or too frequent excitement at improper
times, its nervous sensibility increases; and if tho
diminution is the result of irritation, as by disease or
local injury, there is a general decrease of vital
stamina or power; the least shock or irritation may
act as a secondary cause, the inherent or primary
cause being some one or all of those already mentioned. In causation, however, there are a great
many others on the list, such as scrofula, malaria,
blood and wasting diseases of all kinds, fevers, 6exual
excesses and the many forms of pelvic and all chronic
diseases, where there is great irritation; this, being
reflected to the
marrow, produceg a depression
of that great nervous ceptre, from whence a corresof
nervous
debility is distributed to
ponding degree
all parts of the system; a weakened condition folobstructing and paralyzing tho
lows,
functional operations of every organ, muscular and
mental, necessary to <5arry on the essential duties,
business or pleasures of existence.
»
This condition ol the individual, distressing as it is,

constituting

typed

spinal

impeding,

am

Mail train at 1.20 p. m.. for Auburn and Lewiston
and Island Pon<l, (stopping at all stations to Island
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5.45 p m.
Accommodation for Smith Paris at 5.55 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40

Something: New.
,

»

removes

WINDOW

slres^'

CLEANING and Jobbing done by
1 ress

C MARS. Order
Office. All orders
at No. 15 Washington St.

M.

Slate at the Dally
attended to. Residence
aprm

promptly

o

ready cure. No case, however chronic
or obstinate, can long resist its regular use.
VARICOSE VEINS.—It is the only sure cure.
KIDNEY DISEASE.—It has no equal for per- !
lief and

manent

CITY AND JOHN BROOKS,
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:
FOREST

Leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
Daily, at 7 o’clock P. M.. and INDIA
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at 7 P. N*
(Sunday** excepted).
this Line are reminded that they ecure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston lata
at night.
Tickets and State Rooms foi sale hy D H. Young
No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low iates.
Freight taken as usual.
oct1s74
J. B. COYLE, J R., General Agent.

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

BLEEDING from anv cause. For this is a spe- i
cific. It has saved hundreds of lives when all
other remedies failed to arrest bleeding from

TO

Body

w

every town to

canvass

!

Vigor

—

Steamers

MAIL LINE TO

The favorite Steamship “FALMOUTH” (built expressly fo ithe
route) W. A. Colby Commander
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
'State St., every SATURDAY at

I
5 30 p. m. for HALIFAX, direct. makiDg connections with the Intercolonial Railway, fo* Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers
for Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow.
N. S.. with Lindsey's Stages for Cape Breton, and
at Halifax wiili steamers for St. Johns. N. F.
®3T“RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 8.30 p. m.
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or

$34 a week.
or women.
Proof furniBhed.BusinesB pleasant and honorable with no risk.
A16 page circular and Valuable
Samples free. 0»"Send youraddress on postal card. Don’t do*
lay but writ© at once to
F. M. BEED.8tu st.,new tore

Erie,

FORTUNE IN IT. Every family buys it.
Sold by Agents.
Address, G. S. WALKER,

Pa.__mp26t4w
new

FOR

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,
_

USE

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
A TRIED AND SURE REHEDI,
Sold by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Mas6.
d4w!
my27

;

Frewsburgh, Nov. 12, 1874.
I have used the Cordial Balm and Syricum and Loand cure for the
Pills
aH
a
Tonic
throp’s
use of ardent spirits and habitual intoxication, and
1 regard
find them actually specific in such cases.
them as most invaluable medicines, and nothing
could induce me to be without them.

preventive

JACOB MESERVE.

SPECULATIONS.

Commission only.
Puts and Calls, on best houses and lowest rates. Cost,
$100 to $200, and often pay $3000 Fit OF IT.
Pamphlet, explaining how Wall Street speculations
Send lor a cony.
are conducted, sent free.
in every foim,

on

& CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

Cirrinntn

ami

a case of great Nervous
a member of our

De-

Tkn

llnl...

Lothrop’B Tonic Pills in

family

bility and Prostration, by

who nad been under treatment by different doctors
for nearly three > ?ar» past without any apparent benefit therefrom; hut your medicines have produced a
most wonderiul change for the better, and the patient now enjoyB comparatively excellent health.
MRS. HARRIET STURGISS.
P. S.— We tell ail with whom we are acquainted
who are similarly afflicted to try your medicines.

WHOLESALE

AGENTS

GEORGE C. GOODWIN Sc CO., RUST BROTHERS
& BIRD, SMITH. DOOLITTLE & SMITH, G'LBROTHERS, CARTER, HARRIS Sc HAW-

MAN

us

Gazelle,

Steamer

Will commence her regular trips to Peaks’ Island
the end of Custom
on Tuesday, June sth,
House Wharf daily at 9 and 10.30 A.M. and 2 and
Jones’
leave
P.
M.
Landing at 0.30
3.30
Returning,
and 11.45 A. M. and 2.30 and 5 P. M.

Lake

Wiimipiscogee
"VIA.

KAILKOAD

ON

LEY, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass.
GEORGE L. CLAFLIN & CO., Providence, R. I.
W. F. PHILLIPS Sc CO., Portland, Me.

Bay,
and Portland.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen.Supt.
S. II STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland.
dti
my24

3 Wall

my27<Uwt

Street, N. IT.

Portland Money Loan Office,
TO loan in

suras

from 25 cents to

thou-

elry,
Sewing Machines, Furniture, Guns, Revolvers and
We have a private ofevery description of goods
fice an«l all business transactions are strictly confiAll
are
valuables
insured against loss by
dential.
fire or burglars.
N. B.—We have on band and for uale at less than
half the value to pay advances, new and Necond
hand Clothing, Watch™, Jewelry. Furniture, Ac. Ifyouwantto buy good goods cheap,
call on uj. Open frotp 6.30 A* M. to 9 P, M. ComS. C. ABRAMS.
munication by mail atteuuod to.

dly

LINE,

INMAN

AND LIVERPOOL,

QUEENSTOWN

FOR

Sailing from New York on SATURDAY of each
week, from Pier 45,.North River.
CITY OF LONDON
CITY OF ANTWERP
CITY OF LIMERICA,
CITY OF BERLIN
CITY OP MONTREAL
CITY OF BRISTOL
CITY OF NEW YOKE
CITY OF BHOOKLYN
OF PARIS_
CITY
CITY OF BRUSSELS
UUiw mvnnwau
CITY OF CHESTER
fltte
Passengers will find these steamers tastefully
and roomyup, while the State-rooms are light, airy
The saloons are large and well ventilated,the breadth
of the vessel, and situated where there is least noise
and motion. Smoking rooms, Latlies* Boudoirs, Pianofortes and Libraries, Bath-rooms, Barber s Shop,
Instant communication with the stewards by elec
trie bells.
The steamers of this Company adopt the Southerly
ice and
Route, thus lessening the danger from
jogs. to
Rates of Passage—$80 and $100, gold, according
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges.
Round Trip Ticket s-$ 145 and $175, gold.
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent,
15
M. »

U6EAGII, Agl.

New York.
for N. E. Stnlfs,
102 State St.. Boston.

Broadway.

for harpswell,
For Sale by Druggists

generally

Everywhere.
consulted professionally
Address

may be

Dr. Lothrop
mail free of charge,

Commencing Monday, Mny lOth.
fllHlS new Steamer Henrietta, will leave Port
X land Pier, at 3 o'clock p. m., lor Harpswell,
toucliiug at Long Island, Little Chebengne,
Island.
Orent Cliebengno and Cousens
Beturning will leave Harpswell at 7 o’clock *. m„
touching at pe above name placet. S. KlCKtit,
my8dtf
Agent, 131 Commercial

St._

G. EDGAR LOTHROP,

M.

GRINDSTONES.

D.,
A

and
largo assortment of superior Bay dc Clialeur
Scotia Grindstones for sale at

va

143 Court Street,

WHOLESALE
-r

boston,
mar!3

mash,

Steamer
TON, Crept.
Deering, will
road Wharf, foot
every T U K

Leave Portland (M. C. Depot)
M. and Ra th at 8 A.
M
arriving in Kockland at 10.15 A.

E““g?jgg^«inily at 6.15 A.
Z

Steamer leave* Rockland on arrival of train
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, arriving at Bar
Harbor at 4 P. M. Returning leave Sullivan
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday at 5 P. M. Bar
Kockland daily at 1 JO P. M., arHarbor at 6 A. M
riving in Portland at 6 P. M., and Ronton at lO
P.
Connections made nt Bath, with morning
to Lewiston and
and evening trains, trom and
Augusta.
Fare* as low an by any other rente.
C. A. COOMBS, Supt. K. *& L. It. R.. Batli.

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ag’t.
mar20tf
0, 1875.

BANGOR.

ju3_dtf

Maine

ANK
BY

I*ETAHf

—

PHILIP DOWNING,
50 iOMUIEBCIAL OT.

inyl2d&*lm*

OF TIME,

Commencing March 1st, 1875*
Night Pullman Train from
Bon ton leaves Portland 12.30 a. in.
tor Bangor, Calais, St. John, lloul*n
Stephens and Halifax.
Passenger Train leave* Portland 0.15 a.
m. lor Lewiston (via Danville Junction), Brunswick,
Lisbon. Bath and Rockland, and via mixed train
from Brunswick to Augusta, Waterville tod Skow—'

lTM—tCiJ,

liegan.

Leave Portland 1.05 p. m. for Danville Junction, Auburn, Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville,
Bangor, &c.
Leave Portland 1.10 p.m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor.
Leave Portland 5.25 p. m. for Danville Junction, Auburn and Lewiston.
Leave Portland 5.30 p. m. ior Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath and Augusta.
Passenger Trains will arrive from Lewiston, Bath and Augusta, at 8.55 a. m.
From Bangor* Dexter, Belfast, Skowbcgan,
Farmington, Lewiston, Rockland, &c., at 2.55 p. m.
From Augusta, Rockland, Bath and Lewiston
,.

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’) Ag’t,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., Portland.
dtf
Portland, April 17th, 1875.

FOR NF'W YORK,
AI.I.

Railroad.

Central

CHANGE

towns. Connects at Rockland with the Knox &
Lincoln R. R., at Beltast with B. & M. R. R., Bangor with E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
Fare to Rockland $1.00, Camden.$1.50
Beltast, Searsport and Sandy Point.... 2.00
Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and
Bangor. 2.50

OF

11th.

JUNE

to
All Rail via Knox 6c I.incoln B. R
Rockland nnd Steamer Ulys(*e« to North
llarcn, Deer Isle, Mount Desert and
Nullavan.

March

AHEAD

ROUTE:

DAY

COMMENCING

The

fast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport
and Hampden,
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touching at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at 5 o’clock P. M.
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects with stages
at Rockland, and other landings, for neighboring

OTHERS.

at 6.45 p.

m.

Night Train from Ml. John, Bangor, Ac., at

l. 45

a. m.

Through *>ei«ht Trains Daily to all points
Maine Central, Knox & Lincoln, and E. & N. A.
Railroads.
Freight Delivered at or before 4.00 p. m. arrives Lewiston 6.05 a. m.. Bath 10.00 a. m.. Rockland
4.15 p. m., Augusta 10.00 a. m., Waterville 10.30 a.
m. Dexter 1.45 p. m., and Bangor 2.20 p. in.
feb26tf_L. L. LINCOLN, Gen’l Supt.

Steamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & iTovidence R. R. Denot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant ana popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, at riving in New York always in advance of all other lines. Baggag

on

Eastern Railroad.
SPECIAL

“NOTICE.

On and at»er Jnly

RAILROADS.

fcg?????????3further Notice, the

Portland & Rochester B. B.

2, 1874, and

un

itea anu tne xeitow i tenors

Arrangement of Trains, commencing
May 8, 1875.

TO AND FROM BOSTON,

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ;
7.50 A. M. for Rochester, Nashua and
Worcester connects at Rochester with down
trains on Eastern aDd Boston & Maine, Roads
at Nashua with Express Train lor Lowell
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1.30 P. M.;
connecting at Ayer Junction with Express

BOSTON & MAINE

Eiue, and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P.
M., connecting with trains South and West.
P.
ftft, (Steamboat Exorcaa) connects at
3.30
Westbrook Junction with trains of Maine
Central Road from Bangor, Rockland, Lewiston,
&e.; at Rochester with down trains on Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads; at Epping
for Manchester and Concord; at Nashua for
Lowell and Boston: at Worcester with Night
New Haven and New York,
train for
and goes through to New London without
change of ears, connecting with Wteamers
of the Norwich Einc for New York, arriving there early the next morning in time for
the morning trains South and West.
4.00 P. 1X1. for Rochester and Way Stations connects at Rochester with trains for
Alton Bay and Wolfboro.
6.30 P. in. for Gorham.
team boat Express Train leaves New Eondon from Norwich Line Steamer ats 5 A. HI.,
and from Worcester at 8 A. in., connecting
at
Westbrook Junction with afternoon
trains going East over tde Maine Central Road,
and arriving in Portland at 1.18 P. M.
Express Trnin leaves Worcester at4.35 P.
in., connecting with Express trains leaving
Albany at 10 A. M., and New York at 10.00
A. M. arriving in Portland at 10.45 P. M.
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage
checked through to Nashua,Manchester.Concord,
Lowell, Worcester, New York by Norwich line,
and Springfield Route, and to all important
points South and West.
can be procured of BARNES BROS.,
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
WM. ±i. TURNER, Supt.
dtf
my3

EASTERN

r.F tioc

—

Will be taken

—

RAILROAD.
u»

all

THROUGH TRAINS
—OF

TUB—

f.. PilrkKn.ir nn<i llnngnc Tun-

net

RAILROAD.

CHARLES F. HATCH. Gen. Manager.
Jnly 21. 1874.rmt

RAILROAD.

EASTERN

Springfield,

On and after Monday, March 1st, 1875.
Passenger Trains

JL.IKTE.

Steamboat Express Train leaves Portland at 2.30
p. m. daily, Sundays excepted, for New London, connecting with tho Steamers of the Norwich Line same
evening for
A

NEW

YORK,

arriving there early the next moruing in anmlo timo
for morning trains South and West.
53P*No change of cars between Portland and New
London.
Fare from Portland or Westbrook Junction to
New York anil Relnrn, 11 Dollar**.
State Rooms on the elegant Steamers City of
Boston and City of New York, can be secured in advance, at BARNES BROS., 28 Exchange street,
from 9 a. m., to 1 p. m., and at the Depot, from 2 p.
until train time, and of tho Conductor on the
m

train arrives in Portland in season to connect
with the Grand Trunk Bailway for ITIontreal,
Quebec, and all parts of Canada Enst;
and the Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln Railroads for AngUMtn, Bangor, Dockland,
Bclfaat and other points on these roads.
Tbo 8.00 P. M. Train from Boston connects with the
Maine Central and European Sc North American
and Intercolonial Railways for Bangor, St.
John, Halifax and other points on these

train.
Steamers leave

New York from Pier 40, North
River, foot of Canal St., at 5 p. m., connecting at New
London with Steamboat train leaving at 5 a. m., and
arriving in Portland at 1.18 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with trains of the Maine Central Road to and from
the East.
lib

roads.
The 12.30 P. M. Train Irom Boston corrects at Portland with the Maine Central Railroad

{Fast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen*I Man.
GEORGE BACHELDER, Gen’l Ag’t.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR.

mal

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

as

fallows :

_

HOTELS.

On and arter MONDAY, NOV. 16,1874,
and until further notice trains will run

Leave Portland for all stations at 7.30 a. m.
Leave Portland tor Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 2 p. m.
It e turning.
Leave Bemis

KIRKWOOD JIOUSi:
SCARBOROBEACH.
This favorite and popular sea side resort
is now open for the reception of guests lor

for Portland and in ennediate stations

at 6.50 a. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland and intermo
diate stations at 7.15 a. m,
7.20 a. m. from Portland and 6.50 a. m. from Bemis
will be mixed trains,
Stage connections with 2 00 p. m. from Portland for
No. Gorham, No. Windham, Cornish, Porter, Kezar
Falls, Freedom Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell, Stowe
and Chatham.
Trains arrive at and depart from Eastern and
Maine Central Railroad Passenger Station in Portland.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
no!4dtf
Portland, Nov. 13,1871.

BOSTON

&

the

1875.

Proprietors.

utdJw

OCEM

HOUSE,

CAPE ELIZABETH,

MAINE.

This well known, and popular summer
resort will be ot»ened tor the accomodation
the public ou aud after June 3, 1875.

^

KJALjVof

fcdH'I

J. P.

CHAMBER I, AIN,

_Proprietor.

JuJdtf

DE WITT

ARRANGEMENT.

IIOUSIS,

LEWISTON, MIC.,
Corner Tine anil Park Streets,
II. B. WIIKC, Proprietor

Ou aud after December 30, 1874,

no2J

of

Jnne 1st, 1875.

“MAINE

Passenger trains will leave PortI«n«I for Romioh, at 6.15, 9.10 a. m.
p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.5
a. m., 2.00, 8.00, p. in. Returning, leave
RoHton at 8.00, a. m., 12, m. 3.15, p. in. arrivin
at Portland at 12.45. 4.45‘ 7.45, p. m.
For Cowell (via Lowell Junction) at 6.15, 0.10
a. m.,3.15 p. m.
For Concord and Mnuchenter (via
Market Junction) 6.15 a. m., 3.15 p, m.t (via Lawrence at) 9.10 a. ip.
For drent Falla at 6.15, 9.10 a. m,, 3.15, p. m.
For PortNmouih (via Dover) at 6.15 a, m.
For RocheHter, nnd
Farmington, via
Dover) at 6.IB, 9.10, a. m., 3.15 p. m.
Alton Bay. (via Dover) at 9.10 a. m., 3.15 p. m.
A train will also leave Portland for Keimebuuk aud Way Stationa at 5 15 p. m. Returning, leave Heuncbnnk at 7.30 a* ui., arriving at
Portland at 8.35 a.m.
Passengers from uny point on tbe Maine
Ceptrnl Railroad will change cars at. and have
their bi ygage checked via Boston A Maine
I rani* er Miation.
Parloi Cars on trains leaving Portland 3.15, Boston 8.00,
JAS T. FURBEIt, Gen. Superintendent.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

season

OIIM KAI.1K A

RAILROAD.
WINTER

for An-

gUNtn, Enih and Lewialon ; and on MONDAYS and THURSDAYS with tne steamer for
Enatport and St.John.
A'. D.—
•Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train.
This train runs Sunday but not on Monday.

KS^Tickcts can bo procured of BARNES BROS.
u;xcnange street. ana ar me i/eput.
W. H. TURNER. Supt. P. & It. It. R.
mvltt

rgr^guyi.i-jgn

leave Station, Commercial,foot
of State Street,

will

Portland for Portaraouth and Boatoe at
Re*1.45 A. M., t9.10 A. M., and *3.15 P. M.
turning leave
Boaton for Portamoulh and Portland at
t8.00 A. M., f 12.30 P. M.. and *8.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Cape Elizabeth. Scarborough, Weal Scarborough,Saco, Kiddeford, Kennebunta, Well*. North Berwick, Month Berwick Junction, ConEliot and Kittery at
way Junction,
t9.10 A. M.
For Saco. Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Well*,
North Berwick, Month Berwick Junction, Conway Junction, Eliot and Kittery at tO.10 A.M. and *3.15 P. M.
For Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Conway Junction, Kittery aud Portsmouth
at *1.25 A. M., 19.10 A. M., and *3.15 P. M.
For Cape Elizabeth. Scarborough, We*t
Scarborough, Saco, and Biddeford at
5.20 P. M Returning at 8 00 A. M.
The 8.00 A. M. Train from Bouton, and the 9.10 A.
M. Train from Portland connect at Conway
Junction for North Conway.
Train* leave Portunaoaih for Dover at 7.10,
10.24 A. M., 3.06, 7.05 P. M. Returning at 6.45,
7.50, 10.50 A. M., 5.00 P. M.
Tne 1.45 A. M., 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. Trains from
Portland make clo?e connections to New York
by one or other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through.
The 8.00 A. M. Train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to tako the cars ot
This
the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad.

fc^Tiekets

...

&pr5d3m

TALCOTT BROTHERS, Hartford, Conn.

WEEK.

The fast Steamer, CITY OF RICHMOND,
C. Kilby, leaves Railroad Wharf every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evenings, at lO o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel-

ton

TUMBRIDGE

jue2

Co.’s,

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
Tipton, Dec. 3, 1874.
We take great pleasure in informing you of the
from the use ot your
beneficial
results
surprisingly

lioraf^ DESERT!

Island. Portland & Worcester

and after Wednesday, May 20th, Steamer
Mi. Washington, wid leave Alton Bay for
Wolfboro’Daily, at 12.00 M.. and 4.00 P. M.. and for
Centre Harbor, on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY only, at 12 00 M., or on arrival of trains
leaving Boston at 8.00 A. M.. and Portland at 9.10 A.
M. Returning—Leave Centre Harbor,on MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY only, at 2.00 P. M.,
Woliboro’Daily, at 5.45 A. M., and 3.00 P. M..for
Alton
connecting with Trains for Dover, Bos-

AGENTS WANTED.

J3TIII.

Tatnin

|ABBOTT.

Men

A

at the lowest rates.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
Until further notice the Steamer leaving here
SATURDAY, and New York WEDNESDAY, will
be withdrawn from the route.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F, AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
ocldtf

I

TESTIMONIALS.

’i.i-

Eleanora, Franconia
and Chesapeake

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland every MONDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River,
New York, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haveu during the summer
months on their passage to and from New York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Mon-

to the Mind

REPENT

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
Portland. September 19.1074.se2ldU

dly

BOSTON & MAINE

my26d4wt

PER

Houbo examina-

The Company are
responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In vaiue(and that personunices
notice
is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
al)
one passenger for every $500 additional value.

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS

subject to Custom
not

Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49£ Exchange St.
D. S. BABCOCK.
L. W. FlLKiNS.
President.
Gen. Pasen^er Ag’t. New York.

Children Half Price.
Special arrangements for excursions can be made
with the Captain on board.Ju4dtt

f°r “The History of Maine,” i
from the earliest period up to i
I the present time, by JOHN S.C. !
Tlf 1 Tvp
Removing Morbid Sensibility, Depression of Spirits,
illAX IM Ju»
Anew book of invaluable interest to every citizen. The work is com- Dementia and Melancholia
in
one handsome volume, illustrated, and pubplete
$2.50. Large size, $5.00. Each package
fished at a price within reach of the people. A rare thePrice
Cordial Balm contains one box of the Tonic Pills,
chance for a first-class canvasser.
woich
also be bad separately at 50 cents per box.
may
B. B. BUSSELL, Publisher, Boston.

"X

YORK.

NEW

Fare Down and Back 25 cts.
AND

SUMMER

and not

tlon.

checked through.

nose,

—

Chicago,

PASSAGE TEH DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
G. B. NAMPMON, Agent.
jn23-lv _70 Long %Vhnrl» Bouton.

Tliis is the only inside route Avoiding Point Judith.

leaving

to the

__

Freight for the West by the Penn. U. R.,and Soutn
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

CO

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER.

Strength

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of
sailing vessels.

Monday,

They impart.

stomach, lungs, and elsewhere.
TOOTHACHE. Earache- Neuralgia and
ft heumatism are all alike relieved, and often permanently cured.
POND’* EXTRACT COMPANY,
98 Maiden Lane, New York.
m y25t4w

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Lain splendid
condition, Is wen equipped with tirst-class rolling
Btoek, and is making the boat connectiona and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
rrr-iT'LI.MAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trainj
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m.
liaggage cnecked irom Portland to Detroit and

Wharfage.

8TOIIKGTOI LIIE

TRI-WEEKLY LINE

Every placed befor the people, and are warranted
be the most Powerful Alterative ever originated by

man.

cure.

111Muni

$1.00.

FARE

Passengers hy

The Peaks’Island Steamboat

promptly cured. Fuller details in hook
accompanying each bottle.
PILES—blind or bleeding—meet prompt reare

■

Southwest

J C.FURNIVAL Agt.

Wcd’s’y & Sat’d’y

Capt.

For Peaks

Medicine

Blood

"

Rates!

all points In the

Northwest, West and

•_
FARE REDUCED.

oct28dtf«TOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

FEMaLk WEAKNESSES.—It always relieves pain in the back and loins, fullne-s and
pressing pain in the head, nausea, vertigo.
IN LE(JCOKRH<E4 it hasno equal. All kinds
of ulcerations to which ladies arc subject

and

Steamship Lino.

TUREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

DIRECT!

heals

and

Tickets sold at Reduced

PlilLADELPHiA
Leave eacli port every

—

To Canailn, Unroll, Chicago, nilwta
bee. Cinnunaii, HI. I.oui., Omnha,
Hagiaaw, HI. Maul, Hall Lake Clly,
Dearer, Ham FrameUem,

—

PORTLAND-&

connections to Prince Edward
laud, Cape Ktreton and Si. Johns, N. E.

equally

AND

AID

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

BOS TO 1ST

Portland,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Medicines unrivalled for their wonderful propertles
and remarkable cures of all Nervous Complaints.
Their efficacy is
great in the treatment and
cure of Cancers, Nodes, Ulcers, Pustules, Pimples,
Tetter, Fever Sores, Ringworm, Erysipelas, ScaldHead, Barbers’ Itch, Scurvy, Salt Rlieum, Copper
Colored Blotches, Glandular Swelling, Worms and
Black Spots in the flesh, Discolorations, Ulcers in the
Throat, Mouth and Nose, Sore Legs, and sores oi
every character, because these medicines are the
very best

no2i!tt

Portland.

Lotlirop’s

Tonic Pills,

can

discoloration

ARRANGEMENT.

Superior Sea Going Steamers

—

other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wtiarf, Bostou,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence, R. I

LEVVISCharles
leave Rail1 t 8
ot State St.,
M D A V
and FRIOAV EVENINGS, AT 1
O’CLOCK. For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, So. w. ana oar naruors, t-reic. jjesen,;
Millbridge, Jonesport and Macbiasport.
Returning will leave Macbiasport every Monday
and Thursday Mornings at 4.30, touching as
above, arriving iu Portland same night, usually connecting with Pullman Train, and early morning
Trains lor Boston aud the West.
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,

With

afford to be
without Pond’s Extract.
Accideutw,
Br nines, Contusions. Cuts, Sprains,
are relieved almost instantly by external application. Promptly relieves pains of Burns.
Scalds, Excoriations, Chafiugs, Old
Mores. Boils, Felons. Corns, etc. Arrests inflammation, reduces swellings, stops

CHILDREN#—No family

and

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.

Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.

days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston,
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
Amherst,'Pictou, Krederickton.
5£#*Freigbt received on days of sailing untH 4
o'clock, p.m.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
mar21dtf

same

treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.

on

debility,

CARPET BEATING,

cum

tror.i Lewiston and Auburn at 8.50 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal anil West, Lewiston
A
uburn
at 2.35 p. m.
and
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p. m.
Accommodation from South Paris at 8.15 p. m.

Express

...

MT. DESERT & MACHIAS.

The

a. m.

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad ami Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
Ai?d to all i>ointg in the West by Baltimore Ac Ohio
R. R., C. A. Chiyley, Agent, 219 Wasniugton street,
Boston.

ington, or

Quebec,

Auburn, and Lewiston.
T_.
at 9.30
Passenger train lor Auburn and Ixiwiston

BLACKSTONE.
and McCLELLAN.
From Frovideuee every 1VEDNESDAI
and HATCKIJAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
in
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places
the South, W. M. C'ark, Agent, 240 Washington St..
_

on and alter Monday, September 21st.

ae follows:
8w*sj|3tfiij7| train* willlorrun
Montreal and
Ex presjTtrdn 7.00 a m.

—

On and after MONDAY, March
29, the Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt. D. S. Hall, and the Steamer
City of Portland, Cant. S. H.Pike,
‘will leave Railroad Wharl foot ot
State St., every Monday and Thursday at 6.00 p. m.,
for Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

5r^"Frcight taken

POND’S
EXTRACT

Restored.

"^,;rVES’78

THE ‘GREAT

my25Gw

sands of dollars
Watches, Diamonds, Jew*
MONEY
LndifH and Gents Clothing, Pianos.

known

with certainty, be cured by

How made—no capital required.
Address, Lohmah & Co., Laratnio City, Wyoming.

125 Federal.St., under U. S. Hotel.

^Manhood

may,

FOR ALL. The Cordial Balm of
Syri-

DlJNiIArw
*18 Fore Street) Portland.
tf

A victim of youtlifnl imprudence, causing premaetc., having tiled in
ture decay, nervous
remedy, has found a simple selfvain every
his fellow su flerers
to
send free
cure which he will
N'9eau

J
)

m&rlG

York._
For Sale.

Cape Elizabeth.
for building Roservoirin Knlghtvllle
PROPOSALS
Village, will be received by the undersigned,
until MONDAY 7th, instant, at 4 o’clock P. M.

X A DIES send your address to 87 Spring St., and
JLJ have tbe agent of tbe Ladies’ Easy Cutting and
Work Table call and show this gem of tbe work
room.
Patterns cut free Tuesday to test tbe system.

Ju5d3twlt

iumihiot,

icu-

PITTSBURGH, PA.
4wt

STOCK

Desirous of maintaining their rights and of preventonce
ing a sacrifice of their interests,will address at
FRED. TAYLOR, Chairman of Bondholders’ ComBox
O.
P.
&
1131,
care Fred. Butterfield
Co.,

Uinibui

my!5_

Conducted by

BONDHOLDERS

the Auction and Com-

myildtf

dtf

U1C

Addivus Brest Western Gun

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS;

—

Iiuiiciil/fi

UUUUlUUli ui

every kind. Send

A FORTUNE

trips”per week s

earthly

SHOT-GPNS^IFL^PISTOLS^ BETOLYEKS, ENGLISH REMEDY
stamp'
anyand
for Catalogue.
•and Pistol

ARrXnGEMKN’TS.

functions of
disordered stats of the sescanty and high-colored

myHGw

MANUPE FOR SALE

my 19

two

system,

manner

and

ancl. Me. For further particulars address JOS. W.
LOVE ITT or EBEN G. PERRY, Box 1541, Portland,
apMtt

AT

nervous

dering an individual wbat is commonly called a wbifTliere must of
fle-minder, or fickle-minded man.
necessity be ir. each individual different symptoms,
according to his peculiar organization, habits, pursuits and temperament, which all seive to shape the

.

articles and
Daily to Agentn. 85
the best Family Paper in America, with
AM. M’FG CO., 300
two $5.00 Chromos, free.
my2Gt4w
Broadway, N. Y.

—

SPRING-

Digby

bOSTON STEAMERS.

TtTJTTlTA SAMPLE to Agents. Cadies' ComC XV Jr Fj bi nation Needle Book, with ChroSend stamp. F P. Gldck, New Bedford,
inos.

Of

and 8t. John,
Windsor and Halifax.

though

my!2d4wt

Mass.

Cnlnia

or limey sediment,
with an excess of
indicative of waste of brain and nerve substance, freof memory, and
the
loss
heart,
quent palpitations of
marked irresolution of purpose, and inability to carry
business
into action any well-defined
enterprise, oi
to fix the mind upon any one thing any length of
sensitiveness
to
vreat
time. There is
impressions,
retained hut a short time, with a flickering

lor food necessary to invigorate the weakened
or inactive organs, and gives strenglh to all the vital
lorces.
OWN KECO.IIIT CABBIES ITS
MENMATION, as the large and rapidly increasing sales testify. Price One Dollar a bottle. Ask
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
tour druggist for it.

and

of lk75 at the stable of
will make the
THE
IjOVEITT & RECORDS. No. 10 Plum Street, Port-

hence,
constipation,

a

urine,

sure remedy for disorders of the system arising
from improper action of the Liver and Bowels.
IT I* NOT A PHYSIC, but by simulating
the secretive organs, gently and gradually removes
all impurities, and regu.utes the entire system.
I r 18 NOT A DOCTORED BITTERS,
but is a

Boslon, Mass., Wholesale Agents.

of the

there is

cretions;

Vegetinens Sold By All DrngsisOi.

me.

Hiram.
Knox

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

general languor or weakness of

organism, especially
obstructing and preventing the ordinary

Reliable Evidence.
178 Baltic St., Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 14, 1874.
II. R. Stevens, Esq.:
Dear Sir: From personal benefit received from its
of those
use, as well as from personal knowledge
whose cures thereby have seemed almost miraculous, I can most heartily and sincerely recommend
the VEGETINE for the complaints for which it is
JAMES P. LUDLOW,
claimed to cure.
Late Pastor Calvary Bap. Church, Sacramento, Cal.

JURUBEBA
perfect regulator

a

the whole

is sti'l some discharge from tho
opening where the limb wa« lanced, we have the
fullest confidence that in a little time he will be perfectly cured.
He has taken about three dozen bottles of VEGETINE, but lately uses but little, as be declares that
he is too well to be taking medicine.
Respectfully jours,
IS. S. BEST,
MRS. L. C. F. BEST.

IN

Provisions,

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
to ana
direct communication
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
to
are
rates
and
Through
beyond.
given
Philadelphia
Philadelphia and all points reached oy the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R>$., and to a
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Fill information given by D. D. C. MINK
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., BostoD, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr.. Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & C0„ Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
anil ly

SUMMER
Is characterized by

Though there

0. L. SMITH,
U. S. Hotel

apr20dtf

Debility

Nervous

strong.

Company

ois.,

Send all orders to

Wholesale Fancy Goods,

Helsw ike Poat-OlRcs.

It is of tbe highest importance, then, that individuals should he able to judge for themselves by their
own feelings, if and to what extent they are attacked
by this insidious enemy to ill-health, comfort, and
even life itselt if left to run its course unchecked, by
the early and prompt application of curative reme-

the same disease as afflicted the son ot the Rev. E.
S. Best. No person can doubt this testimony, and
there is no doubt about the curative powers of VEGETINE:
Natick, Mass., Jan. 1, 1874.
Mr. H. R. Stevens :
Dear Sir:—We have good reason for regarding
a medicine of the greatest value.
your V EG ETINE
We feel assured that it has been the means of saving
Be is now seventeen years of age;
our son’B Jife.
for the last two years be lias suffered from necrosis
of his leg, caused by scrofulous affection, and was
so far reduced that nearly all who saw him thought
his recovery impossible. A council of able physicians could give us but the faintest hope of his ever
rallying, two of the number declaring that he was
beyond the reach of human remedies, that even amputation could not save him, as he had not vigor
enough to endure the operation. Just then we commenced giving him VEGET1NE, and from that time
to the present he has beeu continuously improving.
He has lately resumed his studies. tbrowD away
crutches andfeaue, and walks about cheeriully and

the

Dissolution.

SHEPHERD » CO.,

NOS. 121-123 MIDDLE STREET,

Evidence.

invigorating, renovating tonic.

an

of cement pipes. Also contractors for constructing
sewers, digging wells, cementing cellars, etc.
Pipe

No. 88 Commercial St., Thomas Bloch.
LYMAN

on

Pierce Manufacturing

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

TWO

TO

DRAINAGE.

works. Corner

To Let.
bouses in Cape Elizabeth, and one in Deerhaye Stables and lots ol
these
of
Some
ing
land connected. Just the thing for summer residences. Will sell any or all od easy terms. MATTOCKS
my8dtf
& FOX, 188 Middle street.

Nervous Prostration.

No one should tail to observe that this testimoniol
is the result of two years’ experience with the use of
VEGETINE in the Rev. Mr. Walker’s family who
pronounces it invaluable:
Providence, R. I., 164 Transit Street.
H. R. Stetens, Esq:
I feel bound to express with my signature the high
vcluelplace upon your VEGETINE. My family
have used it for the last two years. In nervous de-

need

Iron Line of Steamers

Eastport,

following unsolicited testimonial from Rev. OT. WALKER, D. D., formerly pastor ot Bowdoiu
Square Church, and at present settled in Providence,
R. I., must be esteemed as reliable evidence.

...

aprl7d8w*

Middle street.

day by

j

The

bleeding,
rapidly.

ample facilisummer
on the
sta?e
direct line of Lake Sebago Steamers and
the
for
in
season
sale
for
Is
offered
to Portland.
house, good cellar,
summer travel. Large two
stables.
in
abundance.
Large
trees
water, &c. Shade
An excellent opening for a livery and sale stable,
there being none in the villiage. Price $3500. Terms
and Gage,
easy. Reters to J. P. Baxter, Esq.. Strout
Chas. F. Libby, Esq., County Attorney, Wm. Allen,
Jr,, and many other well known citizens of Portland.
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate,
Portland, Me., or to N. A. CHURCH, Naples.

FURNISHED ROOM to let lor gentlemcD,
in desirable location.
in? 211 f
Enquire at this office.

ONE

However obscure the causes may be which contribute to render nervous debility a disease so prevalent,
affecting, as it does, nearly one half of our adult popday, and
ulation, it is a melancholy tact that
ot
year by year, we witness a most frightful increase
nervous affections from the slightest neuralgia to the
forms
of
extreme
more grave and

sleep,

of the finest

popular Hotel situated

.ygwwan

Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash-

iBD

PlIILAJEhriHA.
Clyde’s

and Tonic Pills.

Nervous Debility.

H. R. Stevens, Esq. :
Dear Sir—It is as much from a sense of duty as of
gratitude that I write to say that your VEGETINE—
even if it is a patent mediciue—has been of great help
to me when nothing else seemed to avail which I
could safely use. Either excessive ineutal work or
unusual care brings upon me a nervous exhaustion

50 eta. and # i a bottle; large bottles much the
cheaper.
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS. Proprietors, Boston,
Mass. Sold by dealers generally.
eodeow«weow4
ja25

for

Naples, Maine,

House

Elm

or

the Chest
or Side, Bleeding at
the ljungff, and every
affection of the throat,
Soreness in

in

Office to Let.
of the best located and most desirable offices
in Portland, on tbo first floor. Apply to
SPARROW & PECK,

Boston, March ic, 1874.

petite

($2.50), which occupies

mar23dlf

the premises.

Stewart Block, over H. W. Siminton
& Company's Store, No. Congress street.
MATTOCKS & FOX, 183 Middle street. my25dtf

KOOMS

instruction

ORGANS.

REED

Street, with all the Tools, Machines, Horses, Carts.
Steam Engine, etc., in fact everything usually found
In a first clai-s bakery. The above property is located
In the business part of the city,and is a very desirable
'©cation for business on account of its easy access to
all the Railroads and Boats from all directions. Any
will find
person wishing to eugage in the business
this a rare opportunity, as the business is well established. Address or apply to,

my31

House to Let.
No. "8 Carroll St., occupied by S.

ciim

V EuEJLAJlLTi JLU1N1U
Clark’s New Method for which assists (ligestioD, and thus stimulates the ap-

SEA

NO. 4 HIGH STREET.

Pleasant Street,
IMMEDIATELY,

FOR PIANO FORTE.

the Baking
fflHE subscribers wiBbing to relinquish
A business, otter for sale their entire business con-

rooms

Brick House to Let.
genteel brick residence, No. 3 Deering Place
10 rooms,gas and Sebago. Apply to F. o. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Williams Block.

A

Richardson’s New Method

SaWARDON, scaman A CO.,

for Gentlemen and wives or
Gentlemen, at No. 2X5 Cumberland St.
can bo bad at next door in same block.
T. O. WINSLOW.

The Cordial Balm of Syri-

WHEREVER IT HAS BEEN TRIED,

singing

Book I (35 cents), Book II (50 cents), Book III (50
cents), Excellent graded books lor schools.

($3.75), the greatest and best of Piano

~

proof

Valuable

Between Portland and Rockland
tor $1.00
OYICIJM MTVROIVAWT, Oun. Agent,
ju4d‘JmK. it Wharf Porilnml.

PORTL^lTSTD

books.

juSdlw*_142 Pine Street.
To Rent.

book tor

English Remedy!

Ju5_tew*

American School Music Readers.

For Sale!

House to Let.

A

Portland.

to

ray8dlm*

will

MONARCH,

SONG

(75 cents). Unequalled as a class
sohools,

changing

but as desperately dethat, desperately needs
fies it. Night after night the poor, tired body sues
is
welcomed back, and
for sleep uDtil the day-dawn
we begin our work tired out with an almost fruitless
found that a little
I
have
chase after rest. Now
VEGETINE taken just before I retire gives me
aud
without
and
immediate
sweet
sleep,
any of the
evil effects of the usual narcotics. I think two things
would tend to make brain-workers sleep. 1st—A
little less work. 2d—A little mote VEGETINE.
This prescription has helped me.
Now I have a particular horror of “patent medicine.” but I have a greater horror of being afraid to
tell the srtaigbt out truth. The VEGETINE has
Yours &c.,
helped me, aud I own it up.
J. S. DICKERSON.

and

between Portland
Rockland.

On and after Monday, June 7tli, the magnificent
and safe Steamers, Lewiston and City of Richmond,
will carry passengers

There are timer essential causes lor those having
their
such a horror of patent medicines,
opinion aud lending their influence tuward the advancement of VEGETIN 2. 1st—It is au lioncstlyroots and herbs. 2d—
prcuared medicine from barks,
It honestly accomplishes all that, is claimed for it,
in the system, adiffects
bad
without leaving any
it presents honest vouches in testimonials from honwhose
signatures are a sulest, well-known citizens,
fleient guarantee of their earnestness in the matter.
vast
the
quantity ot mediTakiug into consideration
conspicuously before the public
cine brought
in the
advertismonts
through the flaming
newspaper
of merit or genuine vouctics
columus, with no
be pardoned for
showed
we
of what it has done,
presenting the
maifestinga small degree of pridJ. in
S. DICKERSON.
following testimonial from Kev.
D. D.,the popular and eyer-geuial pastor of the South
Baptist Church, Boston:
The Tired Body Sic* For Sleep.

now

remind you of our

Cumber-

on

rayl3dtf

campaign. In our catalogue, (sent free,) yon
find all you need, and of the best quality. We

French Roof House with all

story
modern improvements, situated
ANEW
between Green and High St.,
land
two

Board.

entrance,

For Music Teachers.

House for Sale !

come

WEEK,

EACH

The Doctor’s Terms for Advice, Medicine and Prescription will he $I.OO, which
places it within the reach of all, so the poor as well
as the rich may alike receive the benefit of the Dr.’s

_

at 223* Cumberland
Also table board.

consulted

at the

PORTLAND, ME.,

lot and buildings formerly occupied by StewAn
art & Melcber, on West Commercial St.
The mam
excellent chance to start a manufactory.
building is three stories high, 60x75, with counting
A spacious
room and room for engine and boiler.
shed and good dry houses attached. The lot is near&
MATTOCKS
FOX*
feet
300
square.
ly
483 Middle St.
my8dtf

FOR

—

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

to E.et.

or

AND

and supporters.

The Best Evidence*
The following letter from Rev. E. S. BEST, pastor
M. E. Church, Natick, Mass., will be read with interest by many physicians. Also those suffering from

Clairvoyant Physician

THE

my22tf

To Let with Board.
good rooms, connected, furnished

—

Fare Reduced

WALKER,
Formerly Pastor of Bowdoin Sq. Church Boston.

Magnetic Healer,

House tor Sale.
Si,SOO. Pleasantly located in

THE GREAT

O. T.

GREAT

THE

the vicinity
ol Brackett and Danforth Sts. Contains eight
in
finished rooms, all
good repair. Apply to WM.
my28d3w*
H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent.

About two miles from

ORCHARD

for
and

sale. The house can be seen every Thursday
Friday from 3 to 5 P. M.
For terms, etc., inquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real
Estate Broker. 205 Middle Street, or WM. H. MORSE,
JalSdtf
corner of Pearl and Middle Sts.

BOARD.

OLD

on

During the past five years the VEGETINE has
been steadily working itself into public favor,
and those who were at first most incredulous in remost ardent friends
gard to Its merits arc now its

may

DR. NEWTON,

State street

property
containing about 12000 feet of land, with
THE
modious dwelling house in good repair, is oflered
well-known Deane

Money Lost.

_eodiy

no2

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

Cumberland Mills, May 31,18T5.Juldtf

faculty

extraordinary

Ocean House, three minutes walk
from Baptist Church, two Stores, Primary and High
Town
and
House, very pleasantly situated m
School,
For terms apply at store of J. L.
an Oak Grove.

WHRKliER.

.TOR\

and best printed and bound popular medical science
aud literature, on subjects of vital importance to all,
It
for only $4—barely enough to pay for mailing.
should be borne in mind that these great Medical
Worksare published by tlie Peabody Medical
Institute, an honored institution, established with
largo funds for the sole purpose of doing good. extraThese are, beyond all comparison, the most
There
ordinary works on Physiology ever published.
is nothing whatever that the Married or Stngle of
either sex can either require or wish to know, but
what is fully explained, and many matters ot the
most important and interesting character are introin any
duced, to which no allusion even can he found
other works in our language. All the New Ditcova#
such
is
whose
probexperience
eries ot the author,
ably never before fell to the lot ot any man, are given
valuable
these
without
bo
should
in full. No person
books. Tho press throughout the country, the clergy
generally highly extol these
and the medical
and useful works. The most fastidithem.
read
ous may
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4
Bui finch St. (opposite Revere House), Boston, Mass,
x R.
The author and consulting physicians can be
consulted on all ot the above nameu uiseases, ana an
diseases requiring bkill and experience.

my24d3w»

acres

Strayed.

„«/l nnoinir

10

Suburban Residence lor
Sale.
in Deering, 1J miles from tlio city, ten

and two
INmain
road to

enclosure of the Subscriber on
SUNDAY, May 30, 1875, one Gray Horse,
black mane and Tail, and one Red Horse with a rope
around has neck. The owner or owners of these
horses can have the same bv calling on the subscrib.._

corner

on

into the

CAME

half house

a

apr!5___

__

LOST AND

PROCTOR,

For Sale.
and

en-

manhood, how lost, how regained and how perpetuated, cauno and cure of Exhausted Vitality, ImPOTENOY, Premature Decline in Man, Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Losses (nocturnal and diurnal),
Nervous and Physical Debility,
Hypochondria,
Gloomy forebodings. Mental Depression, Loss of Energy, Haggard Countenance, Confusion of Mind and
Loss of Memory, Impure State 11 the Blood, and all
diseases arising from the ERRORS of youth, or the
indiscretions or excesses of matuie years.
It is, indeed, a book for every man, young and
middle-aaed men in particular. 300 pages, bound in
beautiful French cloth, illustrated, prico only $1.
A Book for Every Woman,
Entitled. SEXUAL PI1YSIOLGGY OF WOMAN,
AND HER DISEASES; or, Woman treated of Pliysand disioloqically and Pathologically, in health bound
in
ease, from Infancy to Old Age. 350 pages,
best
the
very
prescripbeautiful French cloth. With
tions forjprevailing diseases. Price $2.00.
A Book for Everybody.
The Peabody Institute has also just published a
new!book treating exclusively of NERVOUS AND
MENTAL DISEASES, more than two hundred royal octavo pages, twenty elegant engravings, bound n
substantial muslin, price $2.
Either of the above books are sent by mail to any
on repart of the world, closeiv sealed, postage paid
one address
ceipt of price. Or all three books sent to Here is ofat the same time on receipt of onlv $4.
fered over eight hundred and fifty pages of the ablest

Exchange Street.

two

Man.

Medical Institute;

the

to

story
and Western promenade, with
THESt.cemented
Good
cellar and gas.

Every

a new

Yard, situated on Comoccupied by NOBLE &

particulars apply

Book for

l»y
Peabody
edition ot the celebrated medical work
JUST published
It treats upon
titled SELF-PRESERVATION'.

well known Lumber

93

EXPERIENCED

Quick,
mylO

A

my 29d2w

An experienced Milliner at 533
Congress street.

Wanted.
FURNISHED room in vicinity

Opportunity.

JOHN C.

Wanted Immediately.

FORpectable
family,
in Pori land

NERVOUS DISEASES.

mercial street, new
DANIELS, is offered to lease for a term of years.
Lumber
Any party desirous ot engaging in the retail
Business will findtthis an opportunity seldom offered,
the
properas a fine business is already established,
over
ty having been occupied lor Lumber Business
fifteen years.
For

WOMANHOOD AND Three Points tor Consideration.

MANHOOD

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

WM.

AND

in trains.

alteration

week.

WM. KENNEDY.

Block.__junldtt_

THE

IN

Gentleman and his wife, in

—

LUMBER YARD TO LEASE, BUILDINGS AND SHEDS FOR SALF.

Lost.
a
tho Western part of the city on Congress St.,
WALLET .containing sonic papers and two notes
with a small sum of money. The owner can have
tho same by calling at 31 Federal street, proving
ju4U3t
property, and paying charges.

a

2 story

new

Business

_WANTS.

a

Class Steamship
CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
WM. LA \V RKNC E.
Fron Boston direct every TUESDAY
nud SATl’KDAYi

ing for Sale.

was

limes

First

JOHNS IIOPKfNS.

A First Class Residence in Deer-

Early in Juno I wandered in the woods,
Ere last year’s leaves were dry; the ground

Grand Trunk it. it. of Canada.

Washington

STEAMSHIP LINE

or

OX

BY THOMAS HILL.

Sempronius-like, to

Baltimore &

Norfolk,

to Let.
Quebec anil Melbourne Streets. Apply to J. C.
WOODMAN, No. U9J Exchange Streot.

Press.]

tlie

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

REAL ESTATE.

A first-class Held in every respect., arranged especially with h view to the wants
the commercial aud pleasure
seeking

of

public.

rcarl3-d

king

george;

bcanHfnl Stallion KINO OEOB'IF,
THEwhich
laised
the Stock Farm of S. D.
has
was

on

Warren, Esq., of Boston, at Cuiubeiland .Mills,
been purchased by J. 11. Sawyer of Portland, anti
will stand at liis stable, comer of Market and FedK 1 ^
eral streets,
for breeding purposes.
G E O K (* K is 6 years old. Mauds 10 hands high,
weighs 1150 pounds, was sired by 1* nobscot Roy, he
by Hiram Drew, Dam, English Mare Princess.

*

Terms $25.00 by the Season.

jilt' l

